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On another page will be found a letter describing the measures which 
the Cambria Iron Company adopted for the betterment of its workmen. 
The testimony of the writer, who is in a position to speak with authority, 

is conclusive and highly gratifying as to the benefits that result to ~ 

employer as well as the employé from the adoption of such measures. 
The mud-stained pamphlets which accompanied the letter have been for- 

warded to ‘“‘Manufacturer.” 

WITH the arrival of Mr. MENOocCAL at Greytown, renewed activity is | 

evident in the Nicaraguan Canal work. The formal opening of the con- 

struction took place on October 22d, within one day of the Chief Engi- 

neer’s arrival, and the presence of the Nicaraguan Government officials, 

and the part taken by them in the opening ceremonies, are the most satis- 

factory evidence that all friction between the canal company and the 

government on account of the Costa Rica concession, is at an end. The 

further details of the work in progress received by mail this week are 

satisfactory in every respect. 

THE representatives of our great industries at the World’s Fair of 1892) 

should be in the hands of men who not only are actually engaged in the 
industries, but of those who can and will give the work the attention 

it requires. The coal trade of this country should endeavor to secure 
as representative the Hon. EcKLy B. Coxe, the wealthy anthracite mine 
owner of Pennsylvania, who is not only at the head of the largest private 

coal mining enterprise in this country, but is a skillful engineer, familiar | 
with the details of coal mining as practiced m every part of the world, 

and with the marketing of coal. He speaks several languages, has 
visited and studied all the great exhibitions, is known in every civilized 
country as a representative American engineer, and is, withal, one of the | 

most popular men in the United States. Fortunate, indeed, would be the | 
coal trade if it should secure Mr. Coxe as its representative, and we trust | 

the whole trade will join in urging him to consent to act. 

ON another page our readers will find a very interesting letter from | 

one of our editors, correcting a statement of our Coeur d’Alene corres- | 

pondent, concerning the railroad and smelting charges on lead ore. This | 

correspondent, usually well informed, has clearly been led into making | 

too sweeping assertions, and, owing to his absence at some of the mines, 
we have not yet learned the exact grounds on which he has based those | 
statements. Possibly they were the well-known facts that the owner of | 

the Bunker Hill & Sullivan mine closed them some time ago, wher the | 

Helena smelter was reported to have increased its smelting charges, and | 

has since kept them closed ini the expectation of lower railroad freights on | 
the completion of the new road, now almost in running order. 
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that the smelters pay more for the lead in the ore than itis worth. Dr. 
Raymond gives a full and satisfactory statement of the case. We still 

think, however, that when one railroad carries Coeur d’Alene ore 1,200 
miles for $4 a ton, it is an overcharge on the Idaho miners and Montana 

smelters when;they are charged 1°18 cents per ton-mile on the same arti- 
cle. The fact that the Kansas City smelting works are able to buy large 
amounts (some 3,000 tons a month) of Idaho lead concentrates and ore is, 

no doubt, chiefly due to the fact that better freight rates are made to 

that distant point than to the nearby Montana smelters, but it may be 
jalso due, in part, to the fact that these works, having a supply of 

| Mexican lead carbonate ores, are able to smelt a certain proportion of 
Idaho concentrates raw, thus saving the cost of roasting and being able 

to pay somewhat more for the lead ores than the less fortunate Montana 
smelters. 

THE BEARS’ NEST. 

In reply to our editoria) remarks on this subject in the ENGINEERING 

AND MINING. JOURNAL, 2d November, we have received from Mr. R. M. 

BRERETON, the English expert, a communication requesting us to say he 

‘had no interest whatever in Bears’ Nest.” We have never stated that 
Mr. BRERETON had any interest in the property, but simply that he had 

examined the property, made an exceedingly favorable report upon wholly 

| insufficient evidence and, it is said, received $10,000 for this report. 
Mr. BRERETON does not deny these things. It is certain also that his 

favorable report was mainly the ground on which the property was pur- 
chased, and it must also be admitted that the exercise of ordinary pre- 
cauticns and care on his part would have prevented the success of this 
infamous plot. We do not, therefore, see how Mr. BRERETON can escape 
responsibility. It is no release from his responsibility to say that 
some one else, believing his report that there were ‘‘ millions in it.” neg- 

lected to take other more or less obvious precautions before paying over 

the money. Mr. BRERETON’s duty is clear, and for the honor of the pro- 
fession to which he belongs we trust we shall soon hear that he has 
refunded his fee and declined to be benefited while his clients have been 
so grossly swindled, chiefly through his neglect of his manifest duty to 

them. We also await response from the several gentlemen mentioned in 
our issue of November 2d, who profited largely by the perpetration of the 
Bears’ Nest fraud. 

GOLD MINING IN CHILI. 

The predictions made in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL May 
18th and July 27th, when we pointed out that the probable result of the 
depression of the copper mining industry in Chili would be a revival of 

gold mining in that country, have been already fulfilled. We are advised 
that there is now a movement having in view the systematic working of 

the resources of the best known gold-producing district on a very im- 
portant scale. 

The first to enter the field isa French syndicate, headed by the cos- 
mopolitan banker Baron ERLANGER; German by birth, Parisian by resi- 
dence, married te an American, and as well known in England as in this 
|country by his railroad, submarine cable and other enterprises. His 
representative, Sefior ALFREDO QUETFASLEM, has purchased for account 
of the French syndicate twenty mines in the Department of Taltal at 

prices aggregating $7,000,000. This sum we presume is in Chilian 
currency, which would make the price paid in United States coin about 
$4,900,000. It is also reported that in addition to taking options on other 
properties, the actual purchase of four other mines has been concluded by 
Baron ERLANGER and his friends for the sum of about $900,000, American 

money. English capitalists were also negotiating for the same mining 
properties, and, being disappointed in securing them, have made con. 

siderable purchases in Guanaquito, a neighboring <istrict. 

In our former reference to the subject we drew attention to the expor- 
tations to Germany of extremely high grade gold ore that were going on 
without apparently attracting much notice. The official figures since the 

year of 1886 to 3ist January this year gives a total of 2,046,388 grammes 

gold and 7,332 tons of ore, the total value being $5,258,938. Of the ore 

| exported the lower grades assayed 60 ounces of gold to the ton, while the 
higher grades ranged from 100 to 400 ounces to the ton, one exceptional 
shipment of 320 tons reaching 620 ounces to the ton, and another of 250 
tons yielding 600 ounces to the ton. 
One very important obstacle to the development of gold mining in 

Chili has hitherto existed, viz., the existence of an extremely complicated 
and unsatisfactory code of mining possession. Until last December the 
mining code contained 31 clauses affecting possession, the infringement of 
any one of which constituted a danger of loss of title to the parties work- 
ing a mine. 

This, however, has now been amended and the sole condition of owner- 

ship is the payment of an annual sum of about $12.50 to the government. 

We regret that the statement of our correspondent should have led us | This no doubt has much facilitated this introduction of foreign capital, 
to charge the smelters of Montana generally, in combination with the | and if we are to judge from Baron ERLANGER’S success in former enter- 
railroads, with exhorbitant charges, for we have many times shown! prises. gold mining in Chili has a good future before it. 



THE SILVER QUESTION. 

The St. Louis Silver Convention, to which we have already alluded in 

these columns, meets on November 26th, and we hope will be largely 

attended and will suggest practical measures for the benefit of the silver 

market; though the outlook in this is now improved, as pointed out in 

the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, November 2d, and the price of 
the metal seems to be on the upward road without any interference from 

any side. 
Mr. Wo. P. St. JOHN has addressed a letter to the Chamber of Com- 

merce, New York, repeating the suggestion he made some time ago 

before the Bankers’ Convention, which is substantially that the govern- 

ment increase its purchases of silver to $4,000,000 a month, and use half 
of this as the reserve for silver—legal-tender—certificates, to be used in 

withdrawing the present national bank notes. 

This plan would make a market for all the silver produced in this 

country, and would.undoubtedly increase the price of the metal, while at 

the same time it would release the United States bonds now held as secur- 

ity for the national bank notes. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is credited with the intention of proposing 

in his forthcoming report to increase the purchases of silver bullion, and 
issue certificates for the bullion in bars instead of in coin as at present. This 
plan has certain manifest advantages, for it saves the expense of coining, 

would increase the market for the metal, and would afford a substantial 
security for the currency, which those who complain of government 

paper promises to pay” have urged against greenbacks. 

The old assertion that the people wanted silver dollars in circulation was 

flatly contradicted by the facts, as we pointed out at the time the Bland 
act was passed would be the case. No one wanted or would take the 
silver dollars in any considerable quantities, as the overflowing Treasury 

vaults prove, but the silver certificates will of course circulate, and 

especially since the greenbacks of small denominations have been called 
in. We trust the cranks and wild inflationists who would have ‘‘ free coin- 

age and unlimited legal tender” will not be able to ‘‘ run” the St. Louis 

Convention, for they will simply set back and injure the cause of silver. 

The metal is now in a fair way to regain, temporarily at least, some of 

its lost ground, and we hope reasonable counsels will prevail in the con- 

vention concerning it. 

THE TREATMENT OF REFRACTORY GOLD ORES. 

Although we believe that we have mastered the difficulties met with in 

various parts of this country in saving the gold from pyritous and other 

refractory gold ores, and have acquired the necessary knowledge and 

experience to enable us to do so with some certainty of success, yet we 

frequently hear of large losses in tailings which could be saved by proper 
concentration and chlorination of the concentrates. 

If such be the case here, where experience is greatest and the most 

advanced practice prevails, we need not be astonished to learn that in 

countries where gold mining is comparatively young the percentage of 

gold saved is very far short of the assay value of the ore treated. The 

most recent accounts from South Africa estimate that not more than 60 

per cent. of the value of the ore now being milled there is saved. and if 

proper appliances and methods were employed the production of that gold 
field would be largely increased. This estimate may be more or less cor- 
rect. We have it on the authority of Mr. CHARLES KREISSMANN, an 

American engineer, in an interview with the Johannesburg Standard, in 

which his description of that district agrees substantially with that given 
in our issue of July 20th by Mr. E. BATES DORSEY. 

In Australia, where the industry is nearly as old as in this country, a 

great deal of good work has been done and valuable experience gained in 
treating pyritous gold ores by the various chlorinating processes in use, 

but in the newer districts, especially in Queensland, there is still much 

room for improvement. 

From many of these districts the government mining inspectors report 
to the Department of Mines that a large percentage of the gold is lost, 

owing to the want of concentrating and chlorinating appliances. In New 

Zealand, where the government makes great efforts to instruct the miners 

in more scientific treatment of the ore, the case is still very bad. In one 
district less than 50 per cent. of the value of the gold in the ore is saved 

and public testing works in connection with the Government School of 
Mines, one half the cost of which was paid by the government, the other 

half subscribed locally, have been established to enable the miners to as- 

certain the value that can be extracted from the ore, and the right method 
of treatment. Many of the mining companies have thrown away as a 

waste product their auriferous pyrites without attempting to treat them, 

and one government inspector reports the assay value of a large lot of 

tailings, looked upon as valueless, as being over two ounces of gold per ton. 
In New Zealand the system of matting refractory gold ores, the matte 

being afterwards roasted and smelted with lead to combine the precious 
metal with the lead bullion, has been tried, but without success, the cost 

of the fuel and necessary fluxes for a very highly silicious ore having 
proved too expensive. Under certain conditions there is nothing impracti- 
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cable in this system of collecting the precious metals in an iron matte, 

but, so far as tried in this country, it has not been a success on a working 

scale for the same reasons that made it a failure in New Zealand. Some 
years ago it was attempted at the Toston Smelting Works in Montana, 

near Helena, but. owing to the price of fuel, the cost of the ore and 

fluxes, it was not a success commercially. We learn that these works are 

to be again put in operation to make a second attempt. No doubt the 

conditions are now more favorable than in 1885, lower freight charges, 
better and cheaper fuel, and a better price obtainable from the lead smelters 
for the matte. Yet doubts are still expressed as to whether the necessary 

ores Can even now be obtained in that district on sufficiently favorable 

terms to make a commercial success. 
It is clear from the foregoing facts that there is a good field for intelli- 

gent mining engineers and metallurgists in South Africa and New Zea- 

land, but we think that the direction in which their labors should be 

applied is in skillful concentration and chlorination. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF GEODESY. By J. Howarp Gore, B.S., Ph. D. (Ap- 
endix No. 16, Report for 1887, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Jashington : Government Printing Office, 1889. Paper, quarto, 197 pp. 

Bibliography is deservedly gaining steadily in favor among professional 
men. By it the painstaking work of one or of a few persons simplifies 
and expedites the efforts of many students and of all subsequent writers. 
Even incomplete lists of authors and titles are of value, though the de- 
gree of merit is naturally in direct proportion to the thoroughness with ' 
which they are compiled. We do not know how nearly complete Pro- 
fessor Gore has succeeded in making this Bibliography of Geodesy ; but as 
Mr. Thorn, the late Superintendendent of the Coast Survey, states in 
his introduction that thirty-four of the principal _ libraries 
of the United States and Europe have been ransacked, and the compiler 
explains that a large correspondence has been carried on with all mathe- 
maticians whose addresses were obtainable, it is to be presumed that the 
compilation is quite full. The compiler draws the lines somewhat closely 
in limiting the scope of the work to publications treating directly of the 
figure of the earth, or describing operations which could be used in deter- 
mining that figure. Latterly the significance of the word ‘‘ geodesy ” has 
been gradually extended to cover a good deal more than this, and to most 
minds it conveys the idea of the higher branches of surveying on the large 
scale, or, as it might be put, the mathematics and graphics of geography. 
In this wider sense the field is greatly enlarged, and its biblography would 
be immensely longer. Evidently Professor Gore’s conception of the term 
‘* geodesy ” is considerably more stringent than that of the officers of the 
Coast Survey when they appended the title *‘Geodetic” to the name of 
that organization. : 

The arrangement is a simple one, making this bibliography convenient 
for reference. Only a single alphabet is used, giving authors, abbrevi- 
ations and subjects, with cross references. The plan followed in quoting 
the titles, and the typographical details, differ somewhat from the meth- 
ods and refinements of bibliographic science as now practiced ; but no 
one consulting this list will be at a loss to find what he is looking for by 
reason of obscurity in entry of title——and the primary object of every 
bibliography, after all, is to facilitate the obtaining of books on a given 
subject, rather than to present a bibliography ‘‘ for the sake of a bibli- 
ography.” : 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Definition of “Unit” of Metal. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 

Sir: Allow me a few words in relation tothe matter discussed by Mr. 
W. E. C. Eustis and yourself in your issue of November 9th. 

I think your statement ‘ that a unit of copper is simply one per cent. of 
whatever ton may be meanty is misleading. 

In my opinion the ‘‘ unit ’"among copper men has a strict significance, 
utterly regardless of percentages or tons. It means 23°52 pounds of cop- 
per, and never means anything else among real copper men who trade 
abroad and are familiar with the English market. To be sure, it is 1 per 
cent. of the Swansea copper ore ton, or ‘ Smelter’s ton,” 7. e., 21 ewt. or 
2,352 pounds; but that fact has long been ignored, and in my opinion a 
unit of copper is a fixed and stable weight, and only aids in demonstrat- 
ing the utter preposterousness of the weights and measures we have in- 
herited from the English. Very truly yours, 
SuDBURY, Ont., Nov. 12. Epw. D. PETERS, JR. 

[Our several correspondents are, of course, quite correct as regards the 
practice in the English copper trade, but to make the definition general 
for any metal we should say that the unit of metal is one per cent. of 
whatever ton is used.—EpD. E. AND M. J.] 

The Cambria Iron Company’s Measures for the Betterment of the Condition of Workmen. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 

Sir : I notice in your journal the inquiry of ‘‘ Manufacturer” in regard 
to what has been done in the way of a library for employés of manu- 
facturing establishments. I inclose you a pamphlet, showing what the 
Cambria Iron Company has done in this respect. You will notice that 
this pamphlet has passed through the waters of our late flood and bears 
the evidence of its mud bath. 

The design of this building was primarily to afford a library with read- 
ing matter specially suited to the wants of the Cambria Company’s em- 
loyés, but it was opened also to the citizens of Johnstown as well. The 
ibrary room was a very beautiful large room, containing 5,000 volumes, 
open every day in the week (except Sabbath) until nine o’clock for the 
use of any persons who might desire to read. 

a 

- 
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Above this room was a lecture room capable of holding 300 persons, 
with benches and a speaker’s stand, with maps of geology, mining, me- 
chanical engineering, and various other apparatus connected with the 
sciences that bear upon the manufacture of steel. Classes were main- 
tained in this room in geology, mining engineering, mechanical draught- 
ing, chemistry, algebra, mathematics and arithmetic. These classes were 
made up from the different departments of the Cambria Iron Works, and 
were taught by experts in the several departments. 
A number of persons graduated from the mining course, and some of 

them are now mine inspectors and others superintendents of mines. A 
number distinguished themselves by progress in the sciences and in me- 
chanical draughting. , 

In addition to these week-night classes, lectures were delivered every 
two weeks on different matters connected with the manufacture of steel 
and the materials entering into its manufactnre. 

As an independent course we had free-hand drawing, taught by a pro- 
fessor who came out from Pittsburg to give lessons once a week. 

Alternating with these lectures we had meetings for the answering of 
general practical questions in harmony with the lectures. It is evident 
that an institution of this kind, when properly managed, can be made of 

authorities to protect by lower rates the establishments using their lines. 
But no such concessions have been obtained without the knowledge, or 
used against the interest, of the Coeur d’Alene miners. On the contrary, * 
every reduction (and there have never been any advances) in freight is 
immediately credited to the miners. The ore contracts are made to suit 
the miner’s option, f.o.b., either at the mine, the smelter paying the 

; freight, or at Helena, the miner paying the freight. 
The basis assumed is usually 50 per cent. of lead, and the terms offered 

by the different works are calculated somewhat differently as to allow- 
ances for silica, zinc, etc. But the net result to the miner in a given case 
is very nearly the same, for the simple reason that the rival smelters are 
at his mercy, and bid for his product as much more than its value as 
they dare go. For a 50 per cent. concentrate the price on large contracts 
has been $35 off f. 0. b. at the mines, and payment with this one gross 
deduction for 90 per cent. of the lead and 95 per cent. of the silver con- 
tained in the ore at New York prices on the day of settlement. Of this 
$35, the smelter pays $14 freight to Helena, leaving him $21 per ton to 
cover all risks, costs of roasting, smelting, transportation, and refining of 

| bullion, and transportation and sale of refined lead and silver, and profits. 
The bullion rate from Helena to St. Paul is $9 per ton. The usual refiners’ 

great value to the employés of a manufacturing establishment. The prac- | charge is $12 per ton. You can decide for yourself how large a margin is 
tice in the day time at the works, with the night school attached, affords | left for roasting and smelting in Montana, and for transportation beyond 
them the two elements in their education, the practical and theoretical. | St. Paul, brokers’ commissions, interest, insurance, repairs and dividends. 
The president and directors of the Cambria lron Company took deep in- | The allowance of 10 per cent. loss in lead and 5 per cent. in silver is not 
terest in this matter, and other friends of the enterprise contributed very 
largely to its success. 

The meetings were occasionally enlightened by a brief musical intro- 
duction. Mr. Cyrus Elder was Dean of the Faculty in May last and John 
Fulton Vice-Dean. Superintendents of the Cambria Iron Company’s 
Works afforded excellent aid in educational lines an4 in the lectures. 
The flood of May 31st carried the whole building away with all its 

valuable library, apparatus and maps. 
It is believed that the Cambria Iron Company will rebuild this fine 

building at an early date. The value of such sources of education to the 
employés has been quite manifest, and I think has been fully appreciated 
by the management of the company as well as the men. 

Prices of Ceur d’Alene Concentrates—Freight and Smelting Charges. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 

Sir: The letter of your special correspondent in Idaho, published Octo- 
ber 19th, and quoted editorially by you October 26th, contains the fol- 
lowing assertions ; 

1. That most of the Coeur d’Alene prospectors have 
ore and concentrates because the smelting and railw: 
raised the freight and smelting charges. 

2. That the smelting companies of Montana have combined with the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company to fleece the miners. 

3. That the mining companies and miners do not know how much 
they are charged for treatment or freight. 

4, That the charges are a lump sum—about $38—for freight and treat- 
ment at Helena. 

5. That the rate was raised about $5 per ton without stating any cause, 
so that the ore shippers stopped shipping. 

These statements are one and all erroneous. There has been no advance 
of $5 or any other sum in thefreight and smelting charges to the Coeur 
d’Alene miners. There is no combination between the railroads and the 
smelters for that or any other purpose. The mining companies know 
exactly how much they are charged for freight and treatment respect- 
ively. The rate deducted for these items has not been ‘‘ about $38”; it 
has always depended upon the percentage of lead in the material, and 
also upon the existing freight rate, which is frequently stated in the con- 
tract between the smelter and the shipper. And finally the smelters 
of Montana have been and are paying for the lead in the Coeur 
d’Alene concentrates more than it nets them after smelting and re- 
fining. In other words, they have been temporarily at the mercy of 
the miners of that district, have not been able to charge a fair 
rice for smelting, and have submitted to loss in order to keep their 
urnaces in blast, until the rapid development of other lead-producing 

districts should break the partial monopoly enjoyed by that one. This 
result may be expected next year. When it arrives, the Montana smelters, 
able to get along, if necessary, without Coeur d’Alene ore, will probably 
decline to pay for it more than it is worth. The works at Denver, Omaha, 
and points even more distant, which have been desperately bidding for 

stopped shipping 
ay companies have 

these ores, cannot keep up that enterprise indefinitely, even with the ex- | 
traordinary freight rates granted by the Union Pacific Railroad. A rail- 
road hauling at an actual loss, to supply smelters who smelt at a loss, | 
does not present a stable basis for regular business. It may, therefore, be 
redicted that the Coeur d’Alene miners, who are holding off for the 
reaking of a maps Montana combination, will wake up to find that 

they have allowed to slip by them a more favorable situation for their own 
interests than is likely to occur again. 

The present freight rate on concentrates from any of the Coeur d’ Alene 
mines to Helena (the principal lead ore market of Montana) is $14 per 
ton. Of this, $6 is the charge from the mines to Coeur d'Alene City, on 
the Northern Pacific, an average distance of about 85 miles, involving 
two transfers, from railroad to steamboat and back to railroad again. 
The remaining $8 is the charge on.the main line, 381 miles, to Helena. 
Allowing, say 50 cents per ton for the two transfers, it appears that the 
freight is, for the first part of the route, 6-4 cents, and for the second part, 
2°1 cents per ton per mile; the average rate for the whole route being a 
little less than three cents. On crude ore, carrying not more than 30 per 
cent. lead, these rates have been respectively reduced to about three cents 
and 0°09 cents, or an average of 1°18 cents ($6 per ton, including cost of 
transfers. 1 need not say that the railroad could not haul allits freight 
at such rates and pay its running expenses. 

pace by the freezing of the lake. The latest order on the subject, 
owever, 

rates, extended from and after October 3d, the 
crude ores to be accepted at the minimum rate, from 30 to 40 per cent. 

The Montana smelters are certainly not satisfied with these rates, 

. The transportation to the 
main line is costly, and the winter business is reduced to very small pro- 

far from being, as your informant pretends, an advance in 

too much for ores which require roasting. 
In short, while your special correspondent alleges that a deduction of 

about $38 has been made for freight and smelting charges, and that this 
has been arbitrarily increased to $43, the fact is that the miners in Coeur 
d’Alene have, in some recent instances (on their own showing at least), 
exacted a rate of less than $35 off and refused to renew contracts at that 
rate, while the Montana smelters, to whom the $35 rate represents the 
largest loss which they dare to incur, would not be inclined to buy another 
ton in Coeur d’Alene even at that price if they could supply themselves in 
any other quarter with the necessary lead for smelting dry ores; but 
meanwhile they stand ready to buy at $35 or $35.50 off, rather than close 
their works. 
On the other hand,the miner may say that after deducting $35 per ton freight 

and treatment from the New York value of 90 per cent. of the lead in his 
ore, he has little or nothing left (with leadat four cents he has only $1 per 
ton). That is true enough, and amounts merely to saying that a 50 per cent. 
lead ore, containing neither gold nor silver, cannot be shipped at a profit. 
The lead will barely cover the cost of shipping, and the silver and gold 
must pay for mining and yield the miner’s profit. There is nothing 
strange in that. The smelters give him the full value of the silver they 
get out of his ore, and charge him nothing for smelting or refining under 
that head. The deduction made on the lead covers it all. The risk of 
market fluctuations in lead and silver is taken by the smelter, and some- 
what to his loss in the long run. The ups do not balance the downs, for 
when lead, for instance, is high the miners offer all that they can pro- 
duce. and the smelter is obliged often to accept more than he likes, while 
a fall in lead invariably produces a diminution of shipments, so that the 
smelter can not accumulate a large stock at low rates to make good his 
loss by the decline. 

I should add that there is usually a provision in the ore contracts by 
which the smelting charge is increased 30 cents for each unit above 50 
per cent., and correspondingly reduced for each unit below. A concen- 
trate carrying 60 per cent. of lead (as very few of them do) would thus be 
charged with $88 instead of $35, while a 45 per cent. concentrate (a fre- 
quent grade) would pay $33.50. The reason for this ought to be easily 
understood. The New York price of a unit of lead is at this date (the 
price per pound being $3.75) 75 cents. The smelter cannot realize on it 
more than 45; consequently he gives or takes 30 cents for each unit below 
or above the per centage on which the contract is based. These varia- 
tions practically leave him no better off in either case. 

MontTAna, Nov. 5, 1889, 

| 

| 

R. W. RAYMOND. 

| 

MEETING OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. 
| 
| 
| 

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers is closing the tenth 
year of its remarkably prosperous existence by holding in New York this 
week the most largely attended meeting in its career. The society now 
numbers over 1,000 members in the various grades of honorary, active, 
junior and associate members. 

The meeting was opened on Monday “evening, November 18th, by a 
‘* house warming” reception, held in its new headquarters, No. 64 Madison 
avenue. The rooms are handsomely furnished, and contain a valuable 
reference library, which is rapidly growing through contributions from 
members and by the accumulation of exchanges. The rooms were 
crowded, and the chief feature of the reception was the reunion of many 
of the members and their wives who had enjoyed each other’s company 
during the European trip. 
On Tuesday the sessions began in the New York Academy of Medicine, 

with the address of the retiring president, Mr. Henry R. Towne. It was 
devoted chiefly to a review of the European excursion, but was notable 
for its proposal'to postpone the World’s Fair to 1893 or 1894, on account 
of the impossibility of completing the exhibition as early as 1892 in a 
manner whith would be creditable from an architectural and artistic point 
of view. It is desired to surpass the French exhibition, yet that required 
44 years from the beginning of the work to the opening, and that taxed 
to the utmost the best architectural, engineering and constructive skill of 
the French nation, assisted as it was by,ample capital from the beginning. 
Mr. Towne strongly favored New York as by far the best location for th 
World’s Fair, and said if it were held in any other city it would be na- 
tional and not international. It would be possible to hold an e ition 
as early as 1892, but it would be huge, monstrous, inartistic and discredit- 
able. The financial and other official reports were presented, showing that 
the society is in an exceedingly flourishing condition. The tellers reported the 

rcentage of lead in the | election of new officers as follows: President, Oberlin Smith, of Bridgeton, 
N. J.; treasurer, William H. Wiley, of New York; vice-presidents (to 
serve for two years), Joel Sharp, of Salem, O.; George . Weeks, of 

because they do not permit fair competition with the works on the Union | Clinton, Mass., and Prof. De Volson Wood, of Stevens Institute; board of 
Pacific system. Attempts are constantly made to persuade the railroad ' managers (to serve three years), Prof. James E. Denton, of Stevens Insti- 
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tute; Carlton W. Nason, of New York, and H. H. Westinghouse, of 
Pittsburg. 

Papers were presented at the morning session as follows : By V. Dwels- 
hauvers-Dery, of Liege, Belgium, honorary member of the Society: 
‘* Tables of the Properties of Steam, their Use in Study of Steam Engine 
Experiments.” By Professor H. R: Thurstan: ‘‘Philosophy of the Multi- 
Cylinder Compound Engine, its Theory and its Limitations:” By Horace 
B. Gale: **Theory and Design of Chimneys, with Criticisms on the Com- 
mon Theory and Experimental Data.” 

Under the excellent rules of the Society all its papers are printed in ad- 
vance of the meeting, and sent to those members who have signified their 
intention of being present, and only five minutes is allowed for the pre- 
sentation of each paper by abstract. This allows time for the discussion 
of each paper, and none of the papers have to be passed over as ‘tread by 
title.” The discussion on each of these three papers was quite vigorous, 
and by no means compiimentary. The mechanical engineers are not 
given to flattery of each cther’s papers, and if a paper has any weak 
points they are apt to be severely criticised. 

The afternoon session was devoted to reading and discussion of papers, 
as follows: 

By Prof. C. H. Peabody, two papers: ‘* Flow of Steam through Ori- 
fices,” and ** Experimental Study of the Different Types of Calorimeters.” 
By L, S. Randolph: ** Cost of Lubricating Car Journals.” By E. F. C. 
Davis: **Steam Pipes for Collieries. By D. K. Nicholson: *‘ Rolling 
Steel Rails.” By C. J. H. Woodbury: *‘ Methods of Reducing the Fire 
Loss.” 

These papers proved more acceptable than those of the morning, as 
they contained new data and were less devoted to theorizing and specu- 
lation. The paper of Mr. Woodbury is especially valuable in giving quite 
a full description of the. latest methods of protecting mill buildings 
against loss by fire, including the most approved methods of ‘slow | 
burning construction,” fire service, watchman’s duties. and checks, elec- | 
tric alarms and automatic sprinklers. 
read by every mill owner. 

In the evening a subscription dinner was held at Clarke's, in Twenty- 
third street, and it was voted a great success. The large attendance of 
ladies was especially noticeable, and the speeches were almost equal to 
the average of those at a mining engineers’ dinner—a high standard of 
excellence. 

Wednesday was devoted to a steamboat excursion to Willetts Point, on 
Long Island Sound, where an inspection was made of the torpedo station 
and school of the United States army, under the direction of Lieut.-Col. 
N. L. King. Lunch was served on the boat, and on the return a visit 
was made to the Central Forging Works at Whitestone, Long Island. 
The forging of a heavy shaft under the ten-ton hammer was witnessed. 
Much interest was taken in a novel method of counterbalancing the 
weight of heavy compound engine shafts, while being turned in the 
lathe. The whole weight of the shaft is carried by a carriage with roll- 
ers, which is placed under its middle point and supported by a chain 

The paper should be carefully 

which passes overhead over two pulleys to a box outside the building, | 
weighted so as to counterbalance the weight of the shaft and prevent its 
deflection while being turned. 

In the evening a recepton was given to the society by the Engineers’ 
Club, at their house, No. 10 West Twenty-ninth street, a good evidence of 
the cordiality which prevails among the different classes of engineers who 
constitute the membership of the club. This was largely attended. 
Thursday was devoted entirely to the reading and discussion of papers, 

as follows : 
By Fred. W. Parsons. 
By W. H. Bristol. 
By D. 8. Jacobus. 

Steam Engine. 
By 8S. J. MacFarren. Street Railway Car Gear for Modern Speeds. 
Prof. J. Burkitt Webb. Comparisons of Indicators. 
By James E. Denton. The Cards from the Pawtucket Pumping Engine 

With and Without Jacket. 
By J. F. Holloway. How to Use Steam Expansively in Direct Acting 

Pumps. 
By C. F. Main. Cost of Steam and Water Power. 
By Oberlin Smith. Graphical Analysis of Reciprocating Motions. 
The following resolution was passed at Thursday morning's meeting : 
WHEREAS, There are now in existence four associations of American 

engineers, each representing one branch of the profession, and each serv- 
ing a useful purpose ; and 
WHEREAS, Many members of the existing societies are desirous that a 

new organization should be created, which, without superseding or dis- 
turbing those already in existence, will be broader and more comprehen- 
sive than any of them, and thus more representative and national ; and 
WHEREAS, It is believed that the result thus outlined may be accom- 

plished without any encroachment on the autonomy of the existing or- 
ganizations, and without any impairment of their distinctive character ; 
and 
WHEREAS, It is especiaily desirable, in view of{the contemplated Inter- 

national Exhibition in 1892, that there should be some organization 
broadly representative of American engineers, and thus qualified in their 
behalf, to receive and entertain the foreign engineers who, it is hoped, 
will then visit the United states ; and, 
WHEREAS, The desirability and feasibility of closer relations between the 

members of the existing organizations were demonstrated by the experi- 
ence of those who took part in the joint excursion of American engineers 
to Europe in the summer of 1889, 
. Therefore, be it resolved: 

1, That the Americaii Society of Mechanical Engineers views with favor 
all efforts tending to establish more intimate relations between the exist- 
ing engineering societies, and to develop a national organization of Ameri- 
can engineers. 

2. That to promote this object, the council be hereby requested to com- 
municate the substance of these resolutions to the officers of the other en- 
gineering societies, and to invite them to unite in a discussion of the sub- 
ject, and in an endeavor to reauce it to proper form for submission to the 
consideration of the membership of each society. 

3. That to this end the council be further requested to appoint a com- 
mittee of three members to represent this society in any such conferences. 

Indicator Rigging for Compound Engines. 
A New Recording Pressure Gauge. 
General Solution of the Transmission of Force in a 
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to consider the whole subject herein referred to, and to report the result 
of their labors to the next meeting of the society. 

| On Thursday evening there was no regular session, but complimentary 
| tickets for the American Institute Fair had been supplied to members, 
|and many of them paid the fair a visit. 
| On Friday it had been intended to make a trip on the ferryboat 
| ** Bergen,” but on account of a slight accident having happened to one of 
| its boilers, this trip had to be given up. Instead of this the steamboat 
| ** Laura M. Starin,” the same that was used on Wednesday’s excursion, 
| was secured, and a trip was made to the works of the Singer Manu- 
| facturing Company, at Elizabethport, N. J. Lunch was provided on the 
| boat by the hospitability of President Henry Morton, of the Stevens Insti- 
| tute of Technology. The Singer Manufacturing Company’s works are 
| notable as being the largest sewing machine factory in the world, with 
| the exception of the one owned by the same company in Glasgow, Scot- 
\land. The Singer Company, both in America and in Scotland, manu- 
|facture in addition to sewing machines, the well-known Babcock & 
| Wilcox boiler. 
| The majority of the members left for their homes on Friday night, but 
| some intended to remain over till Saturday, to visit the steamer ‘‘ City of 
| Paris,” which had been thrown open to inspection. 

OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

THE GRANITE MOUNTAIN MINING COMPANY. 

| We accompany the following abstract of the official report of the 
|Granite Mountain Mining Company with a map showing the workings 
| and condition of the mine, which will be of especial interest to our read- 
| ers, as in 1887 we illustrated it in the same manner. 

Mr. L. M. Rumsey, the president, reports : 
| Since the date of our last annual report, the trustees were fortunate in 
| securing the services of Mr. Thomas Weir to be superintendent of our 
| affairs in Montana. Mr. Weir assumed the duties of his office December 
| 20th, 1888. 
| His reports and statistical tables herewith attached will be read with 
| great satisfaction, because of their clearness and promise of continued 
| prosperity to our company. 
|” Our fiscal year ends July 31. 1889, and all the maps and reports of the 
| officers are up to that date. Ishall consider it my duty to anticipate a 
| portion of the next annual report by informing you of the existing state 
| of affairs in our company to as near the present date as possible. = 
| During the fiscal year ending July 31st, 1889, we have paid out in 12 
dividends $1,900,000. This makes an aggregate of $6,700,000 paid out in 
| 55 dividends. 
| To anticipate a part of the report of the next fiscal year, let me say that 
| on November 9th we shall pay Dividend No. 59, which will make $7,690,- 
| 000 returned to stockholders since April 8th, 1885, or $19 per share on our 
| capital stock, consisting of 400,000 shares, of the par value of $25. 

From October 8th, 1880 (the date Mr. McLure first sent the tools to the 
mine), to July 31, 1889, the total gross sum of expenditures of every kind 
by our company has been $4,092,512.29. This includes the purchase of 
property, erection of buildings and permanent improvements, the amount 
paid for supplies and labor, expended in litigation, and for express and 
refining charges on smelting ore and bullion, etc.—in short, as stated 
above, every expenditure of every nature and kind. 

During the same period our mines have produced and sold 10,989,- 
| 858,"3, oz. of pure silver, and 6,521,559, oz. of pure gold, realizing a gross 
sum of $10,988,800.24. 

The total product of our mines at government standard value ($2.29°29 
per fine ounce) has been $14,335,135.38, while our total receipts were, as 
stated above, $10,988,800.24, showing that the demonetization of silver by 
our government has cost our company to July 31, 1889, $3,346,335.14, or 
over 30 per cent. of our gross income. 

Since July 31, 1889, Mill B has been increased from 40 to 50 stamps. 
Mill C was completed in March, 1889, and is a large structure covering 
506 xX 260 feet. In the three mills we have 170 stamps and 7 roasters. 
Mill C, at Rumsey, is now connected with the mine at Granite by a wire 
tramway, 8,650 feet long, having a fall of 1,170 feet, 800 feet of which is 
almos: a vertical drop from the brow of the Fred Burr Cafion. This tram- 
way transports ore and supplies between Rumsey and Granite at a com- 
paratively small cost. 
An electric light plant is also in successful operation in the mines, mills 

and offices at Rumsey and Granite. 
We have flumed, through our tailings reservoirs, the water which flows 

through the Fred Burr Cafion, and are thus able to deliver the water of 
the creek to the ranches below as pure and uncontaminated as when 
leaving Fred Burr lake. 
We have established at Granite and at Rumsey reading rooms for the 

employés, in which are kept extensive files of newspapers, magazines and 
periodicals. These reading rooms are lighted by electricity. 

The completion of the Drummond & Philipsburg Railroad to Mill C, at 
Rumsey, has been of great benefit to our company in every way, and has 
well repaid the temporary investment of the $100,000 which we advanced 
them to extend the road from Philipsburg to Rumsey. This ‘‘ advance” 
has been returned to us as will be seen by our treasurer’s report. 

It will be noted that our expenses for the fiscal year ending July 31st. 
1889, have largely exceeded those of the previous year. This is largely ac- 
counted for by the erection and completion of Mill C and the completion 
of the tramway. The accompanying inventory will give at a glance these 
and many other items of what might be termed, perhaps, wnusual per- 
manent improvements, but their cost, while all charged up to the year 
1883-9, will result to the benefit of the stockholders in future years. In 
all parts of the mine there has been done an immense amount of tim- 
bering to secure safety. 

Large amounts of ‘* Representation ” work, 
of necessary property, together with unusual and expensive 
have also greatly helped to cut down dividends. 
year will find us freed from most of these burdens. 
From No. 8 and below, the ground has been very much disordered for 

some distance east and west of the shaft, but the Bonanza ore chute, east 
of the shaft, continues unbroken through ali the levels, No. 9 East hav- 
ing been in good ore for the last 400 feet. We have every reason to 

penennee and acquirement 
itigation, 

I believe the present 
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believe that our explorations at depth will reward us as munificently as 
the developments eastwardly promise to do, and as those above have 
already done, and are yet doing. 

= REPORT OF TREASURER FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JULY 31, 1889. 

Balance cash on hand, July 31st, 1888, at State Bank of St. Louis $166,454.61 
Receipts. 

Proceeds 2,054 bars bullion, containing 3,311,676.89 
ounces pure silver, and 3,332.043 ounces pure gold, 
per New York assay returns, sold for.... . .....$3,149,004.24 
Less express Charges.............+++-+- $47,455.27 
Less refining charges................++. 36,041.96 
ee en eee 3,330.25 

—-—-- 86,827.48 
——— $3,062,176.76 

Net proceeds 67.695 tons of smelting ore containing 44,490.03 
ounces silver and 46.184 ounces gold...............eeeeeeeeeeece 38,356.29 

Proceeds of sale of $100,000 of Northern Pacific & Montana 
Railroad 6 per cent. bonds and interest.... ...........- ---. 101,550.00 

Received sundry rebates and discounts on mercantile bills... 1,518.88 
———— 3, 203,601.93 

$3,370.056.54 
Disbursements. 

Remitted to Montana Department for pay-rolls, supply bills, 
freights, etc $962,974.17 

Supply biJls, home department purchases.................. 154,110.75 
b> NIN Gaon ae Caphins haubaie kaa eee CGR Se RRC eiaie tuk bake’ 10,524.10 
RUNNIN, Cc hel Konus Spans bssehi ns poke Witchy ses Oke bow ens 15,268.40 
Home department, salaries, rent and sundry expenses......... 17,634.50 
Dividends Nos. 44 to 55, inclusive..........---  seesecsevces «o> 1,900,000.00 
Paid Northern Pacific Railroad on account Philipsburg 

OT RSE en ae eR 57,200.00 
Paid on account of contract for machinery for mill C......... 108,000.00 
Paid on account tramway construction contract............... 14,437.70 

—— ——- $3, 240,149.62 

Balance cash at State Bank of St. Louis, July 31, 1889................ $129,906.92 

THE SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT MINING DEPARTMENT. 

We have mined and hoisted to the surface as follows: 

rR NI sn ire Se hee oe CCEA eek. enone cule pe aed 9,465°818 tons 
Ore delivered to mill B supbySathaspeswavksbosbreescebeeaecknansseas>enen 16,402°009 * 
Sees mere EO SEE ETON IO, 5... cncccnccansabbadne Sesnemackesasseanecred 11,243°495 ** 
SUR RD OED HRT OD BI OIUOE «5. 55 on vvencsene ness sesswctee saesevecninne 83°104 “* 
Cas Tin SON RINT CORIITIAT 5 «55 055:0000nss or seceewsvenesenss: sinus ant * 

37,248°596 ** 

The various stopes are in good condition, and are producing well. 
The average cost of mining operations has increased slightly, owing 

increase in depth, amount of water and distance necessary to pump it, | 
increased length of air lines and the fact that all ore and waste have now 
to be hoisted, while heretofore a good portion come from tunnels. 

The following is the average cost for the year, including pro- 
hoisting plant, blacksmithing, machine shop, superintendent’s office, etc.: 

I OPN oso antes keh onsbaeb baka casusenesuereaee $6.62°8 
For levels, cross-cuts and drifts, per linear foot.............. . .. 11.04°8 
For winzes and raises, per linear foot....... ...............05 + 18.78°9 
For sinking Ruby shaft, per linear foot....... ................005- 77.06°4 

MILLING DEPARTMENT. 

Mills A and B have been kept running during the year. Mill C was 
completed and started up in March, 1889, and is doing nicely. 

ee en On A BN 5c cn cccseesccinenscukesne ees sckoe 9,465.81°8 
ee ee IND. 5 ow cin: coecucsaeiecensandvavenaoen 16,402.00°9 
nh rr ECS... n0ssvcvenssenanesevwhsncasesed 9,843.49°5 

I I ca vcn hhntarbhacdasaneavaussnntesacs wus neeekee 5,122.91°0 

Total tons ore and salt crushed....................cceecees 40,834.23°2 

I a NE PI vise on 0s one n cis sesees haven eens 162°40 ozs. per ton. 
yr RN, BEES Pinan ncn ob. si0 004 sbnecenn<se 8°57 ad ~ 
ee es IN - Pines ndevenwtssscensseeenucen 94°80 zs ° 

I I ios ah ee saesac nds snseeosenebesns 105°084 ozs, per ton. 
Ne er RI RIE BBs io vb sv vcsenesenv dese euse 7°83 - ii 
a NN NBR cio can wic x nace eneeespowanteadac 92°85 = 

i I 5 5 os nee ceecccnaeeeod wapnens’s 54°05 ozs. per ton. 
NS ie SRE EIEN inca 5505 cbé8dexasene as0n0s 4 - = 
Per cent. saved, mill C............ (* nb kabee eresndk 90°76 is 

Number of Doré bars produced........... .....cccccecceeeee 2.115°000 
Number of ounces pure silver produced................. .. 3,396, 138°240 
Number of ounces pure gold produced......... ©. ....5. 3,607 °975 

Cost of milling per gross ton in mill A.... ...............ceeeeeee $11.29 
pr ae - = ee ee | ek Shp eabcakahos er. SkeeubRS 10.82 

= - - ¥ Pay et Oe MEpicschsured oecekageraninne 9.61 

Cost of milling per gross ton in mills A, B and C (average)........ $10.61 

The assay of ore was obtained from battery samples. The per cent. 
saved was obtained from assay of tailings. _ It is evident the “ per cent. 
saved ” (obtained as indicated) is lower than the actual savings. 

Until December 15, 1888, salt rolls were used and the salt mixed after 
the ore had passed the battery. Since that time the ore and salt have 
been mixed before crushing in mills A and B. Ore to mill C is crushed | 
at Granite, thence it goes over the tramway, and is mixed with salt as it 
is fed to the dryers at mill C. 
The comparatively lower saving in mill C is explained by the fact that 

the ore was of so much lower grade than that treated in the other mills. 
Of the average cost of treating one ton of ore, there is expended for 

salt $2.73°6 ; fuel, $1.90°6, and quicksilver, $0.74°1. 

Fossil Trees in Scotland.—An interesting discovery has just been made 
at the Tranent Colliery in the Lothians, Scotland, of a small forest of 
fossil trees. Single specimens of sigillaria in a fossil state, with all the 
marks upon them, have frequently been met with by miners, but certainly 
nothing like that which has been brought to light at Tranent. Several of 
the trees have been examined, and are found in some instances to be com- 
posed of light or dark freestone. In one instance the freestone is found in 
alternate layers about 15 inches in diameter, approaching to something 
like 2 feet in height, with strong wide-spreading roots at its base. In 
some cases there is a height of about 5 feet exposed. There are between 
30 and 40 trees onened out at Tranent; and in appearance some of them, 
as locally described, are said to be not unlike the calamites that have been 
found in some mines, and which belong to the Equistacea, 
fruit, and have been well described ie 

which bear a 
rruthers and others. 

to | 

rata of | 

| area is 
| miles. 

IMPRESSIONS “AND REMINISCENCES OF THE ENGINEERS’ EUROPEAN 
TRIP.—VII. 

By One of Them. 
Sewage Disposal Works.—While in London we visited the sew- 

age-disposal works at Wimbledon and at Kingston-on-Thames, and the 
Willans Engine Works at Thames-Ditton. 
We had an excellent opportunity to inspect the working of two different 

systems of sewage disposal. Full accounts of these works have been pub- 
lished in Engineering and other English technical papers, but a brief note 
may here be made of them. 
Wimbledon is a suburb of London, with about 25,000 inhabitants. Its 

3,220 acres. The total length of sewers and drains exceeds 70 
The sewage disposal works comprise the necessary tanks for the 

chemical treatment of the sewage, and 73 acres of land, which are irri- 
gated by the partially purified sewage, though which land it percolates 
and finally escapes into a branch of the Thames in a state of remarkable 
puvity. 

There are six settling tanks, each 50 by 49 feet, of a depth to contain 
6 feet of sewage, or about 90,000 gallons. The chemicals used are lime 
and Spence’s ‘‘alumino-ferric,” or sulphate of alumina, in the proportion 

| of 8 grains of the former to 6 grains of the latter per gallon of sewage. 
| During hot weather 2 or 3 grains of permanganate of potash is added per 
gallon to the clarified sewage, which removes a slight odor which is 

| otherwise perceptible. 
The normal flow of sewage is 750,000 gallons per day. The lime used 

amounts to 74 cwt. costing 7s. 6d., the sulphate of alumina to 5% cwt. 
costing 16s.; wages of man 4s. 

The sewage is lifted from the outfall into the tanks by a pair of pump- 
ing engines, the mean lift being 22 feet. 

The sludge deposited in the settling tanks is swept from them intoa 
reservoir, whence it is forced into filter presses, two of Johnson’s and one 
of Manlove, Alliott & Fryer’s make. One of these machines with 24 
plates, 36 inches in diameter, suffices for pressing the sludge of sewage for 
12,000 persons, if worked by day only. Fresh lime is mixed with the 
sludge before pressing. The resulting sludge cakes, two inches thick, con- 
taining about 54 per cent. of moisture, amount to about 2} tons per week 
per 1,000 persons. Its value as manure is weight for weight slightly in 

;excess of stable manure. The working expenses at Wimbledon now 
| amount to 2s. 4d. per ton of cake. 

The settled and clarified sewage is taken to the farm of 73 acres, and 
distributed by surface drains. The crops grown are Italian rye-grass, 
mangolds, osiers and vegetables, the areas devoted to each being 54, 10, 
6,and 3 acres respectively. Five to six crops of rye-grass are pro- 
duced yearly, and these are chiefly disposed of in the green state to cow 
keepers of the southwest of the metropolis. The average weight of the 

| grass removed from each acre per annum is about 54 tons. The mangolds 
produced exceed 46 tons per acre. 

The total receipts for produce for one year were £1,420, or nearly £20 
per acre, and the working expenses were £910; leaving £510 to assist in re- 
payment of interest on the money borrowed for the purchase of land, etc. 
he cost of the works and land was £53,439, on which the annual re- 

payment is £2,867, pumping and maintenance costs £520 per annum, pre- 
cipitation and sludge pressing, £811; making a grand total of £4,200, from 
a deduct the profit of the farm, £510; leaving the net annual cost 
£3,690. 

This is equal to a tax rate of 615d. in the pound on the present rat- 
able value, and to 2s. 11d. per head of the population. 

The Sewage Works at Kingston-on-Thames.—After having given 
ample time for inspection of the Wimbledon sewage works, including the 
farm, we were taken by the train to Kingston-on-Thames, where we 
found another sewage disposal works of quite a different character. It is 
an entirely new works, built for treatment by precipitation of the 
sewage from the town of Kingston, containing 33,000 inhabitants, and the 
neighboring town of Surbiton, with 10,000. The chief point of contrast 
with the Wimbledon works is that the Kingston works dispense with the 
farm, the treatment being by precipitation with a liquid mixture of clay 
and charcoal and with a solution of alum, and precipitation in large 

|tanks. The works were built by the corporation at a cost of £23,000, and 
they are operated under contract by the Native Guano, or A B C Com- 
pany, the annual payment by the town being equivalent to a “three- 
penny rate.” : 

The sewage flows from the main sewer of the town into a sump-well 
25 feet deep by 14 feet diameter, from which it is pumped to a conduit 
leading to the tanks. At one point in this conduit the mixture of clay 
and charcoal is injected into it, which acts chemically on the organic 
matter in the sewage. Further on the alum solution enters the conduit 
from a saw tooth gutter crossing it at right angles. The sewage is then 
admitted into one or more of thesettling tanks, of which there are eight, 
each being 85 feet long by 45 feet broad. The tanks are deeper at one 
end than the other, so that the sludge tends to gravitate toward the front 

| 

wall. After thorough settling has taken place, the effluent is allowed to 
escape from the tank down nearly to the level of the sludge. The effluent 
is remarkably clear and free from odor and is said to contain less than 
20 per cent. of the total oxidizable organic matter of the sewage. The 
sludge is then drawn off by pumps into a sludge well, from which it is 
lifted by compressed air to the filter presses, which express the fluid and 
mold the solid residue into cakes. The expressed water runs back into 
the sump-well, whence it is taken with the fresh sewage to the settling 
tanks again. The filter cakes are put into a revolving cylinder, in which 
they are thoroughly dried. The vapor or ‘‘ reek” from this operation 1s 
forced by a fan into a closed chamber, where it is sprayed and cooled, and 
finally passes into the external atmosphere through a flue in the boiler 
stack. By this means foul emanations are prevented and the atmosphere 
in the vicinity of the works appears to be quite pure. 

After the cakes are dried they are put into a disintegrator and broken 
down into a fine earth, which is sold at three pounds per ton to farmers 
and gardeners under the name of ‘native guano.” This guano is said to 
contain 3.8 per cent. of ammonia and 5.0 per cent. of phosphoric acid, 
reckoned as tri-calcic phosphate. Numerous testimonials are shown from 
farmers and gardeners as to the value of this manure in actual use. 

the Willans Engines at the Kingston Sewage Works,—One of -the 
most novel sights at the sewage disposal works at, Kingston-on-Thames Is 
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the plant of Willans central valve engines. There are two of these en- 
gines, each of 40 horse-power, for driving the mixing mills, drying cylin- 
ders, air compressors and other machinery; three pumping engines, each 
of 100,000 gallons capacity per hour, and two of 45,000 gallons, eight en- 
gines in all. 

The Willans engine of the latest type, which is at these works, is a three- 
cylinder vertical compound engine, the cylinders being arranged tandem, 
the high pressure at the top and the low pressure at the bottom. The en- 
gines are single acting, the steam acting on top of the pistons only, so that 
there is a constant thrust on all bearings. e most peculiar feature of 
the engine is its central valve, which works up and down inside of the 
hollow piston rod, holes in which form the steam and exhaust ports. The 
valve is driven in the usual way by an eccentric, but since the valve face 
(i, e., the inner surface of the hollow rod) moves up and down with the 
pistons, the eccentric must move up and down with the pistons also. This 
is done by mounting the eccentric on the crank pin instead of on the 
shaft as usual. Steam enters at the top through a governor throttle valve 
into the steam chest. whence it is admitted into the hollow piston rod, 
thence into the high pressure steam cylinder. It is exhausted back into a 
lower portion of the rod, whence it passes into the intermediate cylinder, 
and so on. Although the engine is thus a throttling engine and is not 
provided with an automatic cut off-to the valves, it shows a remarkable 
economy. 

A trial of one of the engines by Professor Kennedy showed a water 
consumption per indicated horse power per hour, of only 19°11 pounds. 
The engine developed 36.44 indicated horse-power. The boiler pressure 
was 160 pounds, and the ratio of expansion 6.16. Another trial of the 
same engine, with steam at 172 pounds, gave 38,45 horse-power and a 
water consumption of only 18.45 pounds per indicated horse-power per 
hour. In both trials the speed was about 400 revolutions per minute. 

The Willans engine is made in large as well as small sizes, many being 
from 170 to 200 horse power. The Willans engine is certainly remark- 
able in its simplicity and compactness, and has most of the features 
which are aimed at in the best engines, such as triple expansion, high 
speed, small clearance, automatic lubrication, etc., and it ought to show 
good economy when its size is correctly proportioned to the work to be 
done. We cannot see, however, how it can an economical engine if 
the load is at all variable, having no automatic expansion gear. 

The Willans Engine Works.—On leaving the Kingston Sewage Works 
we embarked on several small steamers on the Thames, and were given a 
trip of a few miles on the famous river, lunch being served on board each 
boat. We were then landed at the Willans Engine Works at Thames- 
Ditton. _ These are new works, not yet finished, the old works having 
burnt down in November, 1888. A number of new machine tools are al- 
ready in place, and enough was seen to assure us that the works will be 
equipped with the very best appliances for handling and executing the 
work. The tools, lifting appliances, etc., are designed to allow of the 
manufacture of the central valve engines up to 1,000 horse power. The 
shops are large and well arranged and appear admirably adapted to the 
work to be done. We have no doubt that the Willans engine has ‘‘ come 

SUBMARINE MINING. 

The removal of submerged rock may be classed as the most difficult 
kind of rock excavation. Before the introduction of the percussion rock 
drill, submarine rock work was carried on by chiseling, by surface blast- 
ing, as far as possible, and by the drop drill. The process of chiseling 
submarine rock has been entirely abandoned in America, because it is 
vastly more expensive to break away rock by chisels than to dislodge it by 
dynamite. Surface blasting is onlv practicable in the removal of boulders 
and jagged projections of rock. The surface blast has little or no effect 
upon a ledge. ; 

Fig. 1 illustrates a modern plant for submarine drilling used by Mr. 
William L. Saunders, of the Ingersoll-Sergeant Rock Drill Company, in 
the removal of rock in New York Harbor. This plant is applicable to 
almost any kind of submarine rock work, and it has been approved by 
engineers as affording the best opportunities for economical removal of 
submarine rocks under the troublesome conditions of tide, storms, over- 
lying material, danger from collision, etc. The independence of the 

rill stage is an important feature. Any old scow or hulk may be used for 
the boiler-room, engine-room and blacksmith shop. The drill stage itself 
is made of timbers rigidly trussed and made floatable, either by oil barrels 
or pontoons. Spuds are provided by means of which the stage is elevated 
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to stay,” and that it will appear in JAmerica before long; but if a 
Yankee gets hold of it he will soon add to it a Corliss or other automatic 
gear. . 
Hampton Court.—The sewage works at Wimbledon and at Kingston, 

and the engine works at Thames-Ditton were enough of engineering 
matters for one day, so we finished with landscape gardening, architecture 
and painting at Hampton Court. Consult the guide books if you wish a 
description of Hampton Court, and go there if you wish to see the most 
wonderful grape vine in the world, and the strangest lot of paintings. 
good, indifferent and bad, especially the latter, that were ever brought 
together. 

A Subterranean River in France.—Near Miers, in the Department of 
the Lot, between Auvergne and the Garonne, the course of a subterranean 
river has been traced in a boat for a distance of over two kilometers. 
Seven small lakes and thirty-two waterfalls were passed in the exploring 
voyage made in a small boat. It is estimated that the underground 
course is fully seven kilometers, the stream joining the Dordogne near 
St. Denis Martel. It is 19 be remembered that all that region is of limez 
stone formation, 

SUBMARINE MINING. 
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above the surface of the water. Slots are provided in the platform, 
through which the drilling and charging is carried on. Gallows frames, 
with overhead pipe provided with blocks and tackle, afford an accessible 
means 9f lifting heavy weights about the stage. A powerful hand winch 
is placed on the stage and is used for raising the stage or for lifting the 
spuds. The stage is connected with the boiler scow through hose which 
conveys the power to the drills, and by a gang-plank for conveying ma- 
terial. Little or no diving is necessary, owing to the fact that both the 
drilling and charging is done through submarine tubes. (See Fig. 2.) 
Two of these tubes are shown in the illustration; one of 
them being in use for drilling a hole, and the other being over a completed 
hole which the men are charging. This submarine tube has many ad- 
vantages. It gives rigidity and steadiness to the bit when starting the 
hole. Formerly it was necessary to send a diver down to guide the bit 
until the hole was started. The tube also enables the drilling to be car- 
ried on successfully through mud, sand or gravel, or, in fact, any material 
which may cover the surface of the rock. Where there is material over 
the rock a water-jet is used in the tube for clearing away the debris, en 
abling the operator to press the tube down until it rests u the rock. 
A water-jet is also used at times, while the drill isin operation. A small 
+-inch or }-inch pipe is provided. This pipe is lowered into the drill hole, 
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following the bit.. Pumps are provided on the boiler scow for operating 
these water-jets. 

The submarine plant shown in Fig. 1 admits of blasting without re- 
moving the drill stage. The worst that can happen is to break or dam- 
age one of the spuds. This is readily replaced. Those used in New York 
Harbor have at times been subjected to several hundred pounds of dyna- 
mite without damage beyond a spud breaking. Spud breaking is also the 
most serious result from collisions with passing vessels. The spuds act 
like the spring piles in a ferry slip, and if a collision is too severe one or 
more of them will break. 

METALLURGIGAL AND MINING CONGRESS AT PARIS. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

The fifth session of the Congress was devoted tothe questions of the 
ascent and descent of miners, of underground transportation, etc. 

A valuable paper was read by M. Remaux, of the important Lens 
Colliery. He referred to the gradual abandonment of the man-engine. 
stating that there was not one in France, but six in Belgium, and that the | 
Hartz and Cornwall almost alone contmued their use. The last one built 
in Germany within his knowledge was that installed in 1875 at Clausthal. 
reaching toa depth of 628 meters, and costing about $76,500. In the 
twenty years, 1868-1887, -42 men were killed per 1,000 carried per annum 
in the German mines, while less than half as many. to wit, ‘19, were 
killed per 1,000 carried by ropes. 

M. Remaux next took up the question of parachutes, which, though 
very extensively used in France, Germany and Belgium, are rare in Eng- 
land. In nearly all the new installations steel rails of the common type 
and weighing from 40 to 60 pounds per yard are used for guides. 

The requisites of a good guide he gives as 
1. sufiicient solidity to resist the tremendous shock which occurs when 

the parachute acts: 
2, a regular section, designed to offer a gradual and brake-like resist- 

ance to the downward movement of the parachute: 
3. great resistance to wear, so that the horizontal distance through 

which the jams, etc., of the parachute have to travel before grasping the 
guide may be and may remain small, and that the downward travel of 
the cage may be arrested before it has become rapid. 

These requisites he thinks are fulfilled better by metal than by any 
other material, 

Clear. brief descriptions and admirable cuts of some of the more 
important parachutes follow, and after these a brief discussion of the 
transportation of miners through levels, important statistical tables and 
diagrams concerning accidents in European mines, and the full text of the 
rules governing the transportation of miners underground adopted in 
several important mining districts. 

At the sixth session the relative advantages of the hydraulic press and 
ot the steam-hammer were first to be discussed, but no real discussion 
took place. The French, equipped as they are with .an army of gigantic 
hammers, had nothing to say against the press, and nobody cared to say 
anything against the hammer. None cared to deny the old charge that 
the effect of the hammer cannot penetrate far beneath the surface, none 
offered, and probably none could offer, direct evidence for or against 
this proposition. So much, at least, as regards the effect of press and 
hammer on the quality of the product. It seems to be generally ad- 
mitted, however, even in France, that the press works much faster than 
the hammer, and that it has a decided advantage in being able to treat 
either large or small pieces, while a large hammer cannot treat 
small pieces advantageously and vice versa. A detailed descrip- 
tion of the work of casting the anvil of the great hammer at Terni 
was quite interesting, as was Coxe’s statement that Fritz, after equipping 
Bethlehem with a gigantic press, was putting in a colossal hammer, ap- 
parently believing that each instrument has its legitimate field. 

The ferro-metallic alloys were to be next considered, but a description 
of Darby’s interesting process was dexterously introduced. Sharing the 
prevalent if ill-founded dread of manganese and silicon in steel, Darby 
recarburizes his decarburized open-hearth charge by pouring it, while on 
its way from the furnace to the casting-ladle, through a layer of gas- 
carbon (charcoal or any other carbonaceous fuel could doubtless be used) 
which dissolves in the molten metal as salt does in water. Steel thus 
made he terms ‘‘filtered steel.” He informs me privately that the carbon 
varies only about 0.025 per cent. on either side of the point aimed at. It 
is said that at Brymbo in Wales, where this process is in use, about 1,000 
tons of basic open-hearth steel are made by it weekly, the metal havin 
about 0.1 per cent. of carbon when tapped into the filter. Filtered steel 
shown by Gilchrist at the exhibition had the following composition: 
Composition of Brymbo * filtered steel,” Darby’s process. 
LD 5 hous sen eesneanslat oa khenewenee "81 3) “43 4 | 
Rs os es sun veae 0 0 0 0 
Mangarese "259 “252 “198 ‘kee 
Phosphorus.......... = "065 “061 “047 “06 
ae “031 “023 “02 “02 

Tensile strength, tons Pee aca sc 26°8 
DAREIAG GEG, WOR, «0... onscccceesneces 155 
Elongation in 8 inches................ rae eae ie os 28°12 

The alloys of iron were next considered, and first those of iron with 
manganese. Of Hadfield’s wonderful manganese steel nothing new was 
said; no means of machining it, and so overcoming the present obstacle 
to its use was proposed, nor was amy new light thrown on the vexed ques- 
tion of the effects of manganese on the properties of steel. 
_ The increasing use of ferro-silicon in the iron foundry for softening the 
iron and for enabling the founder to use a larger proportion of. scrap, and 
the increasing use of silico-spiegel (or manganiferous ferro-silicon) for 
making solid steel castings were dwelt on, as were the difficulties of 
making these alloys in the blast furnace. In making ferro-silicon, an ex- 
tremely acid slag, containing some 12 per cent. of alumina, is made; as 
much as 3°5 or even 4 tons of coke is used per ton of product; and only 
some 10 or 12 tons may be made per diem in a blast-furnace which pro- 
duces 100 or 110 tons of mill-iron a day. Ferro-silicon with 17 per cent. 
of silicon was shown at the exhibition. , 

The feature of the session was Garnier’s vivid account of his plucky 
struggle to overcome the difficulties in the way of making crude nickel 
in the blast furnace, and of refining it. He now proposes to make a highly 
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ferruginous crude nickel, which should be produced at much lower cost 
than the present comparatively ironless nickel of -commerce, and which 
should be quite as good for making ferro-nickel or nickel-steel. His 
method is to smelt the ore in a common blast furnace, obtaining a highly 
sulphuretted nickel, which he would next desulphurize by melting, re- 
peatedly if need be, in a cupola with a very basic slag (Rallet’s process), 
finally melting the desulphurized production in the basie open-breath 
furnace. 

At the seventh session the ferro-metallic alloys were again con- 
sidered, Brustlein, the director of Holtzer’s famous chrome-steel works, 
summing up his experience by saying that chomium increases the strength 
and the hardening power of steel without affecting its other properties 
correspondingly. 
Coming next to the aluminum-iron alloys, it was pointed out that, as in 

the case of ferro-nickel, it should be possible to make ferro-aluminum at # 
much lower cost per unit of aluminum than the present relatively iron- 
less aluminum of commerce. It seemed to be the sense of those who spoke 
that the action of aluminum in facilitating the production of sharp and 
sound castings was by no means explained by Ostberg’s theory that alumi- 
num lowers the melting-point of iron, for no aluminum can be found in 
the castings. This has been already pointed out, and Greiner added _ his 
testimony, insisting that his chemists had been unable to find aluminum 
in steel castings made with ferro-aluminum. Brin’s aluminum process 
was referred to: but a protest was raised against considering it seriously 
since it bears all the marks of imposture. 

Passing to the non-ferrous aioe, phosphor-bronze, Delta metal, and 
Roma metal were next considered. Delta metal is a brass with about 55 
4 cent. of copper, 41 per cent.‘of zinc, and from 1°5 to 4 per cent. of iron. 

Wherein it differs from sterro-metal its advocates fail to show; they 
found an audience decidedly incredulous as to the strong claims made for 
their alloy. 
Roma metal is a brass with a little cobalt, manganese and phosphorus. 
Altogether the discussion of the non-ferrous alloys was decidedly the 

least creditable feature of the congress. Some of the papers seemed little 
better than unbridled puffing of patented alloys. 

At the eighth session the application of electricity to mining was con- 
sidered. It seemed the sense of the meeting that electric motors could 
not at present be safely used in fiery mines lest the sparks inflame the 
tire-damp. The advocates of electricity vainly protested, spoke of spark- 
less motors, of motors tightly enclosed in boxes from which a shaft alone 
projected, passing through a stuffing-box. Of course there were the fa- 
miliar statements as to the greater efficiency of electric than of compressed- 
air systems, the oft-rehearsed list of uses to which electricity may be and 
even has been put, drills, pumps, cars, blasting, lamps, what-not! But the 
statement that 500 electric hand-lamps are in actual use at the Risca mine 
in Wales was naturally more effective than an hour of eloquence and 
argument. 

At the final session the Congress met in two section, one on mining, the 
other on metallurgy. The metallurgical section listened to a paper by 
Osmond on new methods of hardening steel, and much was said, but 
nothing told about Chatillon et Commentry’s method of quenching in 
lead, which cools the steel faster than air, but slower than oil. Greiner 
properly questioned whether such a process was not rather an annealing 
than a hardening. Indeed it is rather misleading to call them either the 
one or the other. These are specific terms, which, as well as lead harden- 
ing and like operations, are comprised under the generic term ‘“ heat 
treatment.” 

The discussion closed, the final ceremonies were soon over, and the 
Congress was no more. 

The metallurgical side of the Congress was disappointing. While there 
were many men of distinction present, and while it was clear why Lede- 
bur, Miller and the other Germans were not, one wondered why Acker- 
man and Bell, Ehrenwerth and Kupelwieser, and many others of real 
eminence came not. 

The mining side seemed much stronger, the papers better written, in- 
deed some of them admirable digests of our present knowledge, the 
discussions showing a firmer grasp. 

Altogether the Congress was a decided but far from a brilliant success. 
Its papers and discussions, which will be printed and distributed to its 
members in due tine, will be of very considerable value. Hn. M. BH. 

Electric Capstans for Railroad Work.—In the year 1880 the Northern 
Railroad of France introduced in its yards a system of hydraulic capstans 
to transfer cars to and from turntables. The intermittent character of 
the work to be done, however, and the heavy first cost and operating 
expenses of this system has resulted recently in the substitution of an 
electric system worked by storage batteries. The innovation is due to 
W. A. Sartiaux, engineer-in-chief of the road. The plant was put down 
by the Société de Transmission de la Force par Electricité, and completely 
does away with the heavy, costly hydraulic machinery hitherto employed 

Coke Production in Europe.—The extraordinary prices now paid for 
coke on theContinent, says Mr. Geo. André in the Colliery Guardian, 
are leading to a great increase in the production. A moderate rise might 
have kept the industry in a state of prosperity for years tocome. As it 
is, the reaction will be speedy and severe. In France many new ovens 
are being built, or are about to be commenced. In Belgium all that were 
put out of use by the low prices of a few years ago are being brought 
into operation again, while in some instances fresh ovens of the most 
caeeenee design are being built. The same augmentation of the means 
of production is taking place in Germany. This week I am informed 
that in Upper Silesia, at Zaborze, the Konigin Luise Colliery Company 
are about to build 160 new coke ovens. all of which are to be constructed 
to recover the by-products, tar and ammonia. 

Most of the new coke ovens now being built are thus constructed—that 
is, to recover the ammonia by-products. This is a circumstance of = the 
times worthy of attention, because it has a double significance; it implies a 
smaller difference between the prices of coal and coke on account of the. 
reduced cost of manufacture, the by-product ammonia sulphate being sal- 
able at a profit, and it points to a great and rapid development of the. 
ammonia sulphate industry. The quantity of sulphate produced in the 
United Kingdom last year amounted to 122,785 tons, of which quantity 
only about 2,500 tons were recovered from coke ovens. 
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EUREKA COAL DOCK, JERSEY OITY, N. J. 

The Eureka coal dock, sometimes locally called the Harsimus pier | 
is at the foot of Fifth street, Jersey City, N. J. It was built by) 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for the Berwind-White Coal Mining | 
Company. Construction began in October. 1888, and the dock was. 
completed and in working order March 14th, 1889, the entire structure, 
including piling, being new. 
The dock is approached from the land side by an inclined trestle hav- 

ing a 2 per cent grade. The length of the dock proper (that is, the level 
portion) 1s 1067 feet, and the water front is about 100 feet longer. The 
minimum low water depth along the front is 16 feet. Discharging is 
done on one side only. The height of the dock from low water to upper 
floor is 40 feet. This is rather higher than is customary, 
and was decided upon in order to conveniently supply such 
steamers as receive coal over the upper deck instead of tak- 
ing it in through side-bunker ports, The slightly increased percentage 
of fine coal made, when loading from the high chutes into low barges. 
is unimportant for the purposes to which the Eureka coal is applied. and 
the dock is enabled by its commanding height to supply vessels of ull 
kinds at all stages of tide. 
A single track leads to near the foot of the incline, where there is a 

Y switch, thence there are double tracks to the enc. There are three 
switches on the level portion; none on the incline. There is room for 32 
large cars (of from 20 to 22 long tons, net coal weight), or for 35 or 36 
smaller cars (of from 17 to 20 tons capacity), on the dock simultaneous- 
ly; while the number of switches admits of rapid handling. 

There are nine swinging chutes of the usual type, arranged as follows: 
One triple set on the outer end of pier, 44.ani 33 feet apart: then, 259 
feet shoreward, begins a series of four pairs of chutes, each couple being | 
33 feet apart, with wider intervals between the couples. The Berwind- 
— Company has 30 barges, of from 300 to 690 tons coal capacity | 
each. 
The dock can discharge 4000 long tons of coal in ten hours, working 

full capacity. During the winter season it will work two shifts. A full | 
gang has 68 coal handlers. There are 4 in the office force and watch. 

The coal exclusively handled is Eureka bituminous, mined by the) 
Berwind-White Company in the Clearfield district of Pennsylvania. It 
is largely used as steamship fuel and is taken by the principal trans At- 
lantic lines, among them the Inman; North German Lloyds, Hamburg- 
American, Compagnie Translantique, Red Starand others. It is also 
shipped as a steam coal to points north and east and is taken by various 
railroads. - | 
The Eureka dock is not extraordinary as to size or novelty, but it isa} 

fine example of solid workmanship and convenient design. It is in| 
charge of Superintendent Theo. L. Roese. 

The Electric Shot-Hoist.—The electrical ammunition hoist of Lieut. | 
Bradley A. Fiske, now in operation on board the ‘‘ Atlanta,” is reported 
to be giving satisfaction. The apparatus is called into play on all general 
quarters’ calls, and hoists projectiles weighing 250 pounds from the bottom 
of the hatch to the gun deck in ten seconds. In no instance has the hoist 
been taken down or given the slightest trouble. A great many naval | 
officers were rag to the apparatus on its introduction, but now one 
hears nothing but praise for it. The hoist has been put aboard the flagship | 
‘* Chicago,” and will, undoubtedly, be put aboard all the new ships. 

How the Burmese Work their Oil Wells.—Dr. Noetling, of the) 
Indian Geological Survey, to whose report on the petroleum deposits of 
Burmah reference has already been made, gives an interesting description | 
of the native method of digging the wells. As soon as a native has made | 
up his mind where he is going to have a new well, the workmen, usually | 
four in number, begin to dig a square shaft, the sides of which measure 
between 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches. Over this pit a cross beam, supported | 
on stanchions at either side, is placed, in the center of which is 
a small wooden drum or cylinder, which, with its axis, is 
made of a _ single piece of wood, the latter running on| 
coarse fork-shaped supports. The leather rope used in hauling up the oil 
peer over the drum, and on it is fastened the workman who is going to | 

lowered down, as well as the common earthenware pot in which the oil | 
is drawn up. If possible the well isso placed that the men or women 
ae Se rope walk down an inclined plane along the slope of a hill. 
The tools employed in digging are quite primitive, and can only be used 
in soft strata. Timber is used to support the walls of the shaft, and the 
latter is lined with wood. This wooden wall has considerable strength, | 
but it has to be carefully watched lest it should give way. | 

The workmen are lowered in an ingenious way. The man sits on two | 
slings formed of strong rope running between his legs and knotted over | 
his left shoulder. To prevent sliding a thin rope runs down from the | 
knot, across the breast, underneath the right shoulder to the back. where 
it is fastened to the rope forming the slings. A second rope for the same | 
pu is fastened round the hips. On account of the explosive gas 
filling the shaft no light can be taken down ; the workman, therefore, ties 
up his eyes previously to descending, so as to enable him to see during | 
the short time he is in the well, otherwise it would take him longer to | 
accustom his eyes to the darkness than he is able to stay down on| 
account of the gas, which renders breathing difficult. The data obtained 
by Dr. Noetling as to the time occupied im the ascent and descent, and the | 
period during which the laborer can remain below, show that not 25 per 
cent. of the total working time is really spent in extracting the oil. Two) 
hundred and ninety seconds is the longest time any man, however strong, | 
can remain below without becoming unconscious, while in some he can} 
only remain 60 seconds. With increasing depths the difficulties in obtaining | 
the oil after the Burmese methods become insuperable. Hence the limit | 
is 310 feet, and the workers object to more than 250 feet. 

The drawing up of the oil is as primitive as everything else. The ropé | 
is fastened round the neck of the ball-shaped pot, and, being lowered, is 
allowed to fill by sinking in the oil below. The oil thus raised is poured 
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In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for that of book 
buyers, give the retail price? These notices do not supersede review in another page 
of the Journal.) 

A Bibliography of Geodesy. By J. Howard Gore, Ph. D. Appendix No. 16, 
Report for 1887, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. F. M. 
Thorn, Superintendgnt. Pages 512. Published by the government, 1889. 

Chemical Technology or Chemistry in its Applications to Arts and Manufac- 
tures, Edited by Charles Edward Groves and William Thorp, with 
which is incorporated Richardson and Watt’s Chemical Technology. 
Vol. I. Fuel and its Application. By E. J. Mills and F. J. Rowan. 
Pages 802 and index. Illustrated. Published by P. Blakiston, Son & 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., 1889. Price, $7.50." —. 

Cutalogue No. 8, Ingersoll-Serqeant Rock Drill Co.:; Mininy, Tunneling and 
Quarrying Machinerv. Published by the company, 10 Park Place, New 
York, 1889. This, while professedly a regular business catalogue, is a 
well-prepared and profusely illustrated pamphlet of 184 pages, which 
gives much useful information as to mining appliances in general. 
‘he numerous tables of dimensions and efficiency are especially 
valuable, and altogether it is a book of reference which every engineer, 
mining or otherwise, should have. 

Experimental Science, Elementary, Practical and Experimental Physics, By 
George M. Hopkins. Published by Munn & Co., New York, 1890. 
Pages 719 and index. Illustrated. Price, $4. 

kyyptian Irrigation. By W. Willcocks, Indian Public Works Department : 
Inspector of Irrigation, Egypt. With introduction by Lt. Col. J. C. 
Ross, Inspector-General of Irrigation. Published by E. & F. N. Spon, 
New York and London, 1889. Pages 367. Illustrated. Price, $15. 

Uur Silver Coinage and its relation to debts and the world-wide depression 
in prices; with an appendix noting events to August, 1889. By John 
A. Grier. Published by John W. Lovell Company, New York, 1889. 
Price, 25 cents. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFIOE. 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy, and kindred .- 
subjects, issued by the United States Patent-Office. 

ISSUED NOVEMBER 19TH, 1889. 

415,185. Apparatus for Manufacturing Pigments. Frank L. Bartlett, Portland, Me. 
415,186. Apparatus for Refining Fume. Frank L. Bartlett, Portland, Me. 
415,190. Dynamo-Electric Machine. Thomas E. Daniels, Jr., Provo City, Utah. 

| 415,194. Car Coupling. Benjamin G. Follansbee, Allegheny, Pa. 
| 415,206. Cupola and Blast Furnace. George Ehssen, Hanover, Germany. 
415,209. Elevated Suspension Railway. Lysander Johnston, Waco, Tex. 
415.214. Fluid-Pressure Car Brake. Albert P. Massey, Wtertown, N. Y. 
415,215. Horse Power. William M. Milroy, Baltimore, Md. 
415,226. Hot-Blast Stove. Victor O. strobel, Philadelphia, Pa. 
415,236. Elevator Bucket. Henry W. Avery. Cleveland, O. 
415,239. Car Coupling. Perry Brown, Louisville, Ky.. Assignor to Daniel E. Do- 

| herty and Mark Munday, same place. 
| 415,261. Ore Pulverizer. James E. Westlake, Albuquerque, N. Mex 
| 415,269. one ~~" ee Mines, Cellars, etc. William H. Hoadley, Chenango 

orks. N. Y. 
415,290. —— oq or other Joint. Andrew J. Curry and George W. Curry, St. 

ouis, Mo. : 
415,302. Steam Boiler. John P. Simmons, Los Angeles. Cal. 
415,305. — Welding Clamp. Elihu Thompson and John Tregoning, Lynn, 

Mass. _ 
| 415,328. Mold for Casting Metals. Clement Payen, Philadelphia, Pa., Assignor to 
| the Electric Storage Battery Company, Gloucester City, N. J. 
| 416,330. Process of Manufacturing Porous Metal Plates. Clement Payen, Phila- 

delphia, Pa., Assignor to the Electric Storage Battery Company, Glou- 
. cester City, N. J. 

| 415,332. . Mold for Casting Plate for Use as Electrodes of Storage Batteries. Clement 
Payen, Philadelphia, Pa., Assignor to the Electric Storage Battery Com- 
pany Gloucester City, N. J. 

415,347. Bp Pen! — Crystalized Metal Plates. Clement Payen, Phila- 
elphia, Pa. 

415,370. Regulator for Compressors. Henry C. Sergeant, New York, N. Y. Assignor 
to the Ingersoll Rock Drill Company. same place. 

415,391. Device for Supporting Wire during the Process of Annealing. Charles E. 
Matterson, Allentown, Pa. ic 

415,397. Steam Generator. Edward E. Roberts, ied Bank, N. J. . 
415,401. Mill Appliance. Henry Aiken, Homestead, Assignor of one-half to David 

B. Oliver, Pittsburg, Pa. 
| 415,403. Process of Manufacturing Axles. Henry Aiken, Homestead, Assignor to 

Carnegie, Phipps & Co., Ltd., Allegheny County, Pa. 
| 415,411. One Mixing and Delivering Wagon. George F. Gray, San Francisco, 

al. 
415,421. Pulverizer. George Raymond and Albert Raymond, Chicago, Il, Assign- 

ors to the Raymond Brothers sees Pulverizer Compary, same place. 
415,422. Railway Rail Joint. Diedrich Rohlfing, Omaha, Neb. = 
415,439. Traction Engine. Edgar M. Birdsall, Buffalo, N. Y., Assignor to Mary 

Birdsall, same place. 
415,445. Ore Separator. Alonzo C. Campbell, Nashville, Tenn. ~ 
415,452. Mechanism for ee ee and Water to Stone-sawing Machines. John 

H. Frenier and Leon Leblanc, Rutland, Vt. 
415,454. Ore Concentrator. James Gray, Camptonviile, Cal. ; 
415,484. Dumping Cer. John zo and Gustaf Bergstrom. ene. Mich., 

Assignor of one-third to lsaac M. Engberry, Minneapolis, Minn. 
415,488. Device for Dumping Cars. Charles F. Wilson, Breckenridge, Colo., Assignor 

to himself and Russell C. Macy, same place. a 
415,493. Device for Conveying Coal. Leander Boudereau. Manchester, N. H. 
415,501. Dredging Machine. Thomas Z. Cole, New Orleans, La., Assignor by mesne 

assignments to James E. Campbell and Daniel McConville. 
415,312. Furnace Door. Edwin A. Kern, Warren, O. : 

| 415,513. Air-Brake. Frank Lansberg, St Louis, Mo., Assignor by direct and mesne 
assignments, to the Lansberg Brake Company, East St. Louis, Il. 

415.519. Governor for Fluid Compressors or Pumps. Frank Lansberg, St. Louis. Mo., 
’_ Assignor to the Lansberg Brake Company, East St. Louis, Il. 

415,547. Journal-Box and Bearing. James F. Morell, Camden, N. J. 
415,574. Electric Police Signal System. Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, Ill., Assignor 

to the Western Electric Company, same place. 
415,576. Process of Electro-Deposition of Metals. Werner Siemens, Berlin, Ger- 

many, Assignor to Siemens & Halske, same place. 
415,604. ‘Spiral Conveyer. Hans Birkholz, Milwaukee, Wis., Assignor to Edward P. 

Allis, same place. ; 
415,610. _ pa aes M. Brown, Nashua, Assignor of one-half to Morgan Kelly & 

‘o., Osage, Ia. 
415,619. Dredging Machine. Thomas Z. Cole, New Orleans, La., Assignor by mesne 

assignments to James E. Campbell and Daniel McConvilie. 
413.620. Dredging Machine: Thomas Z. Cole, New Orleans, La., Acsignor by mesne 

assignments to James E. Campbell and Daniel McConville. 
415,62 > Method of Burning Coal in Furnaces. Edward Fales, Philadelphia, Pa. 
415,62," Furnace for Steam Boiler. Edward Fales, Philadelphia, Pa. 
415,644. Process of Electrolyzing Salts of the Alkalies. Geo Kerner, Frankfort- 

on-the-Main, Prussia, and Julius Marx, Ulm-on-the-Danube, Wurtem- 
burg, Germany. , : 

415,654. Process of Manufacturing the Alloys of Steel and Copper. Henri Schneider. 
Le Creuzot, France. Zi ‘ 

415,655. Process of Manufacturing the Alloys of Steel and Nickel. Henri Schneider, 
Le Creuzot, France. 

415,656, Process of Manufacturing the Alloys of CastIron and Copper. Henry inté another pot of the same shape, but much larger, and twelve of these 
are packed on each country cart.—London Times, Schneider, Le-Creuzot, France, 
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PERSONALS. 

Mr. G. W. Hall, for ten years past superintend- 
ent of the Colorado Central Consolidated Mining 
Company of Colorado, has resigned. 

Mr. J. B. Wheeler, President of the Aspen Mining 
and Smelting Company, has returned to New York 
after a four months’ sojourn in Colorado. 

Mr. Frank F. Amsden, metallurgist, of Scranton, 
Pa., is examining the Tilly Foster iron mine in New 
York, in the interests of the Lackawanna Coal and 
Iron Company. ° 

Prof. George T. Duck of the Lehigh University, 
Bethelem, has accepted the as of Dean of the 
School of Mines at Rapid City, South Dakota, 
succeeding Prof. Franklin R. Carpenter, who lately 
resigned to engage in private mining and smelting 
enterprises. 

Mr. J. H. Flagler has resigned the presidency of 
the National Tube Works Company, of MeKees- 
port, Pa. Mr. E. C. Converse has been elected to 
succeed him. The New York offices of the com- 
any have been removed from John street to the 
yuernsey building, 160-164 Broadway. 

Mr. FE. C. Brown, of the Proqre:sive Aye, is the 
member of the committee of the World’s Fair for 
1892, as representative of the gas industry, and any 
information that may be desired by the gas fra- 
ternity will be gladly furnished by him. He will 
also be glad to receive subscriptiens. 

Mr. S. W. Blakely, the general superinten ‘ent 
of the El Cristo, Bocaneme, La Casas, El Colon 
and La Charga mines, in the Republic of Colombia, 
left for that country on the Pacific Mail steamer | 
““C-lon” on Wednesday. Mr. Blakely has been 
here for about two months on a vacation. 

Mr. James K. Harvey, an Englisi mining ex- 
pert representing a London syndicate of which 
Mr. Thomas Philpotts is the chairman, left on .he 
White Star steamer “Germanic” on the 20th 
Mr. Harvey has been in the United States for 
seven months looking at mining properties for his 
people. He spent some time in the San Juan dis- 
trict in Colorado, and also examined the tin mines 
in Dakota. 

The Grand Jury, London, England, has returned 
a true biil against Claude Marks and Sidney 
Woolfe, joint proprietors of the Minina Recora, 
and Mr. Marix, of the Financial Times, for black- 
mail. The indictment grew out of an alleged at- 
tempt, as already mentioned in our issue of Oct. 
19th, by the accused to obtain large sums of money 
for suppression of articles affecting a gold: mining 
company. 

Senor Don Mirtillano Sicard, of the Republic of 
Colombia, has been in New York for some two 
months, arranging for a small reduction works 
plant for the general and departmental govern- 
ments of his country. Senfor Sicard is also study- 
ing assaying with Mr. Riotte, of the New York 
Metallurgical Works, witha view to taking charge 
of the reduction works when finished. It is to be 
asmall affair aud is only intended as a testing 
works, to further the mining industry in Colom- 
bla. 

The chief management of the Krupp works, 
at Essen, which was constituted on A snit 13th and 
July 23d, 1888, consisting of Messrs. Alfred Longs- 
don, Richard Cohnhgim, Finanzrathassessor Lud- 
wig Kliipfel, Fritz Asthéwer and Wilhelm Gross, 
will be in so far changed as the procuration of Mr. 
Cohnheim has expired in consequence of his retire- 
ment on the 3lst ult. from the service of Mr. 
Krupp, with whom he had been engaged for 
twelve years. According to a circular issued by 
Mr. Krupp, he has appointed Dr. Adolf Schmidt 
and Mr. Theodor Fitting, mining engineer, as 
members of the board of management. 

Mr. Arthur Winslow, who was recently ap- 
pointed geologist of Missouri, has appointed his 
corps of assistants, among whom are Professors 
Walter P. Jenny, James D. Robertson and Dr. 
Hambach, of Washington University, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Elston Lonsdale, of Columbia, Mo., and Leo 
Gluck, of Lamonte, Mo. The State has appro- 
sriated $20,000 for the maintenance of a geological 
bureau during the year 1889-90. After a brief in- 
vestigation Prof. Winslow has discovered that 
he will be forced to start almost without any in- 
formation. In 1873-74 Prof. Broadhead made a 
partial survey of some portions of the State, but 
for lack of funds was unable to continue. The 
Director of the United States Geological Survey 
has notified Prof. Winslow that the government 
will co-operate with the State, and will put a full 
— of surveyors in the field next spring, who 
will work in such localities as the State Geologist 
may direct. 

OBITUARY, 

T. C. Leake, Jr., prominent in various minin 
and land companies in the South, and President o 
the Alabama Land and Improvement Cempany, 
died at Richmond, Va., on the 15th inst. 

John S. Gilman, aged 60, Vice-President of the 
Abbott Iron Company and director in the West 

inst, | 

Virginia Central Railroad, died on the 16th inst. 
at his home in Baltimore County, Md. He had 
been ill for some time. 

Charles H. Wells, editor and proprietor of the 
Dixie, the trade journal of Atlanta, Ga., died at 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., this week. He was twenty- 
nine years old and was well known in railroad 
circles through the North and East, 

Richard A. Bostley, of the firm of R! A. Bostley 
& Co., nail manufacturers, died on November 16th, 
at South Towanda, Pa., aged about 50 years. 
Mr. Bostley had been in ill health for a year past, 
but it is believed that the disastrous results at- 
tending the explosion at this nail works last sum- 
mer, by which several lives were lost, hastened 
his death. 

The death is announced of the eminent geol>- 
gist, Mr. Thomas Hawkins, which took place at 

‘entnor, Isle of Wight, England, a few days ago, 
The deceased was born at Glastenbury on July 
25th, 1810. Mr. Hawkins was the founder of the 
two great national collections of fossil Saurian re- 
mains procured by the government for the British 
Museum, and now at South Kensington. To il- 
lustrate and explain these extinct monsters, Mr, 

| Hawkins pabitlaned “The Memoirs of the Ichthyo- 
| sauri and Plesiosauri,” and the “Book of the Great 
Sea Dragons.” The deceased also presented two 
other collections to the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, respectively, for which he received a 
special grace of thanks. In 1831 he was elected a 
Fellow of the Geological Society, and he was a 
meiiber of other learned societies, 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES, 

It is reported that fire has destroyed the Tona- 
wanda Tron and Steel Works at Tonawanda, N. Y. 
This is the concern that started upafew weeks 
ago after being idle for a long period. 

The Standard Oil Fuel Burner Company informs 
us that the main oftice has been removed from 137 
Broadway, N. Y., to Fert Plain, N. Y. All corre- 

| spondence is to be directed there in the future. 

The Cowles’ Electric Smelting and Aluminum 
Company made a very modest exhibit at the Paris 
Exposition, yet, notwithstanding, the novelty and 
importance of their process has given to the 
Cowles’ Brothers a gold medal. 

The 100-ton furnace of the Centre [ron Company 
at Bellefonte, Pa., has been put into blast again 
after an idleness of six months. It has changec 
hands, Colonel James B. Coryell, of Williamsport, 
being president of the new company. 

Mr. Robert Coleman, of Lebanon, Pa., will make 
extensive improvements at his North Cornwall an- 
thracite furnaces, and has just contracted with 
Messrs. Gordon, Stroebel & Laurean, Limited, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., for this work, which includes 
two plants of Gordon fire-brick stoves. 

_ Notices have been posted in all the mills of the 
Glasgow Iron Company, near Pottstown, Pa., an- 
nouncing an increase in the wages of puddlers of 
25 centsa ton. The men have *been getting $3.50, 
and will hereafter receive $3.75. Wages of all other 
employes wil! be correspondingly increased. 

The large government contract with the Eddy 
Valve Company, of Waterford, N. Y., for 48 valves 
has been increased, and with orders from other 
parties for this and other sizes of valves, together 
with fire hydrants, their works are kept very busy 
and in some departments their men are working 
overtime. 

The Colorado Coal and Lron Company, of Col- 
orado, is reported to be putting its steel plant at 
Pueblo in shape to begin rolling steel rails again. 
The cost will be about $200,000, and it is said the 
directors have not yet decided whether to negotiate 
a loan for the purpose or to use the proceeds of 
real estate sales which have realized within a short 
time over half a million. 

The Abendroth & Root Manufacturing Company 
has issued a handsomely finished catalogue relating 
to the well-known water-tube boilers of that com- 
pany. The illustrations afford all the information 
requisite ; but, in addition to these, there is ample 
letter-press and three tables of great value to all 
engineers and boiler-users, viz.: of chimney pro 
portions, horse power conversions and relative fac- 
tors of evaporation. 

The glass blowers of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., are 
holding out against a reduction in the price for 
work and against an increase in the number of ap- 
prentices. It is stated that the reduction is 25 per 
cent., which will make the blowers earn less than 
$6 a day when previouslv they earned $7 and $8. 
a*he company says it h=4 enough stock on hand for 
the season and tt «e is no need of any hurry. 
On November 21st, 18 glass blowers arrived from 
New Jersey. 

Several months ago a Taylor producer was 
erected at the International Pottery in Trenton, 
N. J., for firing their decoration kilns with gas 
from anthracite coal. It proved to be a great suc- 
cess, bringing out the colors much better, and giv- 
ing a finer gloss than had ever been obtained be- 
fore in any direct firing. Mr. Taylor advises us 
that the success of this was so satisfactory that 
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two more Taylor producers were erected at the 
same pottery by the Taylor Gas Producer Com- 
pany, of Philadelphia, to fire a biscuit kiln, which 
was altered for gas firing and regenerators added 
for reheating the air by Frank C. Roberts, C. E,, 
of Philadelphia, and Mi. Burgess, president of the 
pottery company. ‘This kiln has made two suc- 
cessful burns, the latter one being especially so. 
The regenerators are small, yet the economy in fuel 
was very marked notwithstanding that all ap- 
pliances for utilizing the heat were in an experi- 
mental state. 

In the last burn 13 tons of anthracite buckwheat 
were used in the producers against 16 tons egg re- 
uired in direct firing. The latter costs almost 

double per ton. The successful development of 
the Taylor producer will undoubtedly lead to much 
oottery kiln firing with producer gas, now that 
Mr, Burgess and Mr. Roberts have been so success- 
ful with their first experiments, 

A press dispatch from Cleveland, O., on the 21st 
inst. says: The Federal Steel Company, the gigan- 
tic corporation formed for the purpose of combin- 
ing all the wire, wire nail and barbed wire manu- 
facturing plants of the country, has been formally 
organized. Among the gentlemen present at the 
meeting at which this was accomplished were John 
V. Gates, of the St. Louis Wire Company, St. 
Louis; T. McCosh, of the McCosh Iron and Steel 
Company, Burlington, Ia.; Joel Sharpe, of the 
Salem Wire Nail Company, Salem, O.; James 
Larmon, of the Cincinnati Barb Wire Fence 
Company, Cincinnati; Jame F. Hazen, of 
the Cincinnati Wire Nail Company, Cincinnati; E. 
Buffington, of the American Wire Nail Company, 
Covington, Ky., and Anderson, Ind; A. R. 

| Whitney, of the Brooklyn Wire Nail Company, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; George T. Oliver, of the Oliver & 
Roberts Wire Company, Pittsburg; W. Douglass, 

of the Iowa Barb Wire Company, Altoona, Penn., 
and New York; C. B. Beach and S. H. Chisholm, 
of the H. P. Nail Company, Cleveland; E. S. Page, 
of the Cleveland Rolling Mill Company, Cleveland, 
and Thomas Jopling and William Arkless of the 
American Wire Company, Cleveland. 

It is understood that a five-year contract has 
been made with the Cleveland Rolling Mill Com- 
pany to furnish the Federal Steel Company with 
steel] billets and wire rods. The barhed fence business 
of the Cleveland Rolling Mill Company, under the 
contract, will be suspended, and that department 
of the company’s large plant closed. It is also said 
that the absorption of the American Wire Com- 
pany has been practically completed. The Ameri- 
can Wire Company is a close corporation, the 
stock being held, as far as known, by C. 
A. Otis, Thomas Jopling, E. B. Thomas, W. 
E. Wellman, Samuel Andrews, William 
Arkiess, and J. K. Bole, of this city. 
Allof the shareholders, it issaid, favor the consoli- 
dation project and have exchanged their holdings 
for stock in the Federal Steel Company throu 
the trustees appointed for that purpose. The 
plant of the wire works, it is said, was valued at 
$600,900 and the good will at $200,000, so that the 
Wire company will be represented by $800,000 
worth of stock in the consolidated corporation. 
The owners of the H. P. Nail Works were not so 
unanimous in regard to entering the new company, 
but later on agreed to do so. 

CONTRAOCTIN: OTES. 

Manufacturers of machinery, engineers and con- 
tractors should consult our directory of ‘‘ Contracts 
Open” on page xx. This week proposals are in- 
vited for the following work: Material and 
Labor; Tunnel Construction; Bridge Construction; 
Grading and Masonry; Iron Bridge; Iron Work 
and Building Material; Street Work. 

Secretary ey has issued an advertisement 
yu for proposals for building the proposed new steel 

gunboats Nos. 5and 6, of about 1,000 tons each; 
and for a steel practice vessel of about 800 tons, for 
the Annapolis Naval Academy, the i to 
be opened Jan. 22, 1890. The cost of the gunboats. 
(exclusive of speed premium) is limited to $350,000 
each, and that of the practice ship to $260,000. 

Advertisements have been issued from the Navy 
Department for proposals for furnishing steel 
plates for use in the construction of the ‘United 
States armored battle ship Texas, building at the 
Norfolk Navy Yard, to be opened at the Depart- 
ment, December 16, at noon. There are required 
about six hundred and sixty-one tons of plates, of 
which 246 tons are for the lower layer of protective 
deck plating and 415 tons forthe upper and middle 
layers, the upper and lower layers of — of re- 
doubt and the protective side plating. Deliveries 
are to be made at the Norfolk yard, and are to 
commence thirty days and end sixty days from 
the date of the contract. Bids for these same 
plates were opened on the 6th of last August, but 
it was found that the prices were too high 
and the proposals were all rejected. The cause of 
the excessive _— was that among the plates re- 
quired were 115 inches wide. As the largest steel 
rolls in the country are stated to be only 119 inches 
wide, the manufacture of pans of that width 
would be extremely difficult, and there would be 
danger that much of the material submitted 
would be rejected for irregularity at the edges. 
The schedule has been revised and a new plan of 
plating arranged to overcome the difficulty, 
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MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED AT HOME 
AND ABROAD, 

If any one wanting Machinery or Supplies of 

any kind will notify the ‘‘ Engineering and Min- 

ing Journal” of what he needs, his ‘*‘ Want” will 

be published in this column, 

Any manufacturer or dealer wishing to com- 

municate with the parties whose wants are given 

in this column can obtain their addresses from 

this office. 

No charge will be made for these services. 

We also offer our services to foreign correspond- 

ents who desire to purchase American goods, and 

shall be pleased to furnish them information con- 

cerning American goods of any kind, and forward 

them catalogues and discounts of manufacturers 

in each line, thus enabling the purchaser to select 

the most suitable articles before ordering. 

These services are rendered gratuitously in the 

interest of the subscribers and advertisers; the 

proprietors of the ‘‘ Engineering and Mining 

Journal” are not brokers or exporters, nor have 

they any pecunisry interest in buying or selling 

goods of any kind. 

GOODS WANTED AT HOME. 

327. Asphaltum in small lots; Trinidad, both 
common and refined, and Egyptian, in small lots. 
Pennsylvania. 
373. Coal mining machinery ‘wanted. Cata- 

logues, prices and details of performance. Virginia. 

374. Screw machine with automatic feed; 
= Brown & Sharpe or Pratt & Whitney, New 

ork, 
375. Como’ meine, = or horizontal, 

about 100 H. P. New York City. 
376. Smoke-stack, about 80 feet high and 30 

inches in diameter. New York. 
377. Dynamo, second-hand, of about 50 lights 

power. New York. 

378. coho. cast and wrought-iron pipe; 
also clay tiling. Tennessee. 
379. Cotton mill machinery. Prices on steam 

power a and machinery for a 3,000-spindle cot- 
ton mill to manufacture fine sheetings and waist- 
ings. Alabama. : 
380. Railway cepa. ‘Locomotives, cars, 

rails, spikes, etc. Alabama. 

381. Water-works. Wanted, some good com- 
pany to take the franchise for putting in water- 
works for acity of 5,000 inhabitants, three rail- 
roads, and is building rapidly. Tennessee. 
382. Second-hand plant for the manufacture of 

tincans. New York City. 
383. Ice plant of four-ton capacity. Texas. 

384. Wool scouring machinery to be run by 
Leffel, or turbine water wheel. Texas. 
385. Mold for artificial stone work for front 

of building-window caps, sills, etc. North Carolina. 
386. Machine for splitting fire wood. North 

Carolina. 
387. Second-hand engine lathe, 16 inches swing, 

6 foot bed. Drop hammer about 100 pounds drop. 
Medium &ize power press. All in first-class order, 
and must be cheap for cash. New York. 

388. Band saw mill nema with carriage; 
capacity about 15,000 feet per day. Virginia. 
394. Two horizontal cylinder boilers and one 

125 h. p. engine delivered and set up in Illinois. 
AMERICAN GOODS WANTED ABROAD. 

351. Agency wanted for some good make of 
well-drilling outfits. New South Wales. 
352. Wanted, full particulars, prices, etc., of 

the giant steel welding and hardening compound. 
New South Wales. 

353. Wanted, prices and discounts for graphite 
grease for wire ropes. New South Wales. 
358. Scales; wanted exclusive agency. 

tralia. 
369. An engineer in Sweeden desires to get 

catalogues, price list and samples of graphite 
lubricants with the object of introducing them in 
Norway and Sweden. 

370. Machinery of the latest and best make for 
mepemertarng i and steel bolts, nuts, screws 
and tapping. England. 

389. Lawn mowers. Catalogues, prices, dis- 
counts, etc. Ceylon. | 

390. Electric blasting appersiee and blasting 
waders, and how same can be shipped from New 
ork to Ceylon. 
391. Stencil inks and plates; alsorubber stamps 

with movable figures and letters. Ceylon. 

Aus- 

392. Catalogues of all kinds of American hard-| ! 

S393. "Unformation ay iasakng mach 
. ormation ab gut nai? king machines, 

with estimates and cuts of wae as 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

Shipments of iron ore from the mines of the dis- 
trict mentioned below for the season up to and in- 
cluding November 13th, as reported by the Mar- | 
quette, Mich., Mining Juurnal, were as follows: 

Tons. Tons. 
1889, 1888. 

Marquette, Marquette District.... 1,355,759 811,426 
St. Ignace, - ~~ 51,260 107,287 
Escanaba, ” a 951,817 799,318 
*Gladstone, rs etd waco WOM, «= feckcees j 
. * Menominee District.... CRANE ~ . Abeere | 
Escanaba, = _ . 1,582,518 1,067,508 

Gogebic District 
Ashland, . ee ite 
Two Harbors, Vermillion District. 

278,032 
1,452,906 
818,251 

199,462 
1,002,931 
422,982 

6,558,793 4,410,914 MU NBS 55x Sos Senso nd dante 

*The shipments from Gladstone, Marauette District, 
are shipments from the Republic mine, and from_Glad- 
stone, Menominee District, shipments from the Chapin 
and Ludington mines. 

ARIZONA. 
COCHISE COUNTY. 

CROCKER MINING ComMpANyY.—The mill of this 
company is reported to be crushing about 30 tons 
per day. Bullion, valued at about $8,000, has been 
shipped to San Francisco. 

MARICOPA COUNTY. 
PHaNix MInInc Company.—Supt. W. B. Gil- 

lingham has sent the first of his regular weekly 
reports to the New York office. On the 12th inst., 
when the mill had been running two days, he 
writes as follows: “Mine and mill working in 
good shape. The recent strike noted in my two 
caehatan iihenn, is showing up in fine shape, and 
think will prove a large body of fine grade. We 
have taken about 100 tonsout of it now, and it con- 
tinues to grow larger in width and height.” About 
twenty men are employed, and all of the 20 stamps 
of the mill are dropping. 

CALIFORNIA. 
AMADOR COUNTY. 

SuTTER CREEK GOLD MINING ComMpaNny.—This 
enterprise has taken a fresh start, and its shares 
have been made quite active on the Consolidated 
Stock and Petroleum Exchange this week. The 
company was organized originally May 15, 1888, 
under the laws of California, with a capital stock 
of $500,000, shares: $5 each, non-assessible. The 
stock was listed in New York July 9th, 1888, at $1 
per share. Anappearance of activity was main- 
tained for about four months. Ali the quotations 
recorded were between $1 and $1.20. The pro- 
moters of the enterprise, however, were apparently 
unable to make it “go,” and for over a year we 
have heard little of it, save occasional reports 
from our Amador County correspondent that 
the original owner of the property, Mr. James H. 
Tibbits, was continuing to work it. It seems that 
when he gave a bond on the mine to the parties 
who tried to float the stock in New York, he re- 
served the right to work it until the sale was ef- 
fected. Finally the bond expired and the capital 
stock reverted to Mr. Tibbits. Some weeks agoa 
number of New York and San Francisco gentle- 
men, among whom are H. R. Lounsbery and 
Martin Jones, purchased this stock from Mr. Tib- 
bits, and are now trying to sell 30,000 shares of the 
stock for the announced purpose of further 
developing the mine and increasing the stamp 
power. , ; 

Mr. Martin Jones, from whom this last informa- 
tion was obtained, states that it isintended toadd 
10 stamps to the 10-stamp mill now running. The 
great obstacle to the successful working of the 
mine heretofore, Mr. Jones says, has been the ir- 
regularity of the water supply for power for the 
mill. To obviate this, it is proposed to lay pipes 
6,280 feet, from the mine to the Amador Canal, 
which, according to Mr. Jones, will insure a press- 
ure of 450 feet against 90 feet, which is obtain- 
able irregularly at present. The developments 
on the property consist of a tunnel, which has 
been run feet, and seven small shafts 
on ‘the line of the tunnel. One of the 
shafts, the Iowhee, Mr. Jones says, has been sunk 
60 feet below the tunnel level, 125 feet from the 
surface of the ground, and at this depth a drift has 
been extended across the vein. At this shaft a 
horse-whim is erected. The ore, according to Mr. 
Jones, will average in value $5 and $6 per ton. 
The Sutter Creek mine was formerly known locally 
as the Iowa. Immediately to the south of it lies 
the Wildman. It has been owned by the Tibbitts 
family for years. 

COLORADO. 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

CoLoRADO CENTRAL CONSOLIDATED. MINING 
CoMPANY.—At the annual stockholders’ meeting in 
New York city last week the following board of 
directors was elected: H. R. Baltzer, Jno. K. 
Creevey, Wm. A. Castle, Chas. Dana, James L. de 
Fremery, G. W. Hall, W. E. Mantius, C. F. Tag, 
T. H. A. Tromp. 

{From an Occasional Correspondent.] : } 

ATLANTIC PaciFic TUNNEL.—This scheme seems 
about to be pushed vigorously if reports can be be- 
lieved. The most reassuring indication of actual 
work we have had for some time is the arrival of a 

amount of machinery to supply the power. 
What is really done will be reported later. 

CENTENNIAL.—This_ property, which has been 
rather under a cloud for some time past, seems to 

be coming out well. The main shaft is now down 
400 feet, and still sinking as fast as three shifts can 
carry itdown. Thereis considerable ore showing 
in the east side of the shaft, and at the bottom a 
good body of ore is being opened up. 

LAMARTINF.—In the vicinity of this mine may 
be seen the most activity and excitement to be 
found in this county. The rich ore body here en- 
countered has incited anxious prospectors to look 
for its extension both ways, and there are no less 
than eight shafts, varying in depth from 75 to over 
200 feet, going down for that purpose. The Lam- 
artine employs about 50 men. Three shifts are 
worked on the best ore bodies. 

SALISBURY MINING CompaNny.—This company 
has broken ground and begun the erection of a 
concentrating and stamp mill on the property. 

m GILPIN COUNTY. 
NEW CALIFORNIA, LIMITED.—The directors have 

received the following telegram: The September 
output was 1,225 tons, and yielded 695 ounces of 
gold, valued at £2,350, leaving a profit of £1,210. 

: LAKE COUNTY. 
In spite of the fact that several prominent mines 

did comparatively little but development work 
cate the month of October, and shipped so little 
ore that they have not been individually given 
place in the list of shippers, and the further fact 
that others did not ship at all, the daily output of 
the Leadville camp has been nearly 100 tons in 
excess of that of the month of September. And 
everything points to a still further increase during 
the current month, says the Denver Republican, as 
there have been, during October, several new 
strikes, and a great deal of opening up of others, 
made during the previous month. The monthly 
statement has been tabulated—the total daily out- 
put being 1,329 tons—and is as follows: 

FRYER HILL. 
Chrysolite.......... 20+ ‘ MIM fies oS Sache: 35t 
Little Chief......... 1z+ | Olive Branch.... .. 10 
Robert E. Lee...... Aes oO eee 10*t 
a ee : 90tt --= 
Matchless........... 65tt | Migtees so 252 

\ YANKEE HILL. 
£60 Basit......202.. 6{ | Small Hopes........ 35} 
Denver City:....... 154t — 

Bi Or waa.aat kSoakd 6 
IRON HILL. 

MOG OR Soa 5 non ss sss 30** | Houghton mines ... 23° 
Iron Silver... ...... 40*+ | Silver Cord.......... 10*t 
Colonel Sellers...... 80** — 
Aa NOS eee... SR] Webeb......... ce: 343 

CARBONATE HILL. 
Carbonate.......... Mee * | Peels io 6 cs ecco = 
Morning Star) 150"; | Adams.............. 12* 
Evening Star f-‘'*’ 7°) WOMLGMGs. 56. 5écccce 12* 
Catalpa 1 20*+ — 

Crescent jf **°*""""*° a | WO See 3c se 471 
Henriett & Maid... 260** 

ROCK HILL 
Pe a6 | IE Poe cc chcc. 15” 

TO 62543 ugeatkenGretaderis cates ToasCeue ce 30 
MT. SHEARMAN. 

i AIM QE oso 5. c ncccdannicenunceescate celts GO*tt 
LONG AND DERRY HILL. 

Noob aoe scceas 10* SON a2. . Neadee 3* 

ROI Tk i sadiincdsducestonanowbota Mareeederes. 13 
ST. KEVIN. 

St. Kevin....... ... 30tt | Reed National.....: 204+ 
| re 4tt — 

IN Soo sia co dn ns 4 
Other mines (including leases) ....... Se tukecter ek 5 

Cen Catal BOP GAG ooo iik isn. cccedetaecsecécc 1,329 

*Lead carbonate ore. 
**Lead sulphide ore. 
ttDry silicious and dry sulphide ore. 
tArgentiferous iron. 

DUNKIN MINING CoMPANY.—The annual meet- 
ing of the stockholders of this company was held 
at Leadville, last week. Over 130,000 shares, out of 
200,000, were represented. Messrs. W. Emery, 
W. L. Candler, J. C. Elms, E. M. Paruaworth: 
F. M. Odiorne, William Paxon, Jr., and Wiliiam 
N. Storey were elected directors. It was decided 
to purchase such mining properties, lodes, etc., as 
the directors should deem st, and the direc- 
tors were empowered to spend such sums as are 
necessary for the full development of the proper- 
ties. It is stated that the company has purchased 
six claims, which it will develop, sinking two new 
shafts on what are known as the Wolfe Tone and 
Red Wing. 

IRON SILVER MINING CoMPANY.—In reply to 
inquiries concerning the condition of this property, 
Mr. Homer A. Hoit, the Assistant Secretary, says 
that the Company has made large expenditures in 
development work during the year, and its cash 
a has consequently been reduced to about 

$150,000. Mr. Hoit further states that a new body 
of ore was struck in September, and the net profits 
that month were $2,400. 

LEADVILLE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY. 
—Secretary C. A. Cameron informs us that the cash 

wn of this company on November Ist was 
For October, the gross ee was $1,461, 

of which the company received from the lessees 
the usual 30 per cent. The average yield of the ore 
per ton, less smelter charges, was $20. 
Lusy B. Hussey.—Everything at this mine, be- 

low Fryer Hill at Leadville, is reported as goi 
on about the same as when last mention , the 
argentiferous iron holding out, and remaining 
about the same in grade. Some little ore is com 
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ing from the north drift of a fair grade, and the 
developments to the west, it is said, have opened 
up a large body of low-grade ore. 
SMALL HoprEs CONSOLIDATED MINING Com- 

PANY.—The receipts of this company for October 
were $8,375.68, and the expenses, $10,270.52, the 
latter account being augmented by a good deal of 
development work, including the sinking of the 
McCormick shaf. The ore also fell off in grade, 
averaging per ton 26°7 ounces silver in October | 
against 34°6 ounces in September. 

OURAY COUNTY. 
NEw GustTon CoMPANY, LIMITED.—“ The esti- 

mated net proceeds of the ore shipped during 
October is $50,000 from 34cars. The superintendent 
states that, judging from appearances, he has 
nearly reached the ore body in the sixth level.” 

PITKIN COUNTY. 
DURANT vs. BONNYBEL.—This famous suit came 

up for a second trial before Judge Hallett in the 
United States Circuit Court on the 12th inst. at 
Denver. When the case was first tried, commenc- 
ing January 28th, 1889, as noted in the ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL of February, 2d, the 
trial continued eighteen days, and the Bonnybel 
people were victorious. The case is distinguished 
generally as the Durant-Bonnybel suit, but the 
roper title is D. M. Hyman against John C. 

Soceen, D. R.C. Brown and others. Since the 12th 
inst. the trial has continued steadily, and many 
witnesses have been examined. 

MORNING AND EVENING STAR.—On these claims 
in Ophir Gulch, fourteen men are at work in de- 
velopment. These claims were Mr. J. B. Wheeler's 
first purchase in Pitkin County. There is said to 
be a large body of low-grade quartz carrying 
brittle silver cropping on the claims, that rans 
from 15to 25 ounces of silvertotheton. Itisa 
dry ore. 

RAYMOND MINING CoMPANY.—This company, 
in which St. Louis capitalists are largely interested, 
as noted in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- | 
NAL of October 26th, is working the Raymond 
group at the head of Queen’s Gulch, under the 
management of J. B. Warner. This tunnel has a 
northeast course, and has been run about forty | 
feet. 

GEORGIA. 
LUMPKIN COUNTY. 

DAHLONEGA COMPANY, LIMITED. — This com- 
pany has been formed to work three freehold prop- 
erties named the Ivey, Lockhart and Fish Trap 
Gold Mines, comprising an area of about 600 acres, 
near the centre of the Dahlonega Goldfields, in 
this county. 
each, of which 41 500 are retained by the owner of 
the properties, Mr. Marshall A. Phillips, of Phila- 
delphia, Pa., and 83,500 shares are offered for sub- 
scription. The vender guarantees for five years 
the payment of minimum dividends of 10 per cent. 
per annum upon the shares which may be allotted 
to the public, such dividends to be paid quarterly, 
the first to become payable three months after al- | 
lotment. From thecompany’s prospectus we have 
taken the following: The Ivey mine has been ex- 
amined and reported upon by Mr. A. C. Johnson, 
mining and civil engineer, who states that it con- 
sists of about 180 acres, with a water-way or canal 
about 15 miles in length, and dams, trestles, flumes. 
etc., constructed, in 1883 for a capacity of 300 
miner’s inches of water, which can be materially 
increased. The plant comprises a first-class 
60-stamp mill of the latest improved design, and 
best adapted to the ores of the district, supplied 
with all necessary appliances. The water motor is 
a Leffel’s high-pressure water-wheel of sufficient | 
capacity to drive the entire mill and machinery. 
There is, in addition, a 40 horse power engine and 
boiler as supplemental motive power if needed. 
The development consists of open cuts, one about 
1,100 feet long and 200 feet wide, with an average 
depth of 40 feet, containing three iarge veins, and 
another from 300 feet to 400 feet in length on 
another parallel vein. 
sunk to the depth of about 45 feet. 
The amount of ore immediately available in the 
Ivey Mine alone, on four veins, for a distance of 
3,000 linear feet by about 70 feet deep, is estimated 
by Mr. Johnson to be at_ least 200,000 tons, which 
would be doubled by working to the depth of an | 
additional 30 feet. The above estimate does not 
take into account the ores below 100 feet in depth. 
Excavating by hydraulic power, the profit is from 
$3 to $6 per ton. Mr. Johnson’s report upon the 
Ivey Mine is confirmed by A.B.Linderman, mining 
and civil engineer, who also reports that the mine 
has yielded gold to the value of over $110,000 in 
three years’ working, and that the cost of work- 
ing by hydraulicing may be put at 18 cents | 

Mr. Linderman has also -exam- 
ined and reported upon the other’ two 
properties, the Lockhart and Fish Trap, and with 
regard to them he states as follows: The Lockhart 
comprises 180 acres, all gold-bearing, and sur- 
rounded with rich mipes, which have made their 
owners millionaires. It is opened out bya level 
driven into the side of the hill to the extent of 
about 150 feet, working a lode of auriferous drift, 
8 feet wide, of a net value of $3 per ton. With this 

r ton. 

property i. a 20-stamp mill, with all appliances 
required for the mine as a going concern, worked 
by a Leffel water-wheel in first-rate order. The 
Fish Trap is 240 acres in extent, all gold-bearing, 
opened out by a cut about 400 feet long by about 
100 feet wide, containing several rich Veins, from 

The capital is £125,000, shares £1) 

A shaft has also been | 
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| which large amounts of gold have been taken. 
| The cost of working by hydraulicing is put as low 
|as 13 cents per ton. With this property also is a 
| 20-stamp mill and all necessary appliances, and a | 
| 40 H. P engine and boiler. 
| It occurs to us that this company may be a re- 
| organization of the Dahlonega Gold Mining Com- 
| pany, which flourished in New York for a time in 
| 1879-1880. 

IDAHO. 
CUSTER COUNTY. 

DickENs CustER MINEs, LIMITED.—It is re- 
pares that the first shipment of bullion of four bars 
| has been sold in London for £2,889 9s. 6d. 
| MICHIGAN. 

The brownstone quarries at Marquette and 
Portage Lake and the slate quarries near L’ Anse, 

| in Baraga County, produce stone that materially 
| increases the mineral wealth of this State. It is 
| now said that the quarrying of marble, deposits of 
| which have recently been uncovered north of Ish- 
| peming, near the Ishpeming gold belt, is to be | 
| taken in hand by Eastern men. 

GOLD AND SILVER MINES. 
RoprEs GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.— 

| During October, it is stated, there were produced 
| $7,500 in bullion and $2,500 in concentrates, mak- 
| ing a total yield of $10,000. The mine is looking 
well in every drift, according to Mr. Weatherston, 

; the superintendent. It is quite likely, says the 
| Ishpeming Jron Ore, that 10 new heads will soon 
| be added to the mill to fill the available space in 
| the new niill building, which will give the mine a 
total of 75 heads. 

IRON MINES. 
|. It is reported that the mines composin 
|kaown as the Barnum group in the Marquette 
| district, being the Cambria, — and Lillie, have 
| being sold to C. E. Stewart, G. R. Denny, and 
|others of New York, for $600,000. The mines 
| were owned by the estate of Senator W. H. Bar- 
num, of Connecticut, and the sale, it is stated, 
was negotiated by John Quincy Adams, of Ne 
gaunee, and C. A. Avery, formerly of Milwaukee 

| and now of New York. 
A press dispatch from Negaunee, Mich., says: 

‘** Dispatches from Milwaukee ving pepmenes of 
| the alleged sale of the Queen, Buffalo, South 
| Buffalo and Prince of Wales iron mines of Ne- 
gaunee to Ferdinand Schlessinger for $800,000 are 
incorrect. The Prince of Wales mine has been 
sold for $125,000, but the others have not been sold. 
General Alger has given a $2,000,000 option on the 

| Volunteer mine near here.” 

what is 

| published reports, a controlling interest in this 
company has been secured by Messrs. Pickands, 
Mather, Chamberlain and other Cleveland capital- 
ists and iron-men who are prominently identified 

| with the Cleveland Iron Mining Company. The 
| books will be balanced this month, and a complete 
reorganization will take place on December Ist. 
The controlling interest was secured at the rate of 

| $400,000 for the entire property. 

MONTANA. 
BEAVERHEAD COUNTY. 

CARLISLE GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—The Secre- 
tary’s report shows that —s October the mill 
worked 23 days, and the yield was as follows: 
Bullion, $6,500; concentrates realized during the 
month, etc., $3,800; total, $10,300. The working 
expenses for the month were $10,000. There has 
also been expended on development work $2,000. 

| DEER LODGE COUNTY. 
Bi-METALLIC MINING COMPANY.—At the an- 

nual election of officers of this company, held re- 
cently in St. Louis, Paul A. Fusz was elected 
resident, to succeed Charles Clark and Alph M. 
Vhite, secretary, to succeed Mr. Smith. 

The mill which this company is building is but one 
mnile east of Deer Lodge, will consist of 20 stamps, 
dryer, roaster and everything necessary for tlie re- 
duction of ores. The contract has been let to 
James Brown, of South Butte, to furnish 30 tons 
of ore per day. It is stated that the entire pat 
will be in running order by the end of December. 
ELIZABETH MINING COMPANY.—A deed has 

| been filed for record in Deer Lodge, transferring 
| the Rattlesnake, Butte, Clear Grit, Fraction, Ala- 
meda, Little Daisy and Elizabeth lodes from the 
West Granite Mountain Mining Company to 
Charles S. Taussig, for the Elizabeth Mining Com- 
eeny This virtually disposes of the West Granite 

ae Company, and if nothing further comes 
up to delay proceedings the former company will 

has long laid idle owing to litigation. 
HELENA. 

There is some talk of establishing a mining ex- 
change in this city. This was tried some years ago, 
but was a failure. Since then, however, the min- 
ing industry in this State has made t progress, 
and it is possible that the movement to establish an 
exchange will meet with favor. No doubt the ‘‘re- 
ported success” of the exchange at Denver has 
stimulated this action. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
| The Keene mine, in this county, it is re 
has been bonded by Eastern parties for $ 

rted, 
00,000. 

| The same parties are also said to have a bond on 
| the Sophia, in the same district, for a like amount. 

mine, inthe immediate vicinity of their j The 

MICHIGAMME MINING CoMPANY.—According to | 

CHAMPION CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.— | 

soon commence operations on the property that | 

roperties, has been bonded by Word & Smith, of 
elena, for $35,000. The activity in this section of 

Montana is caused by the belief in the early com- 
pletion of the Elkhorn branch of the Northern Pa- 
cific, which will give excellent facilities for bring- 
ing ore to the smelters. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 
ALICE MINING CoMPpANyY.—According to the 

daily reports of the mill operations received in 
New York City, sixty stamps, in crushing about 
83 tons, yielded $2,893.75 one day recently. The 
average daily product is about $2,400. 
Major Bupp GOLD AND SILVER MINING Com- 

, PANY.—The following is condensed from the Butte 
Inter-Mo. tain: Ten men are now at work. on the 
Major Budd mine, about four miles east of Butte. 
The original development on the peapent con- 
sisted of a tunnel 1,100 feet in length. At the 
distance of 450 feet from the mouth of this tunnel 
a shaft was sunk 85 feet, which gave a total depth 
of 285 feet below the surface. From the bottom of 
this winze a second tunnel has been started, and 
in this the force is employed at present. The level 

|has been carried 40 feet, and the owners expect 
shortly to enccunter the pay chutes crossed in the 
upper tunnel. For the firsc time in its career the 
mine is in a position to be developed and judged 
onits merits. In our issue of October 12th we pub- 
lished the company’s annual statement. 

NEVADA. 
ELKO COUNTY. 

It is reported that the contract entered into some 
six montes ago between the Grand Prize and Com- 
monwealth mining companies of Tuscarora has 
been remodified, after an experimental working 
test, to the extent of providing compensation for 
labor and fair profit. The Grand Prize Company 
will receive $3.25 per ton of ore worked, provided 
it performs the work, or $1 per ton if the Common- 
wealth does the work and assumes the responsi- 

bility. ; 
ESMERALDA COUNTY. 

AURORA HILL MINING ComMPANYy-—The suit of 
Henry Tangerman vt a/, to have revoked a mineral 
patent granted this company, of which ex-Gov- 
ernor Blaisdel is the president and principal 
owner of the property in litigation, decided ad- 
versely to Tangerman by Judge Sabin in the U.S. 
Circuit Court at Carson, has been appealed to the 
Secretary of the Interior, who has sustained the 
decision of Judge Sabin. Tangerman and his co- 
laintiffs in the suit are miners who claim to 
ave developed an ore body in the Aurora Hill 

mine. 
EUREKA COUNTY. 

The timber suits brought by the government 
against the mines of Eureka district were to be 
tried at Carson City on the 20th inst. No news 
concerning them has yet been received. 
EUREKA CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.— 

This company has received a shipment of lead 
valued at about $6,000. 

RICHMOND CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.— 
It is reported that the furnace, which had been 
running on iron from Dunderberg slag dump, has 

| been closed down. 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 
PIOCHE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.—The 

new reduction works of this company at Pioche 
have started, and are reported to be working 
satisfactorily. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA AND VIRGINIA 

MINING CoMPANY.—We condense the following 
from the San Francisco Ke;wrt: “* Expenses of the 
mine for the month of October, as shown by _ the 
superintendent’s drafts, amounted to $152,153.30. 
They were smaller than usual, because the com- 
pany, for the first time since its agreement with 
the old Sutro Tunnel Company, refused to pay the 
monthly royalties on the ore extracted. The 
amount of these royalties is $11,726. It is still an 
obligation which the company will eventually 
have to settle when the courts decide as to the 
proper persons to pay the money to. The chief 
items of expense in October were as follows: Salaries 
and wages, $43,588.50; mine supplies, $23,431.91; 
transportation and hauling, $234.21; assaying, 
$1,839.38; reduction of ores, $82,082. An esteemed 
subscriber is mistaken in supposing that the com- 
pany had asurplus of $120,000 on hand after set- 
tling up for September. The surplus was about 
$72,000. The present surplus is about $156,000, 
showing that the company had profits of about 
$84,000 in October. The mine expenses for October 
are given above. The yield of $252,000 for the 
month represented the gross value of the bullion, 
from which the discount of silver and the ex- 
penses must be taken. Our subscriber can rest as- 
sured that this company is honestly managed. 
Where the trouble now lies is in the steadily weak- 
ening condition ofthe mine.” 
The official returns fr2m the mine for the month 

of October show that there was worked at both 
mills a total of 11,727 tons of ore, yielding bullior 
of the gross value of $282,680.61, of which $123,494 
was oad. and $159,186 was silver. The average 
yield in bullion per ton was $24.10, and the average 

assay value of the battery samples was $27.99 pe) 
ton. The large increase of the bullion produced 
at the California mill over that of eg 
months was due to the closing down of that. . 
which enabled a thorough clean-up to be made. 

Comstock TunNFt. Sompany.—The Virginia 
City Enterprise publishes the following: The mines 
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controlled by the Sharon estate paid their royalty 
without reserve. The Bonanza firm mines have 
not — their royalty for October, doubtless hold- 
— ack until further advice with regard to the 

copper at a profit. Stronger backing, also, was 
needed. It was suggested by the friends of the 
company that some eftort be made toward 
economy at the Boston office, as well as else- 

Duluth & Western Railway. 
cipally by Milwaukee capitalists, and is under the 
superintendence of Capt. Herbert Shear. 
Badger has been actively 

It is owned prin- 

The 
mined since May, 1888. 

rights of the Sutro Tunnel Company and the Com-| where. Mr. Leonhard Lewissohn expressed his | They made their first shipment of ore September 
stock Tunnel Company in the premises, or until| willingness to make advances to the com-| 17th, 1888, being one carload valued at $75,000, to 
ordered to pay by the courts. Superintendent | pany, and suggested that, if it were agree-| Newark, N.J. This was followed on December 
Thomas says the work of the Tunnei Company will able to all parties, he would be presi- 
go on just the same as though there were no legal dent without a salary. and he also would 

14th, 1888, ae 
valued at $40,000. Since the first of January of this 

another carload to the same place, 

hindrances. Deeds are on file inthe Recorder's | furnish office rooms in New York free of rent. This | year they made the following shipments: 
office at Virginia City from the Union Trust| proposition was accepted, and I therefore willing- | January 31, 1889, silver bullion $3,900 
Company, of New York, and the Sutro Tunnel} ly resigned the presidency. Mr. Lewissohn and | February 21, 1889, silver ore....................... 242000 
Company conveying to the Comstock Tunnel| his friends, under the arrangement, will put} April 27, 1889, silver bullion................ -.-....+ 1,293 
Company all the property of the Sutro Tunnel mente oe into the enterprise to make it a suc- | June 26, 1889, sllver ore............ ceceeeeeee ene oe 15,000 
Company, including all the privileges and/| cess. They are closely identified with the company | September 17, 1889, silver ore............ 6. ...s0 +e 40,831 
franchises granted by Congress. An agreement in by having a large interest init. The equipment will | 9ctober 29, 1889, silver ore...............--...se00++ 40,000 
the nature of a mortgage is also filed between the | all be in place by the first of December, and willen-| They erected a Krouse atmospheric single-head 
Union Trust Company, of New York, and the 
Comstock Tunnel Company, providing for the 
liquidation of $3,000,000 in bonds held by the 
former. The clause in the.agreement in relation 
thereto reads in substance as follows: On Novem- 
ber Ist of each year intervening between Septem- 
ber Ist, 1889, and September Ist, 1919, the 
Comstock Tunnel Company agrees to set 
aside one-half of its surplns net income 
for the year ended September Ist pe 
for the redemption by purchase of its bonds, the 
lowest bid to be accepted. If bonds are not offered 
to cover the full amount of the surplus set aside 
for that pe ose, the Comstock Tunnel Company 
may apply the whole balance of said surplus for 
the improvement or extension of the tunnel, or for 
paying additional dividends to those which may 
b2 declared out of the other half of the surplus 
net income of the property. Following is the 
official list of trustees and officers elected at the 

able the company to reduce the cost of produc 
tion, so as to make a profit with copper at ten 
cents. The mine has never looked so well as it 
does now, and when work is begun again, about De- 
cember Ist, there will be from three to four months’ 
oversupply on hand ready for treatment, which 
has been developed by the opening work which 
has been going on. By the Ist of February, con- 
nections will be completed at the new develop- 
ments at the Apex mine, where a large deposit of 
decomposed iron ore has been opened, averaging 
about $8 per ton gold and three per cent. copper. 
This deposit is very thick, and a cross-cut has been 
made fora distance of about 230 feet, which will 
give a breast for stoping or- taking out ore in suffi- 
ciently large quantities to warrant any reasonable 
estimates for ore supply in the future. On the 
hanging wall of this deposit there are large seams 
of rich copper ore. Ground is opening by shafts 
and tunnels by which the company can draw ore 

last annual meeting of shareholders, also filed at 
the Recorder’s office. Trustees—Eugene Selig- 
man, Theodore Sutro, Herman R. Baltzer, Peter 
C. A. M.Van Weel, Gordon McDonald,Otto Lowen- 
gardand Henry E. Kavanagh. President, Theo- 
dore Sutro; Vice-President, Eugene Seligman; 
Secretary and Treasurer, H. H. ‘Thayer; General 
Superintendent and Agent, C.C. Thomas, 
HALE & Norcross MINING COMPANY.—From 

November Ist to 12th, inclusive, this mine hoisted 
1,392 tons of ore and had 1,192 tons worked at the 
Nevada mill, the average battery assay of which 
was $31.10 per ton. The ore comes from the 400 to 
the 1,200 levels and the several stopes are said to be 
looking well. 
OccIDENTAL CONSOLIDATED, MINING COMPANY. 

—The following is the bullion statement of this 
company for the months of September and Octo- 
ber: The company milled 2,747 tons of ore, produc- 
ing $50,846 in bullion, the average assay value 
being $18.51, of which $4.80 was gold, and $13.71 
silver. Concentrators produced 46,260 pounds, the 
assay value per ton being: gold, $369.06, and silver, 
$525.20; total, $894.26. The gold worked up to 8914 
per cent. of the assay value of the ore, and the sil- 
ver to 79 per cent. of the assay value of the ore- 
The yield in gold was 23.4 per cent. of the actual 
value, and the silver 71.6 per cent. 
QUARTERLY YIELD OF THE CoMstTock.—Accord- 

ing to the sworn statement of superintendents 
filed with the Assessor of Storey County, Nev., the 
ield of the Comstock mines for the quarter ending 

Beptember 30th, 1889, was as tollows: 

! | 

‘Tons Bullion 
el 

Aver) Cost of Net of pr produc- a 
ore. | duced. |e tion. yield 

| | | 
oa | 2,161 $63,943.34) 29.30 $36,502.68] $27,440.66 Alta 

Challenge..... | 751 11,337.45) 15.10, 15,878.68) *4,541.28 
Confidence....| 789 11,822.49) 14.95 18,536.46) *6,713.97 
C. Cal. & Va..| 34,621 620,731,48) 18.10! 456,570.50] 164,160.50 
Justice ....... | 2,740, 56,112.62) 20.50 51,688.13| 4,424.48 
Y. Jacket | | 71,471.94 11.50) anny 8,433.78 

‘Cost of production above yield. 
Bullion tax on production: Alta, $1,372.03; Challenge, 

no tax; Con. Cal. ER Va., $4 925; Confidence, no tax; Yel- 
low Jacket, no tax. : 

A recapitulation of the above shows that the 
total number of tons of ore exiracted during 
the quarter was 47,423, producing bullion valued at 
$835,419.32. The bullion product of the lode during 
the quarter ended June 30, 1889, was $1,350,000, as 
given in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 
of August 17th, 24th and 31st. 
SAVAGE MINING CoMPANy.—Since the Savage 

mine resumed ore shipments up to the 12th inst. a 
total of 289 tons of ore had been hoisted and 734 
tons eee tothe Rock Point mill, where the 
average battery assay was $25.36 per ton. Ore is 
being extracted from the 300 and 500 feet levels. 

NEW MEXICO. 
+ SANTA FE COUNTY. 

Santa FE Copper Company.—Concerning the 
change in the presidency of the company as noted 
in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL last 
week, Mr. Jay A. Hubbell, the late president, is 
reported to have made a statement to the Boston 
J: anscript, from which we condense the following: 
“The company got into a position where it needed 
more funds to carry out its work of putting the 
mine into the best possible condition to produce 

from four mines, all of which, I think, are as valu 
ble as* the White mine from which we have been 
producing copper. 
and careful mana 
a very large. producer of copper matte averaging 
sales cent. fine copper, and gold matte, averaging 

200 pe 
nishes just the flux needed in smeltin 
Formerly it has cost the company $4 per ton for 
iron fluxing, but now the Santa Fe can furnish its 
own iron and deliver it at the smelter for $1.50 per 
oe besides the iron containing gold at the rate of 8 ; 

rec 
that there has been no 
derstanding 
that no ill feeling prevails. 
two other gentlemen practically take charge of 
the company, and the 7.a script says that they 
may take the stock off the market eventually. Mr. 
John Stanton, of the Atlantic and Central Milling 
Company, of Michigan, it is further stated, may 
become prominently interested. 

of 
Pottsville, is reported. 
drift about 440 
suddenly struc 
discovery was made at the bottom of an old col- 

holders are watchin, 
est the work being done from shaft No. 5, which 

old workings. 

With a little more money now 
ment the Santa Fe will become 

rton. The goldore is mostly iron, and fur- 
the copper. 

- ton.” Mr. Hubbell will continue to bea di- 
or of the company, and he emphatically says 

disagreement or misun- 
which has led to this change and 

Mr. Lewissohn and 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
COAL. 

A noteworthy accidental discovery in the colliery 
Lawrence & Brown at Mahanoy Plane, near 

The men were running a 
~~ down when, it it said, they 

a large vein of pure coal. The 

not worked. The men were eng A making a lier 
drift through to another colliery when the vein was | 
struck. 
LEHIGH AND WILKESBARRE COAL COMPANY.— 

A 7‘ in the west side of No. 9 mine broke out on the 
19t 
operated by this company. The cause is not known. 

inst., at Sugar Notch, near Wilkesbarre, 

e fire has been extinguished. Superintendent 
Scott says that the loss is not serious. 

UTAH. 
BEAVER COUNTY. 

Horn-SILVER MINING CoMPANY.—The stock- 
with more than usual inter- 

was sunk in new ground about 1,000 feet from the 
At a depth of 200 feet a station 

was made, and drifting to the older portion of the 
mine was commenced about October Ist. Secre- 
tary Morrison says that if ore is not struck on this 
level, Shaft No. 5 will be sunk deeper, and a drift 
will be run at 400 feet. The average yield of the 
ore is reported to be $22 per ton, and the total cost 
of production $9. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

CANADA. 

ONTARIO. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The diamond drill at the Beaver mine is now. at 
a depth of 850 feet, and is ina mixture of quartz 
and black slates. The drill went down on the vein 
for a distance of about 100 feet from the bottom of 
the shaft. Argentite was encountered at many 
points, some of which were very rich. The man- 
agement propose to thoroughly test the patra 
rock to a depth of 1,700 or 1,800 feet. They ye 
a carload of ore on the 2d inst. to Newark, N. J., 
valued at $20,000. They shipped to Wells, Fargo 

stamp, with a capacity equal to about five Cornish 
stamps, and also five stamps, the combined capacity 
being 25 tons daily. The mill began operating on 
the 15th of June last. 
ment estimated they had 1,000 tons of mill rock on 
= dump, which they have been constantly addin 
o since. 

At that time the manage- 

The rock treated in the mill average 
$55 per ton during Juneand July; August, $42, 
and September, $90 per ton. ‘The greatest depth 
is 360 feet. They have 5,000 feet of levels and 350 
feetof winzes. They areat present employing 140 
men in and about the mines. 
Onthe 2d inst. deeds were recorded by which 

Thomas Marks, of Port Arthur, conveyed to Dr. A 
M. Eastman, of St. Paul, Minn., and R. J. Ander- 
son, of Minneapolis, representatives of a wealthy 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Philadelphia syndicate, 
the property known as the Kakabeka Falls, con- 
taining 480 acres and the water rights to the Kam- 
inistiqua River at that point. The river is there 
330 feet wide, with a perpendicular fall of 110 feet, 
and can_be developed to furnish 200,000 horse 
power. The purchasers have since that date se- 
cured a large tract of a ee capable of ac- 
commodating a busy city. e new proprietors 
propose to build up at that point a manufacturing 
city. A large amount of capital is behind the pro- 
motors. and it is proposed to build there flouring 
mills equal to those of Minneapolis, for grinding 
Manitoba wheat; pulp and paper mills for utilizing 
the vast tracts; of white poplar in the immediate 
neighborhood; silver reduction works, blast-fur- 
naces, sawmills and factories of all descriptions. 
Eventually it is proposed to utilize a portion of the 
water-power for generating electricity for use, not 
only locally butat the neighboring mines. The Port 
Arthur, Duluth & Western is to extend its line, 
two miles, upto the falls. and a branch jof three 
miles will connect the Canadian Pacific Railway 
with the new center. A hotel of 100 rooms is to 
be built, and ready for next season’s business. 
Engineers are now on the ground making a com- 
plete topographical survey, in order that plans ma 
be made as complete as = for the town an 
water power. The people connected with it know 
what power has done for Minneapolis, and they 
are satisfied the Canadian northwest furnishes 
even a greater field for development than did Min- 
nesota and Dakota, and there is no reason why a 
Canadian Minneapolis should not be built up at 
the new city of Kakabeka. The utilization of this 
power. will materially affect the production of 
minerals in this district, as iron smelting, silver 
and lead reduction works can be operated much 
cheaper by it than in the ordinary way. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

Considerable excitement is reported from Gaspé, 
on the south shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in 
consequence of.the extensive preparations now 
going on for the development of the oil deposits 
there. Indications of petroleum were found there 
eighteen years ago, it is stated, and a company 
was in process of formation for the purpose of bor- 
ing, when the men interested in the scheme were 
attracted to Pennsylvania by the immense yield of 
oil there reported. Col. James Foley, of Boston, 
representing a company of American capitalists, 
has now arrived at Gaspé with extensive machin- 
ery anda i ome of engineers, derrick build- 
ers, etc., and is hurrying forward preparations for 
sinking a couple of wells to a depth of 2,500 feet 
each. The company represented by the Colonel, it 
is reported. has acquired a large area of the land 
covering the Gaspé deposits. 

COLUMBIA. 
Totima.—A telegram from the superintendent, 

dated Frias, 2d inst., gives the estimated returns 
for October at £3,000, the machinery during that 
month having only worked half time owing to the 
erection of the new pumping wheel, which is re- 
ported as having been completed at date. 

MEXICO. 
CHIHUAHUA.. 

SANTA JULIANA MINING CoMPANY.—Since our 
last reference to the work of this company (ENer- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, July 6th, 1889), 
work has been going on steadily. Mr. Lindley Vin- 

| ton, the ae of the company, informs us that 
| the shaft on the Ronquilo vein has now reached a 
| depth of 375 feet. The point of intersection of the 
|Santa Juliana and Ronquilo veins was found 
| at 350 feet. It is intended to sink the Ronguilo 

& Co., New York, on the 8th inst., 122 pounds of 
silver bullion. A steady output may be looked for 
henceforward from this mine. 
_The ry ad mine is 261¢ miles from Port Arthur, 

and about two miles off the line of the Port Arthur, 

vein down to 500 feet, and then by drifting a short 
distance to the bottom of the San Juan winze, to 
oo that to the bottom of the Santa Juliana. 

. Vinton states that in sinking this shaftenovgh 
ore has been taken out to robabiy. pay the experse 
of the work. “The top of the San Juan shaft, 500 
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feet from the surface,” said Mr. Vinton, “‘ will be 
reached 125 feet below the present workings. The 
cost of sinking the shaft to this point and drifting 
to the San Juan should not exceed $20,000. This 
oint M. Sexton expects to reach in four months. 
f the San Juan shaft is open the water can be 
pumped out in three to four weeks, and we shall | 
then be at the bottom of the old mine, a depth of 
800 feet.” The mine has recently been visited by | 
Mr. Vinton and by Mr. Louis Ross, upon whose 
reports Mr. Vinton states that treasury stock to 
the amount of $15,000 has been sold. 

MEETINGS. 

Hudson Tunnel Railway Company, No. 2 Nas- 
sau street, New York City, December 17th, at 12 
o'clock, noon. 

New York Keely Motor Company, No. 10 Wall 
street, New York City, December 2d, at 12 o'clock, | 
noon. 

DIVIDENDS. 
American-Nettie Mining Company of Colorado, 

dividend No. 5, of 10 cents per share, aggregating | 
$30,000. 

Chicago Gas Trust Company, quarterly dividend | 
of l per cent., payable December 20, at No. 48 Ex- 
change Place, New York City, N. Y. Transfer 
books close December 7th and re-open December 
21st. 

Daly Mining Company, dividend No. 33, of 25 
cents per share, aggregating $37,500, payable | 

+ 4 . . >; x | 
November 30th, at the oftice of Lounsbery & Co., | 
Mills Building, New York City. Transfer books | 
close November 2#th. 
Homestake Mining Company, dividend No. 136, 

of 10 cents per share, aggregating $12,500, payable | 
November 25th, at the office of Lounsbery & Co., | 
Mills Building, New York City. 

Ontario Mining Company, dividend No. 162, of | 
50 cents per share, aggregating $75,000, payable 
November 30th, at the office of Lounsbery & Co., 
Mills Building, New York City. 
close November 25th. 

Transfer books | 

Plumas Eureka Mining Company, of California, | 
paid in London, October 17th, a dividend of 37%¢ | 
cents per share, aggregating $52,734. 

Standard Gas Light Company, dividend of 114 
yer cent. on the preferred stock, payable Novem- | 
cee 30th, at Ne. 2 Cortlandt Street, New York City. | 
Transfer books close November 23d and re-open | 
December 2d. 

Westinghouse Electric eapeny, quarterly divi- | 
dend of 1's per cent., payable November 25th. 
Transfer books close November 18th and re-open 
November 25th. 

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Com- 
any, quarterly dividend of 1'¢ per cent., payable 
November 25th. Transfer books close November 
18th and re-open November 25th. 

ASSESSMENTS. 

pen DTna’t! pay o¢) Amn’t 
COMPANY. No.| When |" 5 Day of of netic 1. | per 

levied. ofice. | Sale. | share 
ON eee 4. Oct. 10 Nov. 15 Dec. 5) .002% 
PEP APM nos nose ae tende Oct. 3 Nov 11 Dec. 15) .000% 
SEN oo ip na sien nic 38 Oct. 17 Nov. 20 Dec. 11) = .50 
Centennial, Nev 38 Sept. 27 Oct. 28 Nov. 28) .03 
Chollar, Nev .. | 28Nov. 1:Dec. 4'Dec. 24) .50 
Comstock & Belfast, | 

Site can ann osoess 5 Oct. 7 Nov. 8 Nov. 25 001 
Con. Pacific, Cal..... 11 Nov. 1Dec. 5 Dec. 28)  .10 
Del Monte, Nev..... .2 Oct. 28 Dec. 3 Dec. 26) .20 
Grey Eagle, Dak..... 2Sept.10 Nov. 9;/Nov. 30) .00% 
Goodenough,S.Dak 4Oct. 25 Nov. 25\Dec. 11|  .002 
Gould & Curry,.Nev 63 Oct. 15;Nov.18)Dec. 11} — .30 
Hailstorm, Dak..... 2Oct. 22/Nov. 22, Dec 12) .001% | 
Locomotive — 5 Oct. 17)Nov. 25 Dec. 17; —.05 
McDonnell, Dak..... 3 Oct. 15 Nov. 20/Dec. 10) —_.001 
Monitor, Dak........ 3 Oct. 19 Nov. 26 Dec. 14; .001% 
Navajo Queen..... 2 Oct. 22) Nov. 26 Dec. 11; —.10 
Nevada Queen Nev 6Oct. 31, Dee. 4 Dec. 30) .20 
N. Gould & Curry, | | 

Nev................| IL:Nov. 6,Dec. 7/Dec. 27] .20 
North Gover, Cal... 4 Oct. 21 Nov. 19 Dec. 16 -00% 
Phil Sheridan....... 4 Oct. 23 Nov. 26 Dec. 11| —.10 
Rialto, S. Dak....... 2 Oct. 21 Nov. 8 Nov. 23) .001% 
Russell, Cal 5 Nov. 11 Dec. 16 Jan. 8)  .@5 
Savage, Nev....... 74 Nov. 5 Dec. 10 Dec. 30) .50 
Seg. Belcher & | 
Mides, Nev........ 4Oct. 7 Nov. 8) Nov. 29}  .25 

Sierra Nevada,Nev. 96 Oct. 5 Nov. 7 Nov. 27! .50 | 
ER ios mys sve ace 6e 18 Oct. 23 Nov. 26 Dec. 11; —_.10 
TEBORTOTA.......+55.- 2 Oct. 12 Nov. 15 Dec 5} £10 
Union Con, Nev..... 39 Oct. 8Nov.13 Dec. 4) .25 
BR cost, arms one's 8 Oct. 22 Nov. 26 Dec. 16) = .25 
Victor, Utah ..-. Oct. 14 Nov. 14 Nov. 30) —.10 
Vine Spring, Cal.... 1 Oct. 10 Nov. 18 Dec. 9)  .15 
YoungAmerica,Dak 10Oct. 5 Oct. 29 Nov.: d 

MININC STOCKS. 

[For complete quotations’ of shares listed in New York, 
Boston, San Francisco, Baltimore, Denver, Kansas 
City, St. Louis, Pittsburg, Birmingham, Ala.; London 
and Paris, see pages 467 and 468.]} 

New York. 

FRIDAY EVENING, Nov. 22. 
While fluctuations in values have been narrower, 

the increased activity in the mining share market 
noted last week has been well sustained during 
the last seven days. There has undoubtedly been 
a gain in speculative interest, as is evinced in the 
number of inquiries that brokers,are receiving for 
various shares, and with more desirable invest- 

eS ——<$<$ <<< $< — — —$—————— 

them a litt 

|County enterprise that 

| which will be found in our Mining News column, 

| falling off of about $500,000 as compared with that 

| that now 

| Comstock Tunnel securities, and which {will prob- 
ably soon retire from the list, has been sold at 50@ 

ments afforded on the local exchange, there is no 
doubt that considerable business would ensue, 
The firmness of the silver market continues to 

sustain a great deal of interest in the situation, 
and to place a number of mines on amore profit- 
able basis. 

Speculation in pig iron warrants thus far has 
not amounted to much. Satisfactory progress has 
been made with several of the schemes for the re- 
suscitation of a number of mining enterprises that 
have heretofore been more or less moribund on ac- 
count of the prevalent dullness. It is also expected 
that several new stocks will be listed, among 
which are some of those now prominently figuring 
on the Denver Exchange. 
The Amador County properties have been about 

the liveliest on the list this week. Astoria, which 
| sold at 15@17c. last Saturday, has been so manipu- 
lated that a quotation of 55c. was recorded on 
Thursday, but latterly those underneath the 
movement received the sound advice that they 
were making their quotations altogether too high 
for a ‘‘ prospect,” and that they had better ease 

. which has been promptly done, the 
latest quotation being 40c. Another Amador 

has been revived this 
week is Sutter Creek, which, however, is appar- 
ently on a sounder basis than Astoria. The pro- 
moters of the company, which, it will be remem- 
bered, was listed on the Exchange over a year ago, 
are endeavoring to sell some 30,000 shares of the 
stock for the purpose of developing the property 
and increasing its stamp power, and consequently 
have not hesitated to relate to us something of the 
history of the enterprise, which will be found in 
detailin our Mining News columns. The stock 
opened Tuesday at 50@52e., since when quotations 
have been steady, with moderate transactions. 
No sales of Plymouth are recorded. 
Among the Bodies we note saies of Bodie Con- 

solidated at 60@75c.; Standard at 60c. 
The statement of the bullion production of the 

Comstock lode for the third quarter of the year, 

is not encouraging. Theaggregate yield showsa 

of the preceding quarter. The impression prevails 
in this city that, with ore of the average grade of 

yroduced in a number of Comstock 
mines, stockholders would receive dividends where 
they now get assessments, if the milling charges 
were at all reasonable. With the exception of Con- 
solidated California & Virginia, the best showing 
is made by Alta, and much is hoped for this mine 
on the Pacific coast. In this market, sales during 
the week have included Consolidated California & 
Virginia at $6.50@$6.75 ; Gould & Curry at $2.10@ 
$1.70; Hale & Norcross at $3.05; Ophir, $4.70@ 
$4.30; Savage, $1.70@$1.40; Yellow Jacket, $3.05; 
Alta, $2.15@$2.20; Andes, $1; Bullion, 80@90c.; 
Choller, $1.80; Exchequer, 85@75c.; Julia, 44@40c.; 
Kossuth, lle.; Mexican, $3.85; Occidental, $1.25@ 
$1.20; Oriental & Miller, 7@6c.; Overman, $1.20@ 
$1.25; Potosi, $1.85@$2.05 ; Utah, 85@80c. 
Sutro Tunnel old stock is still changing hands; 

sales have been made at 7c. The trust certificates 
which, of course, are exchangeable for the new 

55c. Comstock Tunnel, common stock, has risen 
from 18 to 22c.; the 4 percent. bonds sold at 38@40c. 
The Tuscoraras have been dull. Navajo sold at 

40c. 
Barcelona has not been so active this week as 

last. Toward the close prices have been slightly 
weaker. On Wednesday sales were recorded as 
high as 43c., but latterly a decline to 35c. has oc- 
curred. 
Eureka Consolidated is steady and firm at $4 

bid. . 
There is nothing particularly noteworthy to be 

said about the fluctuations in Colorado shares. The 
October statement of the Leadville Consolidated 
shows a net profit to the company_of about $400, 
but additional expense in New York for stock 
registration, etc., had decreased the net surplus 
of the company on the Ist inst. to about $6,200. 
Stockholders are encouraged, however, by the 
fact that the mine is still yielding a profit 
above working expenses. The only sale recorded 
during the week was on Tuesday at Ile. 
The statement of Small Hopes is not so 
encouraging aS was expected. As will be 
seen by reference to our mining news column the 
ore has fallen off in grade, and the dividend has 
been decreased about $2,000. The company, there- 
fore, had on the Ist inst. a dividend fund of $9,000 
in addition to the reserved fund of $55,000. No 
sales of the stock were made during the week. 
The best bid, 95c., is about 15c. below the figure at 
which the last sale was made. New York represen- 
tatives of the Iron Silver Company inform us that 
the company has been doing rather better of late. 
Further information is given in our news columns. 
Other sales of Colorado shares included Lacrosse 
at 7c.@6c.; Little Chief, '34c.@35c.; Breece, 30c.; 
Chrysolite, 27c.@3lc. 
On the whole Dakota stocks have been quiet. 

The excitement in Caledonia has subsided. This 
stock has shown an advancing tendency, sales being 
made at $1.60 ge nef against $1.40 last Satur- 
day. Father De Smet has also scored a notable 
advance, rising from 25c. to 50c. There has been a 
good deal of quiet buying presumably on the 
rumors that are current that the Deadwood-Terra 
Company will shortly make a settlement for the 
Father De Smet mill which it has been using for TL 

ES 
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several years without compensation to the De 
Smet Company. Homestake has declared a divi- 
dend, No. 136, of 10c. per share, payable next 
month at Messrs. Lounsbery & Co.’s transfer 
agency. Total dividends paid to date aggregate 
$4,468, 750. 
Horn Silver has been fairly active from $2.25@ 

$2.50. It is generally believed that at the monthly 
meeting of the Board of Directors on Tuesday 
afternoon a dividend of 121¢c. per share will be de- 
clared payable on the first of the year. The 
officers of the company also state that they hope 

rer. dividends of this amount quarterly, or 
$200,000 perannum. To do this they will have to 
earn over $16,000 per month, and the stock would 
pay about 20 per cent. on its present price. Ontario 
sold at $34.50@$36. The company has just de- 
clared its 162d dividend for October amounting to 
$75,000 payable on the 30th inst. Transfer books 
close on the 25th. Total dividends paid to date 
amount to $10,550,000. Daly has also declared its 
usual dividend of $37,500 making a total of $1,- 
275,000 up to date. , 
Calumet & Hecla sold at $236.75; Tamarack, 

$138.50; Franklin, $15.18; Atlantic, $12.13. 
Alice has continued firm with an advancin 

tendency, sales being made during the week 
as high as $1.20. News from the mine 
continues of a very favorable character, and 
it is rumored that a dividend of $25.000or 6c. 
per share will be paid December. This is the first 
dividend since last December. The holders of the 
stock are very enthusiastic in their claims for it. 
They point to the advance in the price of silver and 
also to the fact that when the last dividend was 
paid, President Walker said he would never pay 
another until the company had sufficient in the 
treasury to pay them successively. Now that 
another dividend is talked of they are hoping he 
has persisted in this determination. El Cristo has 
been moderately active at $1.10 to $1.25, closing 
firm. 
Phoenix of Arizona has been traded in to the 

usnal extent at from 49c. to 54c._ The first regular 
weekly report of the superintendent will be found 
in our mining news columns. 
Among the miscellaneous dealings are United 

Copper at $1.15@$1.25; San Sebastian, 32c.; Rappa- 
hannock, 5@6c.; Mutual Mining and Smelting, 
$1.66@$1.65; an Pembroke, 75c.; Shoshone, 
2c.; Freeland, 30c.; Holyoke, 5c.; Silver King 
25@40c., closing weak. St. Joseph lead is quoted 
at $16. 

Boston. 

|From our Special Correspondent. | 

The market the past week has reflected the de- 
cline in ingot copper in London, and buyers have 
been a little cautious in loading up to any extent. 
At the same time good buying orders are in the 
market at any concessions aoe are disposed to 
make, and prices are not much lower, although 
below the highest prices of last week. The tone 
of the market is conservative, but any advance in 
copper from present rates will result in a good de- 
mand for stocks which will send the market boom- 
ing again. 
Calumet and Hecla declined to $235, advanced to 

$238 and reacted to $2351. There has been no 
a to sell stock, and the market is quite 
rm. 
Boston and Montana touched $434, but rallied 

to $45 and closed only one-half below that price. 
Tamarack declined to $137 but is wanted at $138, 

Very little stock came out on the decline. 
Quincy advanced to $67, but lost the advance and 

closed at $65. 
Franklin came out quite freely at $15@$151¢ 

early in the week, declined to $1444, with sales 
to-day at $15. 

Atlantic declined to $1114, but recovered and sold 
at $124 — a 

Osceola declined to $1534, but was in demand to- 
day on some good reports from the mine, and ad- 
yanced to $15@$15\ on sales of over 600 shares. 
Kearsarge very steady at $8. 
Butte & Bostonsold up to $25, but declined on 

very small lots to $23. 
: Ahoues sold at 85c. early in the week and declined 
0 60c. 
Pewabic steady at $514. 
National firm at $2°. 
Huron at $24 @ $2\¢. 
Bonanza declined to 60c. and rallied to 70c. E 
Dunkin Silver sold at 75c.@80c., but there is 

a A ae doing in it. 
3.P.M. The market closed quite firm with very 

little if any change from the morning quotations, 

Denver. 
The Smiling Friend and Aspen United Mining 

and Milling Company have been accepted by the 
Colorado Mining Stock Exchange. The former will 
be listed as a mine and the latter as a prospect. 

Nov. 21. 

Lake Superior Gold and Iron Stocks. 
(Special Report by David M. Forp, Houghton, Mich.) 

The long pendingclaims were disposed of in the 
Superior Court last Friday by the decision in favor 
of the Michigan Gold ompeny: This gives them 
a clear title, and the company has commenced ac- 
tive mining operations, putting in steam hoist- 
ing and pumping machinery, and propose to erect 
a stamp mill. his decision has giving an in 
creased value to the stock, which is in demand 
with few sellers, many hol ing their stock a 
$5@$10 per share. The control of this mine i 
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held in Cleveland and by some of the heaviest iron Anthracite. 
capitalists, such as Pickarrds, Mather & Co.,! ‘The fact that the coal trade does not possess thiS 
Garretson, Brown and other leading iron men of | year the usual seasonable briskness should not be 
Cleveland and the iron country. Jas, Pickarrds, | allowed to create an exaggerated impression that 
resident; Wm. G. Mather, vice-president Cleve- | consumption is light. Compared with 1888, a year 
and Iron Company, secretary and treasurer. of unexampled large production, 1889 suffers by 
The price of the gold stocks has fluctuated some, as | the comparison, but the fact remains that con- 

it always will when some of the stock is in the hands | sumption has been large, as it always will be, even 
of smail holders, who are forced to sell sometimes although the weather is very much against it as it 
way below regular going rates. Grayling held stiff, | has been so far this fall. ~ 
no sales. The following actual sales were made on| A striking proof that the dullness has been in 
the 15th and 16th inst.: Michigan Gold Company, | no wise so black as it is painted, is afforded by the 
250 shares, $2.50; Michigan Gold Company, 50 | official statistics of Mr. Jones, which we publish 
shares. $3; Peninsula Gold and Silver Company, herewith. It will be noted that although the pro- 
400 shares 75c.; Roper Gold and Silver Mining Com- | duction of October exceeded by 700,000 tons the 
pany, 100 shares, $2.25. ' allotment, stocks at tide-water decreased about 

dent, Mr. Elliot, seems to be a man well thought 
of for the position. Among other condidates 
whose names have been mentioned are Messrs. 
Smith, Dewitt and Ehrenicht. 

It is oan to be regretted that a larger attend- 
ance of the membershipof the Exchange than is 
usually present, cannot be obtained. Out of 
about 150 members on the roll, usually not more 
than 30 attend except at the annual election, or at 
the meetings for the adoption of price schedules. 
Judging from the experience of similar organiza- 
tions in other trades, a well managed exchange of 
this sort, can bring about many reforms and work 
much benefit. and there seems to be no reason why 
the Retail Coal Exchange should prove an excep- 
t on to this rule. 

GOLD MINING STOCKS. | 200,000 tons, making a total stock at tide on the 1st Mr. John H. Jones, Chief of the Bureau of An- 
Name of Company Par value. Lowest. High, | inst. 700,000 tons. It is therefore apparent that } thracite Coal Statistics, furnishes us the ene 

Grayling Gold & Silver Co... ..$25.00 $0.85 $0.90 | had all the coal at tide-water been moved, and had | statement of anthracite coal production for month 
Michigan Gold Co.............. 25.00 2.00 3.00 | the actual output been restricted to the amount | of October, 1889, compared with same period last 
Peninsula Gold & Silver Co.... 25.00 2.00 -*'| previously agreed upon, all the surplus would have | year, compiled from returns furnished by the 
Ropes Gold & Silver Co... .... 5-00 15 2.50 | Been wiped out, but of course, this was not possi- | mine operators: ; 

IRON MINING STOCKS. | ble, much of the consumption being by trade along} 
Name of company. Par value. Bid. Asked. | the lines of the various roads. However! the fact eo 

Champion Iron Co............ $25 00 = $100.00 = $110.00 | remains that consumption notably increased, and October, October. | Difference. 
Chandler Iron Co....... greece 25.00 pants 40.00 | that the month has started with a lighter stock at 1889. | 
ae & Minn. Ore Co..... 100.00 i ah 110.00 | tide-water than was the case on Oct. 1. = Sa ae Nap eae ae Cae eveland Iron Co............. 25.00 19.00 20.00 Sconlte. trade colttnan 5 i siete From Wyoming Region 1,748,370) 2,234,306|Dec. 485,935 
Jackson Iron Co............ .. 25 00 110.00 11500| , Locally, trade continues to present the same | From Lehigh Region... 3.725) — 673,590|Dec. 9,865 
Lake Superior Iron Co........ 25 00 60.00 65,00 | features that we have previously noted, the brisk- | From Schuylkill Region, 1,299,774| 1,279,629\Inc. 20,144 
Milwaukee Iron Co............ 25.00 4.00 6.00 | ness of the demand being regulated by the con- renee! sro 
Peeneen inom Ge : ae =e = | dition of the ee: Prices are _ anny POUMB Seen edecstescnal a sara 4,187,626|Dec. 475,656 
ittsburg Lake Angeline Co.. 25.09 31. 35.00 | changed. Individual operators are selling coal at | __ : ae ioe q 25 

Republic Iron Co.............. 25.00 18.00 49.00 | $4.30 alongside ee =e wee 

PIPE LINE CERTIFICATES. 

(Special Reported by Messrs. WATSON & GIBSON.) 

The oil market during the past week has been 
gravitating downward slowly, and business been 
almost at a complete standstill, Everything connect. | 
ed with the statistics of the trade would indicate 
Maret peoee and the only thing lacking is a specu- 
lative disposition. Uponany further reaction we 
should advocate purchases. 

or equivalent to $4.15 f.o.b. at 
shipping port. General sales agents are adhering 
nominally to the schedule quotations. 

| Itis again reported that the Reading is kicking 
| over the traces, and that Mr. Corbin declares that 
the proper policy of that great coal company is 
“unrestricted production.” Mr. Gowen long ago 
demonstrated this in one of his annual reports, 
and showed that the Reading always lost by go- 
ing in a combination—but he then joined the next 
combination proposed. Perhaps Mr. Corbin may 

| go and do likewise.” 

For year,|For year,| Difference. 
1889, 1888, 

From Wyoming Region 15,452,245) 18,375,757) Dec. 2,923,511 
From Lehigh Region.. | 5,233,268) 4,518,168|Inc. 715,099 
From Schuykill Region) 8,613,647| 8,829,217|Dec. 215,569 

ii 2 sere 29,200,161) 31,723,143] Dec. 2,423,981 

The stock of coal on hand at tide-water shipping 
—. October 31st, 1889, was 704,909 tons; on 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. New York Retail Trade,—he Retail Coal Ex- [September 30th, 1889, 877,237 tons ; decrease 172,328 
Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. | change is sadly in need of a Moses to deliver it tons. 

Noy. 16..... 110 110% 110 110 47,000 | from a wilderness of perplexity. It has committed Bituminous. 
= - 110% = ==110%R 1093610954 173,000 | itself to the task of solving two weighty problems, SRiieiibeatneetsaaeee f 

ts ay is ish 10076 ae and with each succeecing meeting and discussion ] ,. yao Seat “ hich ue < bo a. ipereet ed 
21...) 10984 «= tog%mqSidSS«*09 171,000 | their solution seems further away. tion facilities, w till We Save The to iota ai 
22." ."* 10R%4 = 1094S s«108G=—s«109384 223000 | . The first of these problems is: the detection of 2 aneglicmach ce rom ene aoa Sea Sites mn, 

——-— | short weight coal sellers, to whith we referred at }* dth eee eer diate Coe a at st i 
Dotel sales in WARele 55. ccce ec sass seee 392,000 length in this column two weeks ago. At last !42d there is no immediate prospect of a full supply 

CONSOLIDATED STOCK AND PETROLEUM EXCHANGE, | Friday night’s meeting of the Exchange the con- of cars, for the railroads are all full of more profit- 
Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing, Sales. | test Was renewed over a motion introduced by the — en owt short of — eee vot $3 

Noy. 16..... 110% 103g 110 1103 108,000 | Secretary, Mr. Pangburn, which provided that the mo 3.50 al eke Wak a our +i quota, a a r 
ee 1104 = de Ssi1093G—Ss10 305,000 | Exchange should appoint a committee to put into 0 $3.50 alongside, but spot coal commands fancy 
ABE 10934 = 1104-109 110 331,000 | operation a plan which included the employment | PPC&s: . 5 
ess: 110 110% 109%, 109% 311,000 | of ; ficial weigher and weighing wag A Pittsburg dispatch to the Evening Post says: 
21 110 110} 109, 109% en}. one ishing wagon to}. tt is announced to-day that a syndicate heated oan: 108% 10952 - 10834 10916 385°000 | travel around the city and to weigh all coal that by Col. W. H. Si ¥ Mow Tack Cie. bake Oe 
ae ; e _2Sosy | he could get to weigh for consumers at the rate | 2Y \0!- at ‘chen oh f th Mi U ye Val. 
Total aales in DATLOIS. <.66.6 5k. ciscecdcrese ee 1,715,000 | of five cents per ton. After a number of amend- Seams Soe ae Oaaetee S 0 eee ee 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Nov. 22. 
Statistics. 

PRODUCTION OF ANTHRACITE COAL for week ended 
November 16th and year from January Ist. 

ments this motion was finally put toa vote. The 
| result of the ballot showed 19 nays, 11 yeas, and 
{one blank. This showing, temporarily at least, 
seems to have discouraged those who have been 
earnestly advocating a number of short weight 

| plans. The whole trouble seems to be, that al- 
| though the Exchange has placed itself upon record 
| as desiring to adopt some plan, its entire mem- 

ley coal region, which supplies Cincinnati, Louis- 
ville and the river trade. Whe ‘mines and vessels 
are to be turned over to the syndicate in return for 
stock. Options expire on December 15th, and 
before that time details will be arranged.” 

Boston. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Nov. 21. 

———1889..——~ 1888. | bership is not unanimous in this desire, and in| The anthracite coal market is very quiet. It is 
Tons of 2.240 Ibs. Week. Year. Yexr. | fact there is apparentiy a certain clique which is |0f no use totry to force trade, and this course is not 

P. & Read. R.R. Co....... 169,102 6,349,074 6,359,561 | very determined that no plan be adopted. Inas- being tried. F.o.b. prices are reasonably means. 
pen et ne Fevesseees aod oa Seer much as whenever the matter comes to a vote | but enough good coal can be had at 15 to 25 cents 
D. L&Ww.RR.C "1177950 -4585°240 6192 614 these members anaes to be in the majority, there off circular. Consumption is exceptionally light. 
D, & H. Canal Co... 83.385 3,355,523 —-- 3,980,317 | Seems to be little hope of anything being accom- We have not had more than one cold day for a 
Penna. R.R..... 83,804 2,836,163 4,090,640 | plished unless the advocates of some plan recruit month. : , . 
Penna. Coal Co.. 40,410 — 1,203,565 1,513,202 | their forces sufficiently to secure a working ma- The soft coal market is active, owing to the 
Dietiies Ee RG WW se cio soe 17,250 862,824 838,210 | jority. Some of the large dealers are known to| trouble in meeting contracts. The Pennsylvania 

ee ee g — |——— |be willing to personally advance the money neces- | 4nd Baltimore and Chicago railroads are giving the 
a -. SSeereanteds 869,349 ——— 34,021,578 | cary to put a plan in operation. coal trade the poorest service they have had fora 

Mw twee renee er eeee yUOeetUD = =—=«_ ano sews 

The above table does not include the amount of coal 
consumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per | 
cent. of the whole production. 
— figures are subject to corrections for duplica- 
ions. 
Production for corresponding period : 

1884 27,815,367 | 1886 
1885 27,650,187 | 1887 
PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL for week ended 

November 16th, and year from January Ist: 

EASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS 

ca aaew wand chee 28,708,716 
30,308,787 | 

we may suggest a remedy for the short-weight 
swindle, it would be for the honest dealers to em- 

| ploy a detective to get evidence sufficient to con- 
vict the short-weight dealers and then prosecute 

| these and have them heavily fined. A few exam- 
| ples would have the same effect in the coal trade 
as in the milk trade. 
The second problem, the solution of which was 

attempted last Friday night, was the matter of 
prices. Committees are finally appointed by the 
chair to confer with the up-town members of the 

long time. It was bad-enough last fall, but much 
worse now. Owing to the high water freights 
there would be more all-rail shipments than usual 
both of anthracite and bituminous if cars could 
be had, but they cannot, and the only excuse is 
that the roads are rushed with more profitable 
freight business than coal carrying. Clearfield 
coal is in big demand, and many are using it who 
have never done so before because they simply 

Jean not get Cumberland coal. As I stated last 
week, this is likely to hurt the Cumberland region 

, =f ea ED, ———, 1888. | trade on both the east and west side of the city |in more than a transient fashion. Last year the 
pln ast soe } be wom rear. a |to endeavor to seek a uniform adherence to the | Pocahontas people ‘oversold, and had to buy from 
Cumberland, Md..../../! 62,083 2,680,478 3,136,719 | Schedule that has been adopted by the Exchange. | the New River folks; this year the situation is re- 
I BR oa os ae ne ccee ee 3,188 105,903 140,559 | Among the routine business that received atten-| versed. Both companies are troubled for vessels. 
Brood fom, PB: oi... 6.20800 11,007 306,278 321,955 | tion was the election of first vice-president to fill F.o.b prices on bituminous remain high. Cumber- 
Clearfield, Pa........... 60,795 475,958 2,950,872 | the vacancy created by the resignation of Mr. | land coal is nominally $2.60, but cannot be sold for 
Alegmeny, PW. ...6...0605: 18,795 716,863 699,529 | Bisho Mr. -Edward ‘Eiliott. the second vice- |immediate shipment. Clearfield coal is also sell- 
Beach Creek, P; 31,905 1,377,863 1,295,296 | Bish ee ; sas : i : 2 6 Pecthentas Wink top. e714 La084S3 ~— L2Ls a | President, was promoted to this position, and Mr. |ing fully up to $2.60. 
Kenwia wv. vs +33" 296 1611511 _1°421'687 | Cornelius McManagle was selected for the second | __ the freight situation is unchanged, except as to 

ees ee : —\ 7 * | vice-president New York, where somewhat lower figures are 
URES Seno Sia ccc 272.313 8,856,143 12,231,397| _ The secretary of the board of trustees, Mr. C. F. — making it $1.10 from Hoboken. At Phila- 

. | Davies, was then instructed to begin the prepara- elphia $1.45 is paid, and $1.60 from Baltimore. 
* Week ending November 14. tion of the annual revised list of “‘bad pays,” and| The receipts for the week were 19,584 tons 

WESTERN SHIPMENTS. | dealers are requested to send the names of all such | anthracite and 11,339 tons bituminous, as com- 
Pittsburg, Pa............... 16,355 584,540 644,495 | delinquents to this gentleman. ared with 11,098 tons anthracite and _ 9,332 tons 
Westmoreland, Pa. . 38,800 1,340,792 1,366,177 The thoughts of some of the more active mem- | bituminous for the same week of 1888. Since 
Monongahela, Pa..... . 4,259 338,715 354,247 | bers are beginning to turn to the annual election January Ist recei ts have been 1,459,155 tons 
Mil ccis tee. aan can - <omele of trustees and officers, to take place at the last anthracite and 798,862 tons bituminous. 

, _ yew’ meeting in December. It seems to be the unani- Buftalo Nov. 21 
Grand total... ...;....... 331,727 11,320,190 14,596,316 | Mous opinion that the present incumbent of the : ee ae 

PRODUCTION oF COKE on line of Pennsylvania R. li. 
jor week ies ovember 16th, and year from January 
1st, in tons of 2,000 lbs.: Week, 101,592 tons; year, 3,880. 161 
tons; to corresponding date in 1833, 3,555,585. 

| chair can secure re-election if he so desires; but, 
judging from information in our possession, Mr. 
hetford would be very reluctant to accept it for 

another term. In this event, the first vice-presi- 

(From our Special] Correspondent.) 

The season of navigation is drawing to a close, 
and but few cargoes are expected to leave this port 
or Western points from this time out. The last 
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shipments were made at advanced quotations. 
The loss of coal by lake disasters this season is 
light. 

she stocks of hard coal here are fully adequate for 
the wants of consumers, but bituminous continues | 
in very light supply, and the heavy rains of the 
vast few days care been destructive to railroad 
ridges, etc., preventing many trains of coal from 

arriving. 
Prices of both hard and soft coal are firm. The 

demand is moderate for the former and good for 
the latter. 
ness and all establishments are running full time. 
New ventures are being started every day and the 

ter. 

Detectives have been working up cases against 
the thieves of coal from Lehigh Valley cars, and 
several of the gang have been arrested. The plan 
was to fill bags with the coal, drop them alongside 
and then the confederates would carry them 
away. Many cars were from one to three tons 
short. 

It is said that Mr. Chauncy N. Shipman, of El- 
mira, N. Y., for many years connected with the 
tirm of Messrs. J. Langdon & Co., will soon come 
to Buffalo and start in business for himself. He 
will handle hard and soft coal of all kinds, backed 
with a capital of $300,000. 

Mr. H. A. Bischoff, editor of the Black Diamond, 
of Chicago, has been appointed on the World’s 
Fair Committee of that city. His idea is to “con- 
struct a large palace, the material to be of the 
various kinds of coal mined in this country, and 
big enough to contain the entire exhibit. Also 
to arrange to have miners engaged in the actual 
work of mining, thereby showing the various 
methods in vogue, the modes of handling, and the 
uppliances used.” 
The season of navigation is drawing toa close. 

Kreights all higher; fair demand for Chicago and 
Milwaukee, but to-day Superior ports are not 
talked of at all. Cold weather at the end of last 
week, but since it has moderated with heavy rain- 
fall. The coal shipments by lake from this port 
from November 14th to 20th, both days inclusive, 
69,139 net tons, namely, 35,100 tons to Chicago, 9,750 

to Milwaukee. 9,200 to Duluth, 700 to Escanaba, 
1,000 to Marquette, 3,500 to Gladstone, 5,700 to Su- 
perior, 1,250 to Toledo, 600 to Windsor, 800 to Bay 
City, and 1,500 to Ashland; total for season to 
date, 2,097,725 net tons. 

The rates of freight were as follows: 6Uc¢.@70¢c.@ 
75c. to Chicago: 60¢.@75e. to Milwaukee; 7de. to 
Duluth, Superior, Ashland and Sheboygan; 50c. to 
Toledo and Escanaba; 40c. to Windsor, and cn 
owners account or contract to Bay City, Mar- 
quette and Gladstone. 
Canals of the State will close November 30th, 

unless navigation is previously stopped by ice. 
Canal freights on coal reported as follows: One 

load to Lockport, at 35c. net ton, free off, and one 
load to Palmyra, 65c. net ton, free off; last ship 
ments for season. 

Pittsburg. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—The market has undergone no change 
since our last, The lower markets are well stocked; 
prices are weak. The mining situation is un- 
changed: the large dealers decline to pay three 
cents for mining, preferring to keep their works 
closed. The miners are to hold another meeting 
this week, and the opinion prevails that the strike 
will continue. We have a good stage of water, 
but no coal to go 'ferward. 
The nominal rates are : 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS = 7,600 LBs. 

Nov. 21, 

Kirst pool.............. $4.75 | Fourth pool............ $3.25 
Second pool. .. 4.50 | Railroad coal..... 5.05.50 
PRA on acxccknccee 3.90 | 

Connellsville Coke.—The situation shows 
little change. Coke is plentiful, prices liberal, cars 
scarce; production forthe past week, 124,150 tons, 
the second largest production ever made. Active 
ovens, 13,642; idle, 324. A large number of new 
ovens are being constructed. Week's tshipments: 
7,250 cars to Pittsburg, and river points, 1,650 cars; 
west of Pittsburg, 4,100; east of Connellsville, 1.500 
cars. 
November prices: Furnace, f.o.b., $1.75; foundry, 

$2.05; crushed, $2.55. Report says 100 cars were 
sold at $2.85 perton. We give the rumor for what 
it is worth. 
Freights.—Pittsburg, 70c.; Mahoning and She- 

nango valleys, $1.35: St. Louis, $3.65; Chicago 
$2.75: Cleveland, $1.70. 

FREIGHTS. 

From SBaltimore to: Boston, Mass., 1.60; Bridge- 
port, Conn., 1.40; Brooklyn, 1.15@1.20; Charleston, .75@ 
.80: Fall River, 1.45; Galveston, 3.00@3.20; New Bedford, 
1.40: New Haven, 1.40; New London, 1.40; New York, 
N. Y., 1.15; Portland, 1.40; Portsmouth, N. H., 
Quincy Point, 180; Richmond, Va., .70; Salem, Mass., 
1.69; Savannah, 1.00; Williamsburgh, N. Y., 1151.20; 
Wilmington, N. C.. .85. 
From Philadelphia to: Alexandria, .85t; Annap- | 

olis, .80; Baltimore, .60+; Boston, Mass., 1.45°@1.55*; 
Charleston, .75; Fall River, 1.05°@1.15*; Galveston, 3.25; 
Georgetown, D. C., .85t; Milton, 180°; New Bedford, 
1.05°@1.15; New York, .90t; Norfolk, Va., .80; Ports- 
mouth, N. H., 1.45*@1.55*; Portsmouth, Va., .90; Provi- 
dence, 1.05*@1.15; Richmond, 1.00; Salem, 1.50*; Savan- 
nah, 1.00. 

* And discharging. + Aiéngside. { And towage. 

1.70; | 

Manufacturers are doing a fine busi- | 

hopes of the projectors are of a buoyant charac- 

| MET4L MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 22. 

Prices of silver per ounce troy. 

Sterling |Lond'n |N. Y.| 
Nov/Exch’ge Pence.| Cts. Nov Exch 'ge.| Pence.) Cts. 
eeeese | comes cee | oem | = See. 

| 
16 | 4.8446 {13 11-16, 9434 | 20 | 4.81% | 44 | 95% 
18 | 4.849 13 11-16 * | 21) ARG | 44% | 9554 
19 4.8414 (48 13-16) 95144 | 22 1.534% | 44% | t 

- ! 1 

9434 to 95. + 96 to 9644. 

Silver market has been characterized by steadily 
advancing prices, due to London demand with 
scarcity of supply. Rumors of possible legislation 
on the silver question in the next Congress have 
oe to givea speculative tendency to our market 
1ere, 

United States Assay Office at New York reports 
total receipts of silver for the week 140,000 ounces. | 

Foreign Bank Statements, 

The governors of the Bank of England, at their 
weekly meeting, made no change in its minimum 
rate for discount, and it remains at 5 per cent. 
During the week the bank lost £210,000 sterling in 
bullion, and the proportion of its reserve to its 
liabilities was reduced from 41°41 to 40°94 per cent.. 
against an advance from 38°40 to 39°93 per cent. in the 
same week of last year, when its rate for dis 
count was 5 per cent. The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France shows a loss of 2,150,000 francs 
gold and a loss of 3,475,000 franes silver. 

Domestic and Foretgn Coin, 

The following are the latest market quotations 
for American and other coin: 

Bid. Asked 
Trade dollars. ivhnsevene sk anens chee Ae _ 

ND CII on oc. ac sw'ses sccuees cs -76% 11% 
Peruvian soles and Chilian pesos....... 7 -744% 
RN i on a unin e 4.83 4.88 
EN 6G ide ccuniscuGcananbeeaeern 94 95 
Y SOROTER BOVOROMIOG 6 o0os<ccccncsvesses 4.84 4.88 

Ug eer? 3.90 
EE MEDD, 6 5... Sus aswckcaenaanesinee 4.74 4.78 
Spanish doubloons...... ..............5. 15.55 15.75 
ND te MINER, 5 5. ea cn.ccececnsess 4.80 4.85 

Seine RNR 655. Cannceasucesues 15.55 15.70 
Mexican 20 pesos....... 19.50 19.65 
MURRELL cacmincneecuckvociwd asks 3.96 4.00 

Copper.—The market has been exceedingly 
strong in tone during the whole of the past week, 
and copper of all kinds has marked an important | 
improvement in values. It is understood that 
sales of lake copper have been effected as high as 
13!5¢. per pound, but whether or not that figure has 
yet been paid for any considerable quantities we 
are unable to say. The producing companies are 
very reluctant to quote, and are no doubt in a 
thoroughly satisfactory condition in regard to 
the orders on their books. Glad as we 
are to be able to report this continued! 
buoyancy, and to note the many encour- | 
aging signs of expanding consumption, and the | 
hopeful ee 
be wise to ac 
recent rapid rise in prices, for we cannot but fear 
that values have advanced rather too quickly in 

ects of trade in general, it may still 

| Sterling |Lond n|N. Y | 

opt a little caution in regard to the | 

| 21\e, December, 21%c.; January, 21\e., 
and February, 21%; but since then, in sym- 
or with lower values in London, prices 
here gradually gave way until Thursday, when the 

| lowest prices of the week were touched, showing 
| a decline of about 75 points for spot and all the 
futures. To-day (Friday), however, the market is 

| stronger again, and the closing quotations are: 
Spot, 212g; November, 2134; December, 21%; Janu- 
aro, 213¢; February, 21%. 

There has evidently been a good deal of selling 
lately for shipment from the straits, and had it 
not been for the very satisfactory consumptive 
demand a decline in prices seemed probable. How- 
ever, the offerings have all been promptly taken 

|up at a moderate concession in prices, and 
this would tend to strengthen the _ belief 

|in the soundness of the market generally. 
The fluctuations in London during the week have 
ranged between £96 5s.@£96 10s. and £95 2s. 6d.@ 
£95 5s. for spot and £95 15s.@95 17s. 6d. and £94 
12s. 6s.@£94 17s. 6d. for three months, the closing 
quotations to-day being, spot, £96@ £96 5s.; futures, 
£95 15s.@£96. 

Lead continues rather dull, and consumers are 
still holding off from purchasing. Some 
metal having thus accumulated, the market 
went down to 3°80, with one transaction 
reported as low as 3°75, but at the last- 
named price nothing more can now be bought. 

| The London market is strong on very good buy- 
| ing, and according to latest cables the quotations 
in London are now, for Spanish lead, £13 15s., and 

| for English, £14. 
ine Chicago Market.—Messrs. Everett & Post 

telegraphs us as follows to-day: Our market shows 
| little change in values since last week, but the ™ 
| general tone seems better. Since the opening lead 

1as been freely offered at 3°65c. Some holders are 
| asking 3°70c. Sales during the week have been 
| large, amounting to over 700 tons, mostly for De- 
| cember delivery. At and around 3°65c. at the close 
| market is firm, 3°65c. asked. 
| the St, Louis Market.—Messrs. John Wahl & 
|Co. telegraph us as_ follows: Market is quiet. 
| Values may be quoted at nominally 3°60@3°62'c. 
| for common, and chemical desilverized is held at 
| 3°65c. Sales are light. 

| Spelter.—This metal has at last become very 
active and values in the East have advanced in 

| keeping with those ruling out West. In St. Louis 
prices are quoted 4°95@5c. and in New York 

| 5°25@5°30 for early delivery. For next year’s de- 
| livery very high prices are asked but no business 
| is reported. 

The foreign markets are strong, and the quantity 
| of metal offering is very small. The last quotations 
are: Ordinaries, £23@ £23 2s. 6d.; specials, £23 5s.@ 
£23 7s. 6d. 
Antimony.—Prices have again advanced con- 

siderably; for Cooksons 30c. has been paid, and 
Hallett’s is now quoted 2044@20'%. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 
NEw York, Friday Evening, November 22. 

American Pig Iron.—No notable changes have 
occurred in the situation of the market for Ameri- 
can foundry irons. The railroads and steamship 
companies are affording better facilities for ship- 

cae : : : ments, and deliveries on contracts are being made view f all le =6¢O rencies é ay : ; eel ll ee oe — Noy more freely than heretofore, but new business as 
some time i citer and it must not be for = does not amount to much. Belated Consumnees 
gotten that the stocks of copper in warehouse | 28¥¢ been obliged to pay “ fancy” prices for iron 
velonging to foreign bankers are still in existence, 
and may be placed on the market at any moment. 
We quote to-day lake copper at 13%c.; casting 

copeere 1134¢.@ 12e. 
n Europe the tendency continues highly satis- 

factory, and sales of Anaconda matte have taken 
place recently at 9s. 3d. in Liverpool. 

in London the market for Chili barsand G.M.B.s 
has advanced during the week from the closing | 
quotations of last week, which were £45 12s. 6d.@ 
£45 15s. spot, and £45 15s.@£45 17s. 6d. three 
months, to the latest cabled prices received to-day, 
viz., £47 15s.@£48 spot, and £L48@£48 5s. three 
months, but the movements in this market are 
always more or less speculative in character. 
Manufactured kinds are also quoted higher at | 

£51@ £52 for English tough; £52@£53 for best 
selected ; £58@ £59 for strong sheets, and £54@+£55 
for Indian sheets. 

The exports of copper from New 
the last week were as follows: 
To Liverpool— Copper Matte. Lbs. 

By S. S. Wyoming........ 3,140 sacks 365,527 $16,300 
TES 55> 050% 4958 “ 590,588 24, 

To Liverpool— Copper. 
By S. S. Wyoming........ 75 casks 56,587 5,700 

RRR cs sweeps 283 bars 121,168 11,000 
Toe gh nwk se 2,263 pigs 692,080 55,000 

To Amsterdam— 
By 8S. S. Amsterdam...... 79 casks 11,109 
To Rotterdam— 

By 8.S. Amsterdam...... PD. weppann 10,400 
“s Pe eae See ncsnyt 13,000 

To Bordeaux— 
By &. ©. Panama.......... 9 casks 112,500 ~—:13,500 
To Hamburg— 

By 8S. S. Wieland.......... 32 lbs 32,000 3,500 

Tin.—The tin market has been rather ir- 
regular all the week and the fluctuations have 
been of some importance. Last Friday the 
closing quotations were: Spot, 22c.; November, 

York during 

|on the spot, but, as a rule, there are no urgent in- 
| quiries for large amounts until after the openin 
of the year. There are many inquiries for forwar 

| delivery, however, and were furnaces willing to 
| book orders for a period of, say six months ahead 
| at $18 or $19 for No. 1 foundry, and proportionately 
less for other grades, itis probable that they could 

| fill their books for some time to come, but as it is, 
neither furnaces nor consumers are displaying 

| much anxiety to close business, a feeling of un- 
| certainty being still apparent. 

New York is not an important market for forge 
| irons, but it is reported that recently a contract 
has been placed here for 4,000 tons of gray forge 
at $14 at a Birmingham furnace, which is equiva- 

| lent with freight added to $18.11 deliyered here. 
Nominally we quote as follows: No. 1 foundry, 

| $18.50@$19.50; No. 2, $17.50@ $18.50, and gray forge, 
| $17@$17.50. 
| Bessemer Pig.—The advance in the price of 
| Bessemer pig has been much more rapid and pro 
nounced than has been the case with foundry 

| irons, and, moreover, the demand for it appears to 
| be more urgent and of larger volume than is the 
| demand for orflinary anthracite or coke irons. The 
| firmness of the Bessemer ore market, together 
| with the good demand for and recent advance in 
steel rails, atford a very substantial foundation for 
an upward movement. We learn that the Crane 

| Iron Company has recently closed a contract for 
| 10,000 tons for delivery, running well into 1890, at 
| $23.50. Bessemer pig cannot be imported at less 
than $26 per ton. 
| Scotch Pig.—The Glasgow market continues 
very firm. Some surprise was occasioned on 
| Saturday last by the a of a press dis- 
| patch announcing a collapse in the foreign market 
and a consequent drop of 13s. per ton, but later it 
was found that the dispatch was entirely erron- 

| cous, a mistake having occurred in substituting 
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shillings for pence. The American demand for 
Scotch iron at these figures is almost ni/. We 
uote nominally for the leadin brands as follows: 
‘oltness, $26.50@$27; Shot, $26.50; Summerlee, 
eee Dalmellington, $24@$24.50. Glasgow 
reights to this port remain at 1s.@2s. per ton. 
Spiegeleisen and Ferro-Manganese.—A sale 

of a 1,000-ton lot of spiegeleisen at $34 is reported, 
but is unconfirmed so far as we can learn. Nomin§ 
ally, sellers are asking $35 for 20 per cent. Ferro- 
manganese for future delivery is quoted at $92@ 
$92.50. On the spot the supply is very light, and 
is held nominally at $95@$100. 

Billets, Slabs and Rods.—Quotations for nail 
slabs and billets remain at $35, but no recent sales 
are recorded, and in the absence of late business 
prices are purely nominal. Mills continue crowded 
with work, and deliveries are much delayed. For 
foreign wire rods $53@$54 for No. 5is quoted. Quota 
—_ on rods at American mills are unchanged at 

Steel Rails.—A number of mill representatives 
held a conference this week, as a result of which 
the announcement has been spread abroad that 
the minimum price at mill hereafter will be $35 
per ton, an advance of about $2.50 per ton over 
the sales reported 10 days ora week ago. The un- 
certainty as to the prices of Lake Superior ores 
next year, together with their scarcity and the in- 
creased cost of spiegel and bessemer pig, and_ the 
amount of orders for rails that have already been 

. booked for 1890 delivery (said to be about 600,000 
tons), are all presented to constitute an 
ample justification of such an advance 
in the selling prices of rails. These 
considerations are certainly plausible, and 
are being used in some quarters to promote some- 
thing like a ‘‘ boom,” but there is a less sanguine 
minority in the trade whose views are entitled to 
much weight. They point out that the orders al- 
ready entered for next year are mainly renewals, 
that at present there is a dearth of important rail- 
road enterprises, save a few big reorganization 
schemes, and that the outlook for an increased 
consumption of rails for extensions and replace- 
ments is not unusually promising. 

It seems probable. therefore, that while certain 
substantial conditions favor an advance, $35 is as 
yet rather above the actual market, and in fact 
with the exception of one rumored sale at this 
figure, no important transactions at over $33@ $34 
are discoverable. A firm offer of $34 to $34.50, 
all other things being satisfactory, would probably 
command a very liberal quantity of rails. 

Structural Iron and Steel.—The latest quota- 
tions are as follows: On wharf, bridge plate, 
2°30c.; iron angles, 2°25@2°35c.; iron tees, 2'80@ 
2°35¢.; steel angles, 2°35c.; beams and channels on 
wharf, 3°1lc. 

Steel plates on wharf: Taitk and ship, 2°6c.; shell, 
2°8e.; flange, 3@3'1c.; fire-box, 4@4"1c. 

Iron plates on wharf: Common tank, 2°25c.; re- 
fined, 2°35@2°45c; shell, 2°5@2'6c.; flange, 3°5@3°'7c.; 
extra flange, 3°4@4ec. 
Bar iron at mill is quoted at 1'8c. for common 

and 1°8@1'90c. for refined. Deliveries from store 
are quoted as follows: Common, 2*lc. base; re- 
fined, 2°2c. base ; ‘‘ Ulster,” 3@5'4c. ; Norway hars, 
fe,; shapes, 5c., and Norway nail rods, 5!c. 

Merchant Steel.—We quote as follows: Best 
English tool steel, 15c. net; American tool steel, 
744@l0c.; special grades, 13@20c.; crucible ma- 
chinery steel, 5c.; crucible ae 334¢.; open- 
hearth machinery, 2!4¢e.; open-hearth spring, 2!<c.; 
tire steel, 2'<c. 

Pipe and ‘Tubes.—Rates of discount on 
wrought-iron pi remain as follows: Butt 
welded, plain and tarred, 50 per cent. discount ; 
galvanized, 121s per cent. discount; lap-welded, 
plain and tarred, 6214 per cent. discount ; galvan- 
ized, 50 per cent. discount. A discount of 57!¢ per 
cent. is allowed on hoiler tubes of 2 inches and 
larger, and 521s per cent. on 1°; inches and smaller. 
_Cast-iron pipes remain at $25@ $28, according to 

size. 
Rail Fastenings.—A meeting of manufacurers 

was held this week and the subject of an advance 
in prices was discussed. It was at length decided 
that any official price at present would not be pru- 
dent, but it was tacitly understood that all those 
resent would advance their prices individually as 
ar as consumers would permit. That this de- 
cision was very well understood is verified by sub- 
sequent prices. An inquiry for a large lot of fish 
plates brought quotations of 2°15 and 2°25c. per 
pound for steel plates, and 1'85c. for iron plates. 
Asking prices are as follows: Spikes, 2°25c.; angle 
fish plates, 2°15@2°25c.; bolts and square nuts, 3c.; 
hex. nuts, 3°25c. 

_ Old Material.—While the demand for old 
iron rails is as yet rather light, consumers are car- 
rying limited stocks, and, it is believed, before 
long will be obliged to replenish their supplv. In 
the meantime owners of rails are withholdin 
quotations until higher prices can be secured; 
nominally about $26 is asked. No. 1 wrought 
scrap iron is quoted at $24 to $24.50. 

Apress dispatch from Birmingham, Ala., has 
the following: Thomas Seddon, president of the 
Sloss Steel and Iron Company; H. G. Bond, man- 
ager of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company, and 
a number of local capitalists have partially affected 
the organization of a new railroad and steamship 

a 

So 

line. The plan is to build an air line railroad to a | 48sociation. Good iron is selling at 2 cents, and 
convenient Gulf port, probably Pensacola, Fla., | Common and medium iron are very strong, owing 
and operate a line of freight steamers in connec | to the rushing demand for deliveries during the 
tion with it to New York and other Eastern ports. | 2¢xt sixty days for car purposes. 
The object of the inaugurators is to provide a| Skelp Iron.—Several thousand tons of iron have 
new and better outlet for Birmingham iron. All| been inquired for, and makers are asking for 
of the vessels owned by the Ocean Steamship Com- | grooved, 1°90c. 
any cannot transport the output of the Tennessee tne ‘ ‘ oad, roa and Haltroad Company's furnaces alone, | ae Tuent trom Pipe.—There is not the slightest 

nor can the Old Dominion Company handle the | jn prices is probable s a » 
Eastern shipments of the Sloss Company. | Wail Xx i % a 

opera Nov. 18. |;,Nails-—Nailsare steady at $2.10 for car-load lots, 
es iron, and $2.20 at store. The higher prices for 

(Special Market Report by Messrs. HaLL Bros. & Co.) | steel nails, amounting to 20 to 25 cents more, have 
be ago mein Sore has ees —. - meee | been hurting their sale of late. : 

activity, there having been in the neighborhood of | om: 
20,000 tons of iron sold in this vicinity, mostly for | wane > oe ar eg to or pam 
prompt or nearby deliveries, while one or twofur-| tions up to 2°40 for ordinary plate and 2-40@ 
naces sold round lots through the entire year of | 9-50¢, for universal plates Shell iron is st it 
1890 at about $1 above early delivery iron. Gray | 9-70, and flange is vied to-day at. 3°30. AIL ——s 
forge sold in lots ranging from 500 to 5,000 tons, plates for shi a. oses are fone strong at 2-600. 5 equal to $17.50 for future and $16.50@$17 for early | shell. 2-80c.: dan PS 10e Onl ea arce orders 
delivery, showing the confidence of almost all in | are to be placed is acct pa Aeneas th oe ioe 
the market and the belief that the future will) figures ; y Pm — 
bring higher prices still. English iron cannot en- ae a ‘ 
ter this market for less than $28@$30; besides, | , Sheet Iron.—Nearly all the sheet iron that has 
iron in this country has not advanced in propor- | Pee? sold this week has commanded a little ad- 
tion to the English. The supply in both countries | Y@2¢e Over previous quotations, particularly for 
seems inadequate for the demand. the retail trade. Nothing but car-load orders can 

We learn that there have been recent contracts | induce manufacturers to make a shading. Buyers 
let for nearly 100,000 cars to be built. This will | 4% 4%xious and urgent, and mills are all crowded. 

require say 500,000 tons of pig iron. Offers and re-| Structural Iron.—The prices for structural 
ports from almost every direction show strong, | Shapes are advancing. A good deal of business is 
active, advancing markets. One furnace refused | awaiting it’ turn. Quotations were given to- 
an offer for 3,500 tons, one-third each gray forge,|day on brid e plate at 2°40c.; angles, 2°35@ 
mottled and white, at $17.50 cash, Louisville as | 2°40c.; tees are strong at 2°7 @2°80c. There is a 
basis for delivery, during the whole of next year. |gaod deal of inquiry for steel plates and angles 
On the whole the market is strong, advancing, and | Manufacturers are unable to satisfy inquiries from 
excited. | buyers in regard to when their business can be 
We quote as follows: | taken care of, because old customers who have the 

Hot Blast Foundry Irons. preference are hurrying in orders for new work. 
Southern Coke No. 1...........6000e0ec0eeees $0.00@$18.50. | Steel Rails.—Steel rails are quoted strong at 

> zs -_ : sete teeeeeeeeeeeereeeeeees oo vo | $34@$35. There is a great deal of uncertainty in 

Mahoning Valley, Lake ore mixture... 00.00@ 20.00, | T¢¢ard to business for the coming year, one trouble 
Southern Charcoal No. 1............2000000+: 18.50@ 19.00, | being the difficulty of settling on prices for raw 

“ “ SARI ec a 2 18.00@ 18.50. | material. A great deal of business is said to be 
Missouri “ SGA evtesuinnbenccvnans 18.50@ 20.00. | under cover, and a good authority states that 

s Ge oa ncccdevc stants 19.00@ 19.50. | nearly all the trunk lines throughout the country 
: ; Forge Irons. __ | will be heavy buyers during January and February. 
oe Ce bette ener eee cetee ees viene ro > Old Rails.—Old rails are extremely scarce, and 
Mottled.......0.0//NIEIIIEES 15/50@ 16.00 | Guoted nominally at $26.50@ $27. 

iter iced ad aalisable beoee. Scrap Iron.—Scrap is very scarce, and in de- 
Southern (standard brands)...... ........... 23.50@ 24.25. | mand for prompt delivery at $24 for No. 1 in car- 

“* __ (other brands)...................... 19.50@ 20.00. | load lots. When there is any choice to be had, it 
Lake Superior. .......00.2..+-ss0000. ..-. 22.50@ 23.00. brings £24.50@£25, and dealers have orders in 

Hall Brothers & Co., of Louisville, Ky., have | hand for all they can deliver. 
been appointed sole agents in all markets for the | 
Cherokee iron of Cedartown, Ga. Pittsburg. Nov. 21. 

i : | (From our Special Correspondent.) 
PhDadelphia. Nov. 22. e . a 

rom our Special Correspondent} | gat rae Notwithstanding, the  unprece 
Pig Iron.—The high range of prices for Northern | which are largely in excess of sorties that has 

forge and foundry iron has started a good deal of | ever been reported, by several hundred thousand 
inquiry for Southern irons, but up to this writing | tons, there is no falling off in the demand. Parties 
without result. It transpires that Southern iron | who have bought largely for future delivery, ex- 
makers and brokers are just as anxious for outside | tending over the first quarter of 1890, are still in 
prices as are Northern makers, and the higher | the market for large blocks particular] steel and 
freight rates from the South leave them very little | Bessemer. Those who predicted a falling off in 
margin. Quotations to-day are: For No. 1,$18.50@ |the demand have made the discovery that 
$19; No. 2, $17@$18, and gray forge, $17@$17.50. Ex- their views have not yet materialized 
treme prices are asked to-day for afew favorite |and from present indications will not 
brands; but as they are not to be had for an in- | for some time to come. City furnaces are well sold 

rect these prises as market prices: | aiagane muummine mich hes been imparted to pro 
Inquiries have been received by some furnace | Salads of mar eckemeee ant ‘cana marae farce se 

managers for contracts’ which would not expire | along from boat building, railr buildin a 
until next June; but it is safe to assert that no | building and various ot er projects, all o ’ which 
business of this kind has been accepted. The gen- | will require liberal amounts of iron and steel. In 
eral impression is that iron will go a little higher, | fact, business has been all that could be desired 
and the time when will be determined by the ac- For most descriptions there has been a general 
tion of buyers in anticipating next year’s wants. hardening of prices all along the line, yet nothin 
The hope is occasionally expressed in a quiet way | speculative or illegitimate. The surroundings an 
that the increasing weekly production will come | such as to confirm the opinion that these con- 
che go + of buyers; but there is not much pros- | ditions are not ony, fe e disturbed for some 

Ss. | time to come, so that the entire trade regards the 
Foreign Iron.—Spiegel is quoted at $34@$35)| outlook with the most absolute omnia, 

and ferro-manganese at $85@$90, according to per | Washed metal, made by the Youngstown Steel 
cent. | Company, is being used very largely now for open- 

Blooms.—Very little new business in steel | hearth steel of high grades, sales aggregating 8,000 
blooms or slabs has been closed. The makers are | tons having been made in the last month by one 
so far oversold that they are hardly in position to | Of Our leading brokers. The big reported decline 
enter into large contracts. Quotations are given | im the English iron market had no foundation—in 
to-day at $35@ $36 for nail slabs, $37 for sheet and | fact, prices ruled — than at any time during 
tank slabs, $39.50. for shell, $43@$44 for flange, | the past 20 years. On the Clyde alone ship yards 
and about the same for fire box. Charcoal and |¢Xtend 27 miles, all crowded with work, 
anthracite blooms remain where they ‘have been | With orders booked sufficient to last for for months past. ; years. In the face of these facts the prospect 

Muck Bars.—The high prices of steel and the of any materiel Sealine in a ag wey Oe. The 
es of ee supplies is driving a ons 

many buyers to make inquiries concerning supplies 
of muck bars for next month, and for later abe | to five months. 
ery. Good bars are selling at $30, and makers who | Geos Focue held as ——. 
are now executing large contracts are declining to; . . : : : : 
accept new business at present, in the belief that | ae a eee co oa. — 

when they are ready for new work the $30 limit) Wyck bar steady; old material unchanged : ole 
will be inside price. ; | rails less fancied: 
Merchant Iron.—A well attended meeting was | The followi — ; ; ee 

held here this week, but the question of advancing | e following sales describe the situation : 
prices was considered only as a side issue; and it | {Coal and Coke Smeited Lake Ore. 
was recognized on all sides that the recent harden- | 6,000 Tons Bessemer, January, February’ and, __ 
ing tendency in values has put merchant iron about | - Marl 8 one n sno see ges sce neennn oe $21.50 cash. 
as high as it issafe to let it go at present. Our Sate 7ae= a - ntade seeded Spe: -— 21.80 cash 
local Iron Association has not been of much | 5,000 Tons Bessemer, January and February.. 21.50 cash. 
account, and a proposition is under consideration | 3,000 Tons Bessemer, January, February and 
to consolidate all Eastern bar iron makers into one WEE oni. 3 aha paca ee eoeeee as 21.75 cash, 

sold up; some of them have orders extending four 
| Shenango and Mahoning Valley furnaces are well . 

: 
i } 
$ f 
| 
a 
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— ed caer. er eree Mesessababyessien = oon plenished by the end of the year. Nearly all the | cent. phosphate, $18@$20. Fish scrap, $21@ $21.50 
1,000 Tons Mill Trom........... .+ +--+++++0-+0+- 17.00 cash. | window glass manufacturers are now at work, and am oom, f. 0. b. factory. Sulphate o ammonia at 
1,000 Tons Mill Iron ||.) vrree""* 50 cash, | it also seems probable that the bottle manufact- $3.15 per cwt. Concentrated_tankage, $2.07. 
1,000 Tons Gray Forge, December and Janu urers will soon have to resume operations. The Refuse bone-black, guaranteed 70 per cent. hos- 

sai ary... Beneerigg ee 17.00 cash. demand for bottles ox account of the mepennien. of aries, per i Tiasolved none tack 
750 Tons off Bessemer —.............. 00000: 18.50 cash. | production is now large. Then the demand for | !8 5/4@dUc. per unit_ for avaliable phosphoric acid, 
300 Tons Gray Forge. . PEEL MERSR Eo Ree none 17.05 cash. | alkali from the hottle makers or other quarters | and acid phosphate 79@80c. per unt for available os pone Rare Seite. ii ean ie ROL ROL oR EE Den 4 — | begins to be felt, if additional supplies are not re- | phosphoric acid. Steamed bones, unground, $20@ 
500 Tons Gray Forve, Wheeling delivery... 17 2s cash, | Celved,a very lively market in this line is promised. $21; ground, $25@$26. rota . 
500 Tons Gray Forge. ..... ..... mney | According to our special correspondence from the Charleston rock, undried, $5.75 per ton; kiln 
500 Tons Bessemer Spot.....................- 21.50 cash. | other side there is very little offering there for dried, $6. 75@ $7 per ton, both f.o.b. vessels at the 
500 Tons Gray Forge Perce ete a Ir. cash. | prompt shipment, and it is, therefore, apparent ome. ——- of sail 7 cones to nae 
; ons Standard Bessemer..... sees... 21.75 cash. | that the market is a firm one. ork, $3@%3.25 per ton. Charleston rock, ground, 

1,000 Tons Gray For — Native Ore. al During the week carbonated soda ash, 48 per 511.50@$12, ex-vessel at New York. 
Sen gee ee ee neta ene ‘eon cash: | cent., has been sold for prompt shipment at $1.45 Double manure salts continue in good demand at 
100 Tons No. 2 Foundry. ail ore...” .”- 18:00. cash, | £0r Small lots on the spot for early delivery. (n10- the schedule prices. . iM 
100 Tons Silvery....... Races oni eae one 17.00 cash, | tations range from $1.45@$1.55. So far as ¢: 2 he Muriate of Potash.—Arrivals of 250 tons are re- 
50 Tons White Iron ............ *7"""""""" 46/50 cash. | learned the only supply obtainable on the sp ° is ported. The demand is light. Prices are un- 
30 Tons No.2 Foundry .....................+ 17 50 cash. | in small odd lots. For refined alkali, 58 per cent., | Changed. — : ; 
50 Tons No.1 Foundry ...... i cece ee 18.50 cash. | $1.40@$1.45, and for 48 per cent., $1.50@$1.55 are | ___Kainit is steady with no advance in_ prices. 

125 Tons No. 2 ae 99.00 cash the latest quotations. For contracts $1.25@ $1.30 | Brimstone is rather weak. It is stated that sec- 
Dimi 37.75 cash, | 8 Quoted for 58 per cent., and for 48 per cent. $1.35. | onds on the spot can be had at $19.25 and thirds 

Muck Bar.’ 7 0 "| Sellers state that these figures apply only to large | at $18.75. Nitrate of soda is also quiet. Prices 
1,000 Tons Neutral, January........ . ..-0.-- * 930.25 cash. ae sd ae oe the year 1890. A | are unchanged at $1.90@$1.92'<. 
500 Tons Special Spot.... .. ..... ...+ ...... 3L25 cash. | number have been placed. . ia iia — 
500 Tons Neutral... w+ seessceseeessss..- 3050 ca8h.| Caustic soda ash ts nominally firmer, in keeping | ; ES Sy TE Was. b 

4p Tons America: Bete, snap each, | With the advance in carbonated ash, bat we Tears | ,President Mapes sare that, s mocting of the Dini peices 5000 cache of no business of importance at the figures named. | *¢rullizer Exchange will be Called shortly for the 
. Te > ally &) 93@ 81 3712 enadt | purpose of securing som niform action on a New Steel Raiis. We — nominally $1.25@$1.37!,, depending | PUrP C & some u 

S00 Dans Dooemar.....: - 0. . 220. o0scien veces 34 00 cash. | Upon brand, quantity, buyer, seller, etc. | humber of subjects of great importance to the 
Steel Bloom Ends. Caustic soda on the spot is rather scarce, but for | trade, the most burning question perhaps that 

1,200 Tons Bloom Ends........................ 23.25 cash. | forward shipment the market continues easy and | Tequires attention being that of credits. 
hee Spiegel. srices low. We may quote $2.32!4@$2.3714 for 70,| According to the nitrate of soda statistics issued 
ot0 Tons 2 per cont. Gonhoard .. ........... Avoca. 17 and 16 per cont. ‘by Mr. F. B. Nichols on the 15th inst., arrivals 
_ , evan. eb 5 hie hie ao ane It has now come to be generaily accepted that | during the fortnight to that date aggregated _22,- 
50'Tons 89 per cent.......... .......-.6.«..- 90.00 cash. | the a soda ee — as _ bleach- | 7. a, ig ——_ od ome — ane New 

Steel Slabs and Billets. ing powder syndicate will not be revived. | York, an ;930 at Charleston. ‘ota eliveries 
3,500 Tons Nail Slabs, Jan., Feb., March. . 34.00 cash. Bleaching powder on the spot is not in large | during the same period aggregated 34,452 bags. 
2,000 Tons Nail Slabs, delivered............ ... 35.00 cash. | supply but on the other hand, the demand is | Stock on the spot on the 15th inst. is therefore 
— — oon" SPakta eee shhnne ete itce oe neither urgent nor important. | We quote | diminished to 43,603 bags, which is less than the 

. enema ete Skelp iron pee Re? PREP SAR 74.0) CASD- | nominally for lots in this position se, and for | stock on hand on the same date at any time dur- 
2) Tons She : . shi $1671. There are unconfirmed rumors | ing the last four years. ‘Total deliveries for the 300 Tons Sheared Iron vveceseceeeesee. 215 4mo, | Shipment $1.67. | TI . , & \ hace qeradee 
200 Tons Wide Grooved.................... ‘1.8214 4 mo. | Of contracts for delivery over next year being year to date amount to 511,139 bags, as compared 
200 Tons Narrow Grooved...................+ 1.7744 4 mo | offered at $1.50. F __ | With 406,249 in 1888, 435,712 in 1837, and 392,004 in 

aint Sal soda continues very firm, the latest English | 1886. 
sities aii re ap oe 7 yin geal tig om seep ges to le. ne pi a, |. In speaking of the condition of the trade, Mr. 
— uminous | yey ere at 34.00@34.75 ee ae 1ave not materially advancec | Nichols says: ‘“*The market continued steady with 

q : ye : aaeereiea an ON aay, | eir quotations. a fair business both in spot and futures. There 
Foundry No. 1..$18.25@18.50 | Muck-Bar.. 30,003.59 Acids.—The situation in this market has bee averal larce t actions for f 1 de Foundry No. 2. 17.2317-30 | Steel Blooms.. 31.25«35.00 |, Acids.—The situation in this market has been | were several large transactions for forward de- 
ee ete o> a6'9- Steel Slabs.... 34.(0@34.50 | in no wise changed since our last report. Trade | livery, including March shipment. The arrivals Gray F. No. 3.. 16.75@17.25 ; ; : : £ ; “ "No. 4.) 16.9F@16.50 | Steel Cr’p Ends 22.75@23.25 | is, as a rule, good, although in some quarters busi- | were ‘‘Routenback,” at this port, and “E. L. 
WRB, ocsxcn sce 16.2516.50 Steel Bl. Ends,. 23 0023.25 | ness is reported as slightly quieter than it has;Shaw” and “Aconcagua,” at Charleston. The 
Mottled... .... 16.25716.50 oe oes been. The usual meeting of the “ combination” | shipments to all points up to November Ist were 

Sneed ------ »~> a7 een Old Iron a 7 aT 50 will be held on Wednesday next. | 695,000 tons, against 508,000 same time last year.” 
ee beEeeS ea Old Steel Rails. 2100022.00| The fact that at least one large manufacturer | . 
aw aa 2 Ne” No. 1 W. Scrap. 20.50@21.50 | Will be in no way included in the combination, and Liverpool. Noy. 13. 
Charcoal Pig— _ No.2 W. Scrap. 18.00@19.00 | will be bound by none of its regulations, does not | (Special report by Messrs. J. P. Brunner & Co.) 

ounter _ 1. 23.03.00 | Steel Deis. --.. =....@34.00 | seem to deter the others from completing their; Chemicals.—With the exception of soda ash our 

ent eae 28 | On, ent sec.. 34.00037.00 | organization. _ 3 5 | market for chemicals has gone very slow, and in 
Cold-Blast...... 25.00@28.00 | Bar Iron, nom.. 1.80@ 1.99! "The fact remains, based on the experience of all | it onan mroes Gl slightly east denc Warm Blast... 24.00@25.00 Tron Naiis...... 2.25@ 2.3) . coe | most cases prices show a slightly easier tendency. 
10 + 12% Spiegel Steel Nails..... 2.25@ 2.3) | E° * eae - e ; 

at seaboard.. (224,50 , Wire Nails... 2.60@ 2.65 | for outside competition is closed, at one time or 
another the combination will be obliged to fight 
for existence. 
The most important development of the week, 

was adjourned till the 14th, and the ee being 
somewhat unsatisfactory, has proba 
thing to do with the easier tendency. 

: D i N Carbonated is still wanted, but nothing obtain- 
and one which New York manufacturers will do | able for this or next month. Caustic ash scarce. 
well to observe, has been the announcement that | at 14,@11<d., according to brand. For next year, 
the combination of oxalic acid makers on the other | 114, for carbonated, and 1,1,d. for caustic ash. are 
side will terminate December 31st, all efforts to ) 
prolong its life having failed. It has had an ap-| Soda crystals are in small compass at £2 15s. near- 
parently successful career of two years, previous to | est value, while perhaps 2s. 6d. less would be taken 
which the most excessive competition prevailed. | for late November delivery. 
The causes to which the collapse is attributed are | Caustic Soda--The improvement noticed last week 
general dissatisfaction with the restrictions of the has all disappeared, the demand having fallen off 

combination. | again, and for prompt delivery nearest values are: 
Now that the European makers have agreed to | 69 per cent., £6 7s. 6d to £6 10s.; 70 per cent., £7 5s. 

disagree, the market will be an open one on and | to £7 7s. 6d.; 74 per cent., £8 to £8 2s. 6d.: 76 per 
after Jan. 1. The present combination prices are | cent,, £9. For contracts over next year the tone 
9'4@10'¢e. per Ib, ex-store or dock, according to | js also easier, and $7 6s. 3d. has been accepted by 

quantity. : one maker for 70 per cent. 
Fertilizing Chemicals.—Everyone knows that) Bleaching powder dull, but there is little offer- 

the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL takes | ing, and £6 lis. 6d. to £7 represent nearest values. 
unusual pains to be well informed, and that | For all 1890a sale of hardwood is reported at £6, 
it scrupulously avoids making statements which and softwood on rails is also weaker for forward 
have only a personal, and not a public, bearing, | delivery. 
or which may injuriously affect private interests.| Chlorate of potash dull at 5d. to 5!¢d., the lower 
It is therefore all the more annoying when, | figure having been accepted by resellers. Bicarb 
through the inexperience of a reporter, though | soda cleared for this month, and £5 per ton and 
without any culpable intention, very improper and | upward quoted for one hundredweight_ kegs, De- 
unjust statements were made in our reports of this ; cember delivery, according to brand and quantity, 
market, October 26th, and November 2d and 9th, | with usual allowances for larger packages. Sul- 
concerning a prominent, and we believe an alto- hate ammonia better at £11 18s. 9d. to £12 per ton, 

pPronts, eee zi gether honorable, Baltimore firm of fertilizer deal- | for ood gray, 24 per cent. f. o. b. Liverpool. 
dent, W. W. Young; Vice-President, Samuel Mc-| ers, These assertions were to the effect that this! The meeting of the alkali makers, adjourned 
Mabon; Cashier, John Hoerr, — firm was “bearing” the ammoniacal market, and | from the 8th inst., is to be held to-morrow, but the 
Long & Co.’s iron plant is inthe hands of the] that a sudden improvement in this might be em-| prospects are very doubtful of any arrangement 

sheriff. The judgment confessed in favor of the | harassing to them. ote made as regards the bleach combination for 
defunct bank was $300,000, but it is claimed by the We regret exceedingly that our columns should | next year. 
firm that the actual amount is not over $150,000. have been made the medium for statements which : 

might have proved injurious to a private business. 
iii eal ae opponent a ae of the firm referred BUILDING MATERIAL MARKET. 

tois so well known that the injury accomplished | 
CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. i careless —_ a rle oo has | 

fallen, as it properly should, upon the reporter and a : : ‘ 
NEw York, Friday Evening, Nov. 22. responsible =the in this sacs. ' The committee appointed some ago to revise the ‘ s m : ; : a : - other action to revive the as- Heavy Chemicals.—The most interesting feat-| The week has developed no new features of in- | erase one Pailding aac dealers will meet 

ure of the market continues to be the very urgent | terest in this line. Trade is rather quiet, as is | shortly. This committee consists of President 
and large demand for soda ash and refined alkali. | usual at this time, although last. year the usual | : ak i 
Other than the firmness of prices occasioned by | dullness was not so apparent. Before long the | rm mb BY Mee oe ee heed 
this demand, there have been no new develop-|demand for the one trade should be felt. | that this association will do much to correct some 
ments during the week. Prices remain about as follows: | of the evils which at present exist in the trade, and 
The demand for carbonated soda ash and B. M.| Azotine, $2.05@$2.124%; dried blood, city, low| j¢ will also tend to create a more cordial spirit 

and Solvay alkali seems to be increasing rather | grade, $2@$2.05; high grade, $2.05@$2.10. Tank-| , mong its members 
than diminishing in volume. Reports from dealers | age, high grade, 9 to 10 per cent. ammonia and 15 & ; 
all over the country are to the effect that stocks |to 20 percent. phosphate, $21 per ton, and low! Brick.—The week has been a quiet one in the 
are very nearly depleted, and will have to be re-' grade, 7 to 8 per cent. ammonia and 25 to 30 per brick market. The weather continues to put 4 

- : - : : ly had some- 
By TELEGRAPH, Nov 22.—The large iron firm 

of Long & Co., whose works are located at Char- 
tiers, confessed judgment yesterday for $300,000 
in favor ofjthe Lawrence bank, and the latter in- 
stitution closed its doors. The first intimation 
which the business people received of the bank’s 
inability to meet its obligations was a notice to 
the Union bank, through which it clears, to return 
checks to the amount of only $11,000. 

President Young states that he did not know 
when the bank would be opened. The failure of 
the iron firm, he Said, had something to do with 
the failure of the bank, but not everything. Some 
bad investments had been made. None of the 
officers, he says, has defaulted. 

The bank’s liabilities are given at $700,000. The 
assets are not known. It is, perhaps, questiouable 
whether or not the amount of the judgments con- 
fessed by Long & Co., can be realized from the 
property. There aresaid to be other and prior liens. 
The bank is located in the Lawrenceville district 
of the city, where mechanics and ironworkers pre- 
dominate, and, in consequence of rumors, a run 
was at once made upon it. About $250,000 was 
withdrawn. Hundreds of workmen, however, 
have still their all in the bank, and there is great 
excitement in that portion of the city. 

The bank was organized in 1866. The capital 
stock of company is $80,000; surplus $45,000; un- 
divided profits, $10,294.33. The officers are: Presi- 

about nearest quotations, and makers very firm. 

: combinations, that unless every loophole | The meeting of the alkali makers on the 8th inst. 

NEw York. Friday Evening, Nov. 22. 
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damper on the hopes of sellers, an advance in| wasted, which in reality, with proper machinery, | Impressions and Reminiscenses of the Engineers’ 
prices being altogether out of the question under | could be made the most profitable. There are now | , Zuropean Trip. Kieasioasctgrannassadaninaenmmascnsneney 452 
he present circumstances. Arrivals continue | made here annually over 5,000 or 6,000 squares, SGuasesins Minin aaa bake eect a 

steadily, but the demand is irregular on account of | which is sold f.o.b. cars at $5 per square, yield- | yetaliurgical and ‘Mining Congress “a Pole. 454 
the weather. A notable exception to the rule is! ing a net profit, after paying 50 cents royalty, of | Rlectric @apstans for Railroad Work................. 454 
that sellers of South Rivers have been able to/| $1.75 or $2 per square. The slates are dark blue | Coke Production in Europe............... .--.----.... 454 
advance their pre. It is stated that some well| and unfading, and are at present quarried entirely | Eureka Coal Dock, Jersey City, N. J......... .... ... 455 
selected brick has been sold during the week as| above water line. The Electric Shot Hoist... reat ae wate ee ewer eees 
high as $7 per M. In quality South Rivers will| Among those who have reported favorably on | Row te a Work their Oil Wells............ 455 
compare very favorably with ordinary grades of | the Georgia deposits are Mr. George W. Hughes, | Valente Gesntadl Sere esy ee ay tore br 
Haverstraws, but their color is not so desirable, | of Granville, N. Y., Prof. N. A. Pratt, of the Geor- | personals, Obituary, industrial Notes../7//////7/""" 456 
being dark and liable to be tinged with iron stains. | gia Geological and Mining Bureau, and Messrs. W. | Contracting Notes...............0s0eesceceeecesseee..., $56 
For best qualities of Haverstraws $7.25 remains ft. Williams and .G. W. Jones, two experienced | Machinery and Supplies Wanted at home and 
the top quotation. Ordinary grades have been sold | Welsh quarrymen. eS) Oe 457 
as low as $6.75. For Up Rivers $6.25 to $6.75 is| A large sale and transfer of slate property has | Tiiustrated 
ssked. The one of Jerseys vary widely, depending | just taken place at Bangor, Pa. The Fidelity Slate | 
upon brand. Se ones from $6 for poor | property has been sold for $67,500 to the Lehigh) yuying News: 1 London 468 
qualities to $7 at which price South Rivers may be pel and Navigation Company. The same com-| Arizona................. io t<............ 467 
quoted. The demand for pale brick continues | pany, it is reported, has also purchased the West | California........ .. de MNS icv eten sient: 468 
strong at $3.50 to $4. angor slate quarry for $62,500. The entire pur- | Colorado........ a Pienerg..<......<5.. 468 
Roofing Slate.—Some weeks ago we called|chase is thirty-five acres in extent. The new | Georgia. . San Francisco.. ...... 468 

attention to the fact that Northern dealers in stone | owners, it is stated, will spend $25,000 in improve- ne Banc oe ae Bs snes «4 <-> 468 
eventually will have to widen the local market for | ments, and will be able to produce 5,000 squares of | yanteen”’ joe ae as 168 
their product to Seen for the falling off of | slate a month. | Nevada... Stocks........ 468 
pg ser ee meas in consequence of ~ stone a Trust Stocks... ...... 468 
o at section of the country coming into use. . | Pennsylvania........... 2 . 
The same may now be said of contin aiike. as ma CONTENTS. PaGE| Utah................ oo ee conn te re 461 
be seen by the following description condensed | _ : s ee ud FOREIGN MINING NEws: MMMM S008 oo e.c0 ces 1 
from the Chattanooga Tradesmen : Sette be Semeens's Leary ter Werkn..... Ba) ee et Bemele..:. 225 ...02. 61 
At the intersection of the East T rout’ Alat Vir-| The Representation of the Coal Trade in the World’s | OR ses scncccacuess 459 vuaae Na 462 

ginia & Georgia, and the East & West Alabama} Pair... o. oo... 0... eceecccc  o vecaeeee ceveseeeneuees 447 | MEETINGS.............. 40 \Merara......0 00 
railroads is located the town of Rockmart, Ga.,| Coeur d’Alene Miners: and the Montana Smelting DIVIDENDG....... ....2. 460} jron: New York... S 
and at this point, and almost within a stome’s| Chargeg.............0-.cccsccccssecccceccrce soscsccces 447 | ASSESSMENTS........... 460 Louisville.......__ 
of two depots, the slate crops out in low hills in Who Profited by the Bear’s Nest, Alaska, Swindle?.. 447 | MINING STOCK MARKETS: Philadelphia......__ = 

para of great ee - have been eee Gold Mining bebe peg Pes atl clues Nad deren saeco = a Pamadeiaeieas = Pittsburg... .....|. 

ere ina small way for thirty years. revious, Besetcea se eee wencegeres “0% eae foe Cee ye IMPORTS AND EXPORTS ' however, to 1883-5, A wil the East Tennessee, Vir- The Treatment of Refractory Gold Oves......... 0.2.2. 448| Denver... .... .... 460 wimas....... 465 
is KS - : = = I CO IO oon goa ane ccsin cased osaecees 448; Lake Superior Gold 

ginia & Georgia Railroad and the East & West | Defininition of “ Unit” of Metal .. .................-- 448 and Iron Stocks.... 460 | CHEMICALS AND MINER- 
Alabama Railroad were completed, the slates | The Cambria Iron Company’s Measures for the Bet- Pipe Line Certificates 461} ALS................... 464 
were all hauled 23 miles, to Cartersville, Ga., to be| _terment of the Condition of Workmen.............. 448 | MINING Stock TABLES: | BUILDING MATERIALS.. 464 
shipped, which was done at a good profit. Owing | Prices of Coeur d’Alene Concentrates—Freights and | { Baltimore............. 468 | CURRENT PRICES: 
to lack of capital the quarries are worked in the Smelting Charges... pn gt nats t anaes « westeses : 449 ee eins mad = ee ta ans 4168 

most primitive style, without any of the improved | Meeung or the American Society of Mechanical jg) Denver. occ, 468 | Rarer Metals..000.7. 43 
methods now in use, and only roofing slates are | * The Granite Mountain Mining Company. . ......_ 450| Coal Stocks..../.. 2... 467 | Building Materials... 1¢8 
made, all the other product of the quarry being } Fossil Trees in Scotland.......... ....0.. ceececeeeeees 452! Kansas City ......... 468 | ADVT. INDEX........... xxix 
a 

IV.PORTS AND EXPORTS OF METALS AT NEW YORK NOVEMBER 9 TO NOVEMBER 16, 1889,AND FROM JANUARY 1. 

IMPORTS. : Erie Dispateh.....5 660: 244 , Leng’s Sons, J. S... ...... 114 | NR Misa ocean ceeded 2.124; Spiegeleisen. Tons. Tons 
Week. Year.| Fenton, D. U....... 383 5,390 | Lublin & Estey.... ...... ago &s eeeeee Ss Abbott & Co......0. ....22 3,234 

marae. 0 Tons. — oes, ear ccecngucstckeass : lane - x Say slae: wee dns 51 | geaen, 4. 4 Bee pa tamed - | ee S McLellan - am 
Amer. Metal Co.......... BM vcncsncnsa oe) «cones 3 ersic. Wis bisee oases 5 | Lee ee ee rocker Bros....... 17, 
Downing & Co.,R.F 23 ol| Holder & Herrick.. ...... 271 | Milne & Co,........ 58 3,065 | Lilienberg, N...... ...... §§ | Dana & Co......:.. ...... 14,269 
Hendricks Bros ... ...... 28} tron Clad M. Co... ...... 283 | Montgomery & Co. ...... 5 | Lundberg, G....... 310. L350) Pareles 2 Oe... ..... 025s 325 
Lamarche’s Sons,H. «.... Ee. ae 500 | Naylor & Co........ .....- 2,750} tana, ©. G....... see. 248 | Geisenheimer & Co. 100 310 
Lewisohn Bros. 81| Lalance&G ....... 384 7,559] Newton & S.............. 35 | Merritt, A.......... os 3 | Hernsheim, L...... 600 2,418 
Naylor & Co....... 2 425 | Lazard Bros........ ...... 2,356 | Oelrich & Co.. 389 | Milne & Co......... pa. eR eee 10,466 

——— | Lombard, Ayres.... ...... 3,000 | Pierson & Co.. 323 | Montgomery & Co. 120 | Naylor & Co... 50 14,320 
NR xe ere cau 766 | Merchant & Co..... 1,139 25,885 | Pilditch, F. S.. 75 | Muller, Schall & C. 5 A SS ae 4,360 

Corres. date, 1888.. ...... 1,242 | Mersick & Co.. .. 630 12,226 | Power, C. W.. 36 Picsson, C.L..,.... 30 5 
Nickel. Lbs. Lbs. | Morewood & Co.... ...... 7,568 | Prosser, Thos.. 496 Walbaum Bros..... ...... 675 

McCoy & Sanders...... .- 11,240] Mulholland & H......... 767 | Roebling’s Sons 301 aa 
a EE. 5c ¢.2co 00% 294 | Schulze & R..... a 13 asa cnaxis 1,583 62,400 

o soe... sa heilaaes s>> 5 RE core bee asa eal aun ae oe ed ai Anas = Corres. date, 1888... 5,792 41,990 
Yorres. date, 1888.. ...... . helps, Xo 17,3 b05, tetson Mssdas ele ara sa 1 
Antimony.  Casks. Casks, Pratt Mfg. Co...... 312 206,392 | Strouse & Co.,M.. ...... 25 | Coddington & Co a er 

WGA «os ve wecesnaes 1,148 2,506 | Sanders Bros....... ...... 479 | Temple & L........ ...... 15 Downing & Co.. .. ...... 16 
Corres. date, 1888.. 155 2,696] Shepherd & Co..... .. 26,292 | Wagner, W. F........... 373 € Sita wen. 5 
Pig Lead. Lbs. Lbs.| Somers Bros ........... 1,856] Wallace & Co............ 5 2 ge NCE aS SS ier. cee 

Bruce & Cook............ MES SWE, Gh. TAs... 5 5.0 2s: 325 | Wetheral Bros.... ...... 2 | Wheeler & Co.,E.S. ...... 120} Total ; 477 
Caswell, EK. A......... «. 10} TaylorCo.,.N.&G.. 150 — 2,432] Whitney & W...... ...... 30 | Whitney & Co............ 895 | Corres. date. i8s%.. 3 1.230 
Erie Dispatch............ 9 | Thomsen, A. A..... 5,206 156,508 | Wiel Elie........... ...... 44 Williams & W..... ...... 5 | ; ge a 
MI oo ven cee. 00c0es 43 | Warren & Co.,J.M. ...... 4190) Wielt & Co......... ...00% 7| Wolf& Co......... 55 4,529 | ,, from Ore. _, Tons. Tons. 
Henderson Bros.... ...... 11| Wheeler & Co...... ...... 18,719 | Williams, W....... ...... 73 | Wright P. & Co... ...... 3 | Bergen Pt.Chem.Co...... 9,951 
Hendricks Bros ... ...... 78 | Whittemore & Co.. 1,319 35,579 | Williams & W..... |... 95 | a | BORG, Ann nae. «2+ 1,300 

—— ——| Wolff & Reesing... ..”... 8,314 | Wolff, R. H........ ...... i 42.0°8 | DeFlores, R........ ...... _ 208 
cca ies ah sins 262 —— -——| Wright, P. & Son. ...... 4 Corres. date, 1888... 4,440 56,452 | Earnshaw, A....... ...... 3,496 

Corres. date, 1888... .... ee 53,746 2,042, 188 a Lawrence, Johnson 
‘Tin. Tons. Tons. | Corres. date, 1888. .153,716 1,588,020! _Total........... . 361 27,961; ,Old Balls. | Tons. Tons. | _&Co.............. ...... 180 

Abbott L Co. ac.. 45 : = ‘ we fron. Tons. Tons. | Corres. date, 1888... 5,201 22,482 oe — Co....... 7 Steldon&Co.,G.W. ...... 2 
2 ae 526 Dip icansdscosvessese, MD wee eee lg gens. | eer ceras ewes eee. ae 

eee & French........ 1,284 Bartlett, <7 Beir eo 1.00 Bar Iron. Tons. Tons. Crossman & Bro... ...... (oe eee 10,201 
Bruce & Cook...... 7 40 | Crocker Bros....... 200 6.500 | Abbott & Co., J. ....... 3,512 | Frankfort, M...... 300 20 | Corres. date, 1883.. ...... 26,394 
Bursley, Ira........ ...... 75| Crooks & Co........ ..... *300 | Bacon & Co....... .. 1,334 Henderson Bros... ...... 150 EXPORTS. 
Carter, Hawley&Co....... 45 | Drummond, McC.&Co. 3,500 | Dana & Co..... 25 Neumark & Gross. ...... 6.115/ Copper. Pounds. Pounds. 
Cohn & Co., A..... ...... 1z| Henderson Bros 200 3,416 | Downing & Co.. 59 Perkins, C. L...... 102 535) Abbott & Co.. 93,853 748,571 
Crooke S. & R. Co.. ...... 10 | Godwin & Son.A.G "399 | Froment, F........ 10 Perry & Ryer..... Eten 177 | Amer. Metal Co... 44.198 4 101,538 

oe ae 375 | Irvin & Co., R............ 309 | Fuller, Dana & Fitz. 23 | Sheldon & Co.. 203 | ‘Am. & Patterson. ...... 2,897,706 
Davol & Son,John. ...... 29; Lilienberg, N.... 350 35. | Haines, C. A...... vena 2| Ward & Co., J. E.. 21 | AnsoniaB.&C.Co. 1,250 1/250 
Hendricks Bros.... ...... 194} Martin, W. T..... 200+ Holt & Co., HN... 100 374 | Wolff, H............ --...- 239 | Barber & Co... : 100,006 
Herold, Emil...........--- 20| Naylor & Co............. 50 | Jacobus, E.G... 13 35 | ——- ———+ eee.......... ae 
Knauth,N.& Kuhne...... 10 Page, Newall & Co. ...... 469° -Lang & Co.. ee acess severe 3 ii ican ss 402 10,191 iedenstein, Jas ...... 2,258 
Lehmarer, S. & Co. ...... 177| Perry & Ryer 125 | Luilienberg, N............ 8 | Corres. date, 1888... ...... 10,097 e, Robert. 100,000 

Mendel & Tompkins... ine 500 | Lundberg, G..... 300 1,798 | urst, F.W. J... 113.0%) Muller, Schall & Co .... 960] Pope. Sons & Go... 1.” 250 | Lundell, G.G............. 160; ,Scrapirom. Tons. Tons-| Tewisohn Bros. 36,350 1,212.437 
Naumann, F........ ...... 2 Sheldon & Co.,G.W...... 200 | Merchants’Dispatch...... 15 | Bowring, A-.-.....- ---... 2 | Naylor & Co 1,570,500 
Naylor & Co........ :: :. 1,815 | Stetson & Co... 0... 5.650 | Milne & Co......... ...+-- S| as °° 162 | Orford, C. & 8 Co. "112,013 
Nissen, Geo.... .. i 3 | Topper & Beattie é "100 | Muller,Schall & Co. ...... 601 | Dor ram amoy ee... = Piper, D. & Co... 3,898 
Phelps; Dodge & Co eas 3,060 | Walbaum & Co.......... 275. | Naylor & Co.............. 571 | Punch he ae ee = Raftery, T. E... .-- 362,000 
Pes Big Bi v0.+s sovnes 293 | Whittemore&Co.,H....... 50 | Ogden & W.............. | Henry, A. F........ 0.0... 109 | Seaman, Sam’) H.. °°. -° 234,615 
Sehmarer & Co..... ...... 11 | Williamson & Co.. 100 3,900 | Page. N. & Co...... S Sieh 5309 | Ward & Co..J.E........ 11,250 
Schreider, J. & Co. ...... 10 | Petssisgeere sy US eee 2 | Xeumar: TOSS. ...... waz | Wil'ms & T’hune.131,490 131.490 
Thomien, A.A... ...-. OT Nias 850 29,794 | Troment, F......... ...... 440 ne Micha og Boas sete = oe See 
Thomeen, D.............. 196 | Corres. date, 1888... 1,505 30,154 | Wells, F., & Co..... ...... 15! Ward& Co, JB 559 | .Total..... .... 327,041 32,690,026 
Towunene, ae = Steel Sheets, Billets, Total... Va 73.639 Watjen, T. ‘& ia ere 152 Corres. date, 1885.243,633 23, 24,337 

Wheeler & Co..0... 02... 1! Abbote RC. ne TORS | Corres. date, 1888.. 2897 8400) poe aam3 | Abbott& Con 
Total 62 10,209 IE Wie Biicisscee, cassie 303} Steeland Iron Rods. Corres. date, 1888... 328 3,293 | Amer. Metal Co. 

Corres. date, 1888.: 1,465 11.155 | Baldwin Bros&'Co. 2.) 1g | Abbott & Co., J.... "a0 Sai} Charcoal nee Ne Oe Clark, Wea 
‘Tin Plates. Boxes. Boxes. | Belcher, H. W 95 | American S.Co.... 120. 1,071 | Bacon & Co 7 | Cortis, R. J. 

American MetalCo. ...... 477 | Boker, C. ¥..... .. . ; ' 507 | Downing & Co... 2. 22222: 671 | Henriott, F............. 5,293,260 
Ameen nae. sieee = aa = ge. ae 3 | Lilienberge N......° ...... 6 ene re. ae 749,184 
rown ‘SS &: Sa arter. G. F....... oe 14 a RS ae Nicho! RED Secs ce 224,379 

Bruce & Cook...... 4918 30.361 | Coddington & Goo. 1727.. Sim ent. 135 | Oelrichs & Co... 285,800 
Hyreg &. Oa., ds... «5... 8,392 | Crenshaw, Hugh... ..... 20 | Naylor & Co....... ...... 45| Seaman, Sam1H.... .. 19,400 
cou am, OO. . = ucae eg > 7 te 979 | Page, N. & Co...... ...... 754 | Wil'ms,T hune.. 453,217 16,638,895 

’ n eae, Se 5, NN ETD cg evacen sense 58 eee Sere age cee —- -—-- 
Cohen, SM oR ty ne SER LOMIUEIR: Dons. cvece s+ « 17! To Lgez! _ Total.......... 767,380 31,976,716 
Cohn & Co.; A.---. 1.387 34,698 | Dana & Co. <0." ‘308 2,208 | Corres. date, 188." fos | Corres. date, 1888. ...... 37,101,505 
on. Fruit Jar Co.. , wn Mier. i ; opper Ore. 

Cort & Co... N, 1... 2,965. 147,300 | Erie Despatch . | 2... Sheet Zinc. ba Lda |Burgass& Co... ...... 38460 
Ceceiee, ri Biscaxs ae ‘— Gate. 5. | = 298 a ms & . page. 2s06n a= z. £, Ce oe... “sab 34.10) 

> Sl caeeae, ae 77, Xe SS Re k 15 march’s S’s, H... ...... 8 i , 
De Milt & Ce..... o. _ OB: - 14,1931 Tamas, J.B... 22... 5.05 : 174 | Galpin, S. H...... ee we barec 1,447 —_—_—_— —_——- —_— 
Dickerson. V. D.... 8,569 329,283 | Lalance, & G... .. ... . 106 | Greeley & Co............. 8 OR hcdeicn ioenee 443,368 | Total....... .....260,000 326,560 
Downing & Co........... 366 | Lazard Bros........ eaees 6 ES 20 | Corres. date, 1858 . ...... 375 | Corres. date 1888. ...... 181,389 
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DIVIDEND-P Ls AYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND PAYING MINES 

. Capital , SBARES. \ ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDS. - 8 
NAME AND LOCATION OF cece CRE y -  SBARES, ASSESSMENTS 

STOCK. ; Total Date and Total |Date and amoun Name anv Locatios or | CAPITAL |-————— : 
cad ComPany. No. )Par! ievied |amountof last.| paid. of at CompPary. nee No Valve a ane = ams 

4J/Adams & L... Colo.} $1,500,000 . 4 ....-| $555.000|Jan 11887 — areas of last, 

2/adame “77777. [Mont| fo%oo0!o00 anes sf $585.000/1an 11887 -45, || 1|Agassis Oous., 8. L../Colo.| $2,600,000) 50.00 | “50 or 
2/Alma Cons.,@ ... «-/idah. 300,000} 30,000} 10 * 45,:00u|D mtg -06%q|| 2) Allouez, o. -|Mich| 2,000,000) =80,C90) 25 | $697,000 /Mar |189 
4/Alturas, @ .. [dah.| 1,500,600/300,000} 6 : oivetisenluael "a 3|Alpha Con.,@.8.. '|Nev..| 3,000,001 30,00] 100. | “8x8.750/ July oes se 
5 anne a Guivermmtna|Mon.|.-....... /41419)....1.00.77 0... o| eefee 262,500)Jan.|1Rot| — 373¢// 4) Alt@, 8....-.... ..+.-.|Nev .| 10,080,000] 100,80 | 100 2,248,801 |Sept| 1888 i 
6/ Atlantic, : ° «| Wieb | 1,000,006} 40,000] 25] $280,000) Api. |1875 560) 520,006|F “°4 1xs9| 2. ns 5 Amador, @. se s+eeee- |Cal.. 400,0% | 200,00 2 

7/Argenta.8.. ‘| Nev..| 103000/000| 100000] 100] °33b;000|July|18¢9|° 710] s0’000| Fah, 193 = 6|American Fiag,8.. |Golo.| 1,250;000, 125/00 | 10 | 300,v00|3un |1877| “6° 
8/Aspen Mg. & S., 8. L.|Colo.| 2,000'000| 200,000] 10 F 7 eunaual gant — (2 7|Anglo-Montana, Lt.|Mon.| 610,000) 120,000; 5 |... : 
> wel Raenoenttenaesl a0 ssss|-es a[ sves-]  380,000/Tuly/1889| | 20 || 8/Appalachian, Lt.,@./N.¢'| 1,500,000|* 300, B |esseserses|esees eves loses 

10 ‘Coto.| 10'000;000| 100/000] 100} "| yt cr | gp Boars ligeel Sop | elas ort 2. -a0-- ~os -Ged.] BOnenO| seaonil 868 |... dt. 
ll “|Nev..| 10,000;000] 100'000| 100] 155 000! aptliary = So'ee aq 1884 = 10 Rarcelona, @ aunessen Nev..| 5.000,00: 200,000 25 ; * an jneonappone 

12|Beleber, @. 8 .|Nev..| 10,400,000) 104,000] 100/2,822,000/Fen.|ixxo| 150/15,397's eclipse! 11/Reehtel Con.,6.... [Cal.” | 10,000,001 | 100,000] 100 | 173,500/Jan.}i8¥2] “lic 
13|Bellevue Idaho. 8. L.|Idah.| 1.250'000|125,.000| 10] | 88:750|M | -90)15,397,200/ Api |1876) 2.0u 12|Belmont, 8........... Nev. | 5,000,00¢ 50,001 | 100 735.00 |Apl.| 1886] 210 
eipemeree Somme. ©. TE) eee earls tasione 5o3:750) May |1859 -10| _'187:500| Taw |18%7| “10 13| Best & Belcher, G.8 |Ney, | 10,0800" | 100:80¢| 400 |2,155;3% [Sept tee 2 

5/Boston & Mont, G....|/Mon.| 2,500,000/250,000| 10] | oF etl “epocpooline lisse] ae - Big Pittsburg, 8. L. [Colo | 20,000:000| 200'00| 390 |”? * | > . 
16|Boston & Mont., ¢.8.|Mon 2'500:000| 100'000| 25 ceeleces -*l 5 Sine a RSD sas Bi-Metallic, 8........|Mon.|} 5,000,000} 200,006 25 * co] ccece 

BS IRarRORD. B..<0 <=c00sese Colo *000,000| 200:000| 25} 4 - eeatin ao a 3 Bask Oak,@ ... ....1Cal 4,000,0u. | 300,000 10 * 

18) Brooklyn Lead, L. 8.|Utab 500,000] 50,000 10). . Sf are ae sntene oor: iss?| °os 17| Boston Con., @.... -|Cal. | 10,000,001} 100,000} 100 170,006 

19/ Bulwer, G........+-++- Cal. .| 10,000,000] 100,000; 10) li 30, 000) Aug. igxy ‘o5| taggin uly 184 en 1s Bremen, 8. ......0.00. N.M 5,000.00 600, 00« 10 * | 

20| Bunker Hill & Sull..|Idah.| ~37000,000]300,000} 10 \* 1 | oe ng JOR. Tans i. 19 a. S.... iCal.) Sonne] agnoon| 6 | @  [oeek [scs2es 

21|Caledonta,@..-...+.+- ak. | 10,000,000| 100,000] 100 inane 50.00/Qet./1883) —.C6%5)/ 20) Bullion. @. 8......... Q 10,000,00: | 100,000} 100 |4,007,00¢| Aug. |188%]| “60 
22/Calumet & Hecla,o..|Mich| 2'500:000|100,000] 25/2,200/000 $2, pepe a t — = 21|\Calaveras.G. 500,00 | 500.00: 1 . epi . 

z3 Carbonate Hill 8.L../Coto.| 1;500,000/200:000} 10|" *  |"° aE Oct. | tae? 5.00 99|Carisa. @..... 800.00") 100;00¢ ‘ : sa asnl pes 

24|Carlisle, @.... «+++ ++|N. M.|  1,000,000/200,000) 5|.......... mn soot eels tines! azsel| oe Cashier, = Ven. | — 208,000! 100,000} 2 © Teatinesaieces 
25|Gastle Creek, G...--..|[dah-| —"100,000]100,000| 1)... : Food| Bee tgs: Gl) Salone eG. --. --- Colo.| _ 500:000| 250,000! 2 | + enip se caupeess 
Sere Creek. ©----—--ono| Spenaeelentee) ws 90 )-000/0ct.. 188.08 Gen Contin'l, 6.8.0. |G es} 2,000,004 200.009) 10 vl) Nesey bie 
27 Central, c.....- |Mich 500.000; 20:000| 25] 100,000! 1,930, 000 May. caeel 4 ae ¢|Charles Dickens,s. 8.lIdav.| 1.250,000) 250,000| 5 . ee . Swen 

24/Chrysolite, 8. L. .|Colo.| 10,000,000]200,000! 50 . een erm heteg os 2-06 Pa Guzokes, ¢. woseone AGEL. | 2.000) | 160,000/ 10 |.......... ees hs pare 

29 Golorado Central, 8. L|Colo.| 2'750,000]275,000| 10) * 650 000) Nec. |B -25 2s|Chollar,8........ --|Nev..| 11,200.00 | 112,000] 190 |1484,000| July |18*9)" "60 

loomtidence,@, b..-.[iev.| se | ae wOol ...| 282,400 Kei lites 406,000 July sean -05 9y| Cleveland, T......... Dak | *1,000,00C/ 500.000 2 * : 

31|Cons, Cal. & Va., @ 8.|Nev.| 21 600 000|214'000) 100 108'000 jen isae +50] 199.680 Apl. 1ssy 1.00 80} Coichis. . a. 500,000 50,1 00 i RS Diskale. piss: eoee 

32 Contention, 8...s.---.|Ariz.| 12,500,000|250.000| 60 . 5) .20/ 3.198.800/Sept |1884) 50 31|Commonweaith, 8..|Nev.| 10.0050» | 100,000] 39: |"'i70,000|Nov |18e8|".b0 
3B3|eeGoe- queen Cons, G.|aris.| ‘T'¢u0 00:s140,000] 1C oes seed ehehnl bie +-.| $2,587,000) Dec. 1888 25 32|Comstock, @. 8 .....|Nev..| 10,000,000} 100,00 | 100 30 00( | Mar.| 1887 “1d 

3] Crescent, 8. L. a vee . Utah 15, 00,00: |6u0,000| 25)°°°"” rng coe aat eet goweee ene oe 188s 4 = — eae @.8.|Nev..| 5.000,00'} 50.000) 490 | 1,800.0 | Nov./1888] [On 
r P -| Nev.. i eee > 7 . VO 1] DAISUM- FS GUEIC, Ge. oe A y ( | " 

sslpeers. a seeees Utab ” ae oes tole 2,850,000 3 le ml -50/11. ARR 000! Tan. lise 2.00 35|Cons Silver, 8)... Mo. 2.500, 00 en: 000 | 4 nee eee 
87| Deer Creek, 8 ee a 1 00mro! aa oe oT Jott [eevee 1 1275, 5:0) Nov. 3 25 3y|Courtlandt. . Coio 300,000} 50,000] 40 nes Ose ~ 2 ones 

oe ‘Deaawood-Terrs, G..|Dak..| §,000.000/200,000] 25) Boe a sorely sons yo font 1887 — pa eens! ati. ooo 2 oy ove 300,000} 460 ca ae ee 

Derbec rav., G. 8./Cat.. i ’ liane: taeel aan , P . + Bees wees | Ariz 000.000 | 100,000} 25 a aac pesos 

colbert Esccocsvece Colo. ue oot oe 10 ».000 ui ogfeeibee i881) 10 1xv.000 May a i) 39|Crowell. @......... -IN.C 500,000} bead - 1 a jJua. 1889) .10 

41) Dunstone, S. L....| Mont) 1,,°00,000}200,.00} 5} a | ctttitee tle ee =] 390,000/Sept Saar a 40| Dahlonega, G........ Ga.. 250,000] 250,000! 1a gs ESese Ieeeee 

42) EClIpse.....-eeeee eos Colo. 100,000] 100,000} 1!.. , so} oees 6,000/Nov 1887| ° 3 41|Dandy,8.... ........ Coio:| 5,000,000} 500,000! 49 
>| Elgnorn, G. “ees Mont] 1,600,00C| Loy.000| 10|"""50,000| Juiy| i884) EG 20,000} Nov. ise 10 42| Dardanelles, @...,. Cal..| 1,000,000} 100,000} 49 

44|Gmpire Lt, @..-..--.-|Mont| ~“g0'000]100,000] 8] ney eh) -60/ 170,008 Tuly Te Stil| SSipcaee Oly ea Colo.| 1,590,000, 300,000) “5 
16|Bureka Con., G-8.L.|Nev..| 5,000,006] 50°000] 100 "650,000! Fes lisse] “56 79.500 /Oet. |t8o3| +374 ia Denver Cit Colo.| 5,000, Ouv| 500,000| 40 

\6|Evening Star,8.L....|olo.| 500,000] 50,000] 10 ¢ | -50] £,955.000/July|1888) .25 || 45| Denver Go d, 4 Golo.| 300,000} 60,000} 5 |... 
'7| Excelsior, G....--++-- Cal..| 10,000,00'| 100,000] 100 560,000] fa sel sits sreeee| 1,425,000 Apl. 1aR0 +25 46) Durango, G.......... Golo. 500090! 500°000 : ant] ee Sell 

ie @. "Bak 10:00:00" 100'000{ 100] 200.000 |Now [1838] 1001 1,132;900] Bee.|1883] 20 || S2/EN Cristo, @. & .Co., s/s. 8.| . Speneee 160,000) 10 | 990,000/ Mar. | 1884|1/60 
|ranklin, C....- eooee/ MICH 000,000 | 25) 22000 lagvil..- ree 20 : -000,000} 600,000| —“ g acenaperl cor cane os 

60| Freeland, @. 8. C..... Colo. B00. 000 ano, me oa 220.000) Sun. |1871)..... 800,00 | Dec. — 2.00 49|El Dorado,@ . 1,000,000} | 250,000} 7 ** on forestierese 

6t| fresno Enterprise. 6|Cal.. 6,000,000] 100:000| 50} ich its sees ,000) July ORs 10 50|El Talento, @. 1,000,006] 590,000 $ clecee: fecees 

52|Garfield Lt., 4.8..... aw. con buel ase aoe 3 pee, meeebe ch | 188 +10) 110,000) Tuly a8 -10 51|Empire,8.... 10,000,000] 100: oo! ade Petewaat bored wee 

33] 3oleonda, G@. 8. -{Ldan.!  1,000,006/ 100,000 se] see * naan a aed ae 52 a 5.4. 10,000.00 100,000 100 ee a at ae 

4 d & Curr @. 8. Nev.. ed eee eee ess cpt lamaml totes] ., B2Os ; . § Nev 000,00: iy 1 *. 

*#/Gould Surry, 3. 8. | Xex.-| 10,800,000] 108,000] 10 100 4,434,600) Oct. | 1880! ~ 0] 26,800] Oct. |187|10.00 || 54/Found Treastird.a.s. |Nev toov0'o00| ovr} 120 | £38.000)/ 401. 186] 2 tie 
56| Grand Prize.8.-.... .|Nev..| 10,000,000 100.000 100) “bs, spéiciet’laiekl’” 625.00) Dec - 2 +25 5d Gogebic I. Syn.,1...| Wis 5, 600,000 | 2003000} “95 . ; 

57|Granite, 8 L...+.+++ -|[dah. 500,000] 500,000! et./1889) .30) 49° 00|Mar — -25 56|/Gold Cup, 8......, » |Colo 500,000] 500,000) “yz Je fy 

68| ranite Mountain, 8.|.1unt| 10,000,000'1400,000 2s seeee |-eseelee one 19,000} Jun — 02 57| Golden Era, 8. Mon. | 2 000,000} 200,000) 40 - ©. Frees poses 

59|Green Mountain, G.../Cal..} —1'250;000]125.000| 10) °"""s"""" | seer |, 7,600,000) Nov “4 50 5x| Gold Placer, @.. Colo.} 5,000,000} 200,000) 25 229,314] Dec. |1885]" "3s 

60| Hale & Norcross, @. 8|Nev.| 11'200/000] 11,000 109) 6,086 men I | tee ee "212.000 Nov. om -0746|| 54/Gold Rok, a. Cal. | 1,000,000; 600,000 2 + ie 
61| decia Con.. 8. @.L. 0.|Mont| 1°500'00| “se'o00 u y| 11887] "" 60] 1 ,162.000 July l -50 60 Goodshaw, @.... ...|Cal. 10,000,001) 100,000) 400 . senalonone] oon. 

62|Hel’a Mg & ne @.8.L| Mout| 3'315/006|683,000! = --| 1,332,.500/ May —_ .50 61| Grand Belt,c........|Tex 12,000,000} 120,000) 490 as sise 

53) Holmes, = -| Nev. | 10,000,000 1y0'000] 10) 197,979} July coon -06 62| Graad Duke... ..|Colo go0.000) 80,000, 295 | crit : sees 

44| Holyoke, @ -|idah-| ~~ ’200,000}200;000| tL 75, 000} Avi a 225 63 a Remance, @...|U.S.G| 1,000,000! 600,000 | iy (Raia shana Pate yones 

65 | |Homestake, “a. |Dak.*| 12,500,000 125,000] 300| "200. 300] Jot iszsl 27.00)! Feb . 3} 10 64|Gregory- “Bovtail, @..|Colo 550,000} 650,000) 1 * paren er geen 

66 | Honorine, 8. L. -|Otab 500,00 |250,000 37500 Div 1.04) 4,468,750|Nov.| 1889} .10 5|Gregory Con Mon.| 3,000,000} 3005000| 40 paid as eis 

87| Hope, 8..---+e0++ -|Mont! 4.900700 100. ‘ocol 10! ” |Apl.| soy 05) 125,00 Sepi | 1887 -05 66| Harlem M.& i. Ga.e. Cal..| 1 000 90) 200/000 | Pee Ivo eee 

88|forn- sliver. L. ....|Utab| 10,000,000) 400,000| 25) . reeves] | 233,252] Ap 1. som 25 67| Head Cent. & Tr.s.a | Ariz. | 10,000,000| 100,000, 400 Sas |" cor 

69! Hubert, G...+--+++-« «/Colo. *500,000') 50,000/ 10 ‘ eleccee. | 4,000.8.) tow. me -50 6=| Hector, @............ Cal. 1,506,0u0| 300,000 B 

70|\Tdaho, G.....+++ +e. o-1Oal.. 310,000! 3'100/ 100). js ee-f "229 :500| Oet 1s ll 69 g) Highland, G..........| Mich 600,00! | 25,000) 20 

21|Tdeal, 8. L...... weseee-{Colo.| 1,500,000] 50/000] 101. . |-see-.| 5,235 400/ Nov. 9) 5.C0 70| Hollywood....... + e|Cal. 200,000} 100,000 % | 

Bini soa 2 Stn ee Hg | HSctens eaks] gomamy Sith) 6 
49 |Judepen ence, Bosc Nev see seeees! > 029 |] F2{TRETOD. © one. eeceeee 1¢ sO 9,000 | 0,000} 5 

71) irom ill, 82+. «. ---|Dak.| "2-800,00+ igo ton ws |iSi|"""136|  228%000)sept|t874| (25, || F3)tron Gola Silver, é|N.m.| 2'000,090| 200:000) Jo 
7b|iron-Silver, 8. L ...  |Go10.| 10/000,000] 500,000] 20 aly| 1889) 03} 156,250|Nov |1887/  .0746|/ 74) {ronton, I............ Wis., 1,000,000, 40000! 95 
76) Jackson, G. 8....++++- | Nev 5,000,000 50.000) 100 +e-.| 2,500,000) Apt. 1359 .20 #5 |troquois, ¢ oe sae 1,250,000} 50,000 25 

77\Jay Gould .. «+++ --|Wont| 3°000;,000 400 GOO} 5| | a .000)Jun |18*9; 10 || 76) |J. D. Reymert....... jAriz.| 10,000,000; 100,000} 400 

8 Jocuistita, 4 -|atex.| 2'500;090|250,000| 10 3,000] Apl. |1889) 04 77| Julia Cons.,@.8.. .jNev..| 17,000,000} 110,000] 300 

79/Jumbo, @...- --+--++-|Colo. 2'000,000) 2,000 By | 1,200,000/Fen,|L8tio} 59, || 7x/Kearsarge, © 1,250,000} 50,000] “25 000 |et:|1887| 1:00 
rOlKentuck....  -++ee- Nev..| 37000, 00 30,000 100| 360, ovol natsiaenal ae | . 35.000] Oct, |1887| .0234)| 79 Lacrosse, @. Lyv0:000} 100,000 10 | 

81\La Plata, 8. (Colo | 3'000,00 20°00) “10 isu 5 .30) 1,350,000] Dec. 186 -10 80| Lee Basin, § Lb 5'v00,000| 600:000 10 sere] + sleneee 

82/ Leadville Gone. 8.L.1.\Colo.| 4,000;000) 100, "000! 10! . --| 610,000 Sept 18X82) 30 81| Mammoth Bar. Cal.. | 10,009,000} 100,000) 400 Dec.}1881|""*** 

83) Lexington, G. 8...... Mont! 4°060,000| 40/000 100| x ..| 423,000] Apl. | 1887)  .05 §u| May Belle, @........ Cal..| 10,000,000} 100,000) 400 Mar.|1484]"" "jz 
84| Little Chief, 8. L.-.-.|Col0.| 10°000:00. | 200°000| 30 : ..| 565,000| Jan, | 1885) 2.00 $3|May flower Gravel.. |Cal..| L'vv0,000/ 100,00 10 | Jan |1889 ‘2 

85| Little Pitusburg. 8.L!Colo.| 20,000,006) 200. 000; 100! ae 2] 8002000| July|1888} .10 || g4|Medora,@........ ..°|Dak 250,000) 250,0ur 1 i . 

8t/Marion Bullion, @ ..!N.C 500,000 | --| 1,050,000) Meh. |1380; 60 || 85|Mexican,a.8 | .,...)Nev. | 10,000,000} 100,00) 49 {2,775.7 July 1889 v8 
87|Martin White. 8.. ...|Nev..| 10,000,00 leaeemeee| accel 1°133,0001 Tes, iiss eeess 15.000|Jan. |1886).....+06)] 86 Middle Bar G........ |Cal. 490,000} 200,000) 2 a ee oe 
38| Mary ilurphy, G.8.... Colo.| 560 000 3°500| i00| £9,000) Jan. | L889 25) 140.000/Dec. 1886) _.25 $7| Mike & Starr, 8. L.../Colo | 1,000,000} 200,00 10 5 enany Sei 

89) Minnesota, C ......-.- Mich! 1,000.Uvuv 40, 000} 25| 420 900! weeiiensine io 175,000| May 18X88) 5.00 3s/| Monitor, G@....... -|Colo. | 100,000} 100,000 | ] * ee 

40) MONO, G. ..+.geseeeeeee Cat. | 5000000 50,000! LOO| 20.000) ani. lisa 1 00] 1,826,000|Mar.| 1876 .......|| 8G) Moose Siiver, 8'-..."|Golo | 3,000:000] 300,000 | 10 7 at 

91) Montana, Lt... 8.. Mont| $,300,000/680,000| 5 1.359) July|1889] 25) 12.500) Mar.| 1886) .25 gy| Mutual Mg. & Sm. |W'sb| 100,000] 100,000] 1 | * :- sents 

#2| Morning Star, 8. L...|Colv.| 1,000,00.|1005006| 10 | eee. |eceeelecees+| 2,855,285] Oct.| 1889) .1234)) gi | Native, C........ ... |Micn} 1,000,000) 40,000) 95 Pa 

93| Moulton, 8. @.......-|Mont! 2'000,000 400,000 5| . | 775,000] Mar.| 1838) «25 92| Neath, @......  .... |Colo.} 1,000,00v| 100,000} 49 | 

04| Mount Pleasan ‘|Cal. | “"150;000/t50;000/ 1, = 330,000|Dee.| 1887} :074|| 93| Nevada Queen, 8....|Nev | 10,000,000} 100,000] 499 | 
95| Mt. Diablo, 8 Nev.| 6,000°000 50,000 109 sa eee 150.000 | Feb ./1887)  .30 g4j|New Germany, @ | |N.S. 100, 100,000 L 

96|Napa, @ ...-- ical.:| ”"700,000|100'000| 7)... a 3880) "2.66) sresoulsany tsxy| 110 || 2 NC teem, ; |gete 2,000,000) 200.000) 40 + | 
¥7|Navao, G.8.. |Nev. Y ; woes} 2) loses! ceeese| 310,000) Juty| LSNo) v6 ommonw’h, s...|Nev. | 10,000,000} 100,000} 499 |  60,000/ Api 
98| New Guston, | SE eselteeans 100)" 485,000| api. /1858|"""'30] 365,000] Api.| 1884) 10 || g7/Norch Standard, d.-|Cal-.| 10,000,00u|  10u,0u0 100 guuoul Noy 

300'000 130'000 axe" grttt | cecee|eeees a oe 200, 000| Oct. | L8r9)  .50 ys| Noonday......... .../ iCal.. 600,00u 60,00 10 2038.000| Dee 

00|Nortnern Belle, 8....|Nov.| 6,900,000 50,000] 100} 425,000) san | ts84|"¥.90 Dec,|1885| .0644|| gy/ Oneida Chief, g..,../Cal 500,000] 125,00u} 190 ; 

101/North Belle Isle, 8. -:|Nev:.| 100,009] 100:000| 100] 400,000|Sapt [1889 883] "60 *||:0u |Oriental & Miller, 8.|Nev..| 10,000-000| 40us0u0) 128, no 
102| North Star, @...+..++-/Cal..| 15000,000|100,000) 10 1000) Sapt| 1889) ; of 101| Osceola, G........ eooe|Nev..| 5,000,000] 50,000} yoy |r 

103) Untario, 8. L....-..+ +-|Utan| 16,000,000] 150,000! uu} | ee luz Overman, G.8.......|Nev. | 11,620,000) 115,20: | 00 |3,794,600|July 
104 | Ophir, G. 8....-.--+- --|Nev..| 10,000,000] 100,000] 190] 4.159.440) May |1sso! 103|Park, 8. ............./Utan| 2,000,000| 200,000! mer dee eos 

Lu) Original, ines bangs |Momt| 1'500/00u| 60,000) ‘ee\ ee | nay | 1889) ws DOeEs Bonnase -snsseen. Aris./ 10,000,000 100,00U| 100 | 155,000|Sept| 1889) “Zo 
a S poeoncee coos Mi h 25 r oxi sap eal. 2° 122s. 1 -20c22 . . riz. ¥ . u 37 ) 5 

ieee Sonen-n—> =o ch) 1,290,000 a 25) 480,000/ Api. ibe! 100|Phoenix.............. Arin’|  “senaoe| Soooou| 200° | S*yceeiMar [DeO0) .us 
108 | Paradise Valley, 6 @.8. \Nev. . j ° obehan 107 Phoenix, G. 8. ..... Ark 5,000,000 200,001 | 250 . 

108|Parrot, C...... «.++++.|Mont ; : 1888 | ||108| Phoenix '’Lead, 8. L:.|Joto 100,000| 100,000 1 - 
110) | Peacock, 8. @. C....+.+/ NM. | 109 ao Bc -|Cal. 600,000} 300,000 3 | ae» ater 

»|Plumas Kureka IC os m v 0 | Nev..| 11,200. 112.0 Bae. s . 

112| Piutus, @.8.C. L. oa | 2,548,046 3||111| Proustite, lictaa| + *"330,000| 250,000] 00 |+461,600|Sept/ Dai) .60 
11:| Plymouth Con., @. | 20,000 \\1tz| Puritan 8.¢@ |Colo.| 1,500,000} 162,00) 49 * ey nen 

aoe |quicksilver, pret., @. Gal . | | * = 000 | Feb. 1888 40 {i113 quincy + eececcescceses |Cole.| 320002000} 300,00 % I-vee 

: #/quinex, ©... +->-4++-)Mich| 3, "000! 25!" 300,000| Dee’ |is63a| °°" 7 July 1882) ep aut, “\Colo.| 500,000] 600,00: | | « pee 

i aunt ARS) RI $98 Yio i) 9 at Ane | ag | Repent Sieh| ug ah) ab | aan il 
|Ridge, C...... Sveneneh Mieh.| ‘5 0} 20'000) esi 2 eal nto ‘aaa ’°?°s2 ae 4) t.29 a8 + G coees seeeeiN.C.] 1,500,000} 300,000) : pant 

119) Robinson Con., 8. L a 10 _— aaa - 219,939) Mar | 1886) "150 99.785|Feb.|88U) 150 |/115|Sampson, 4. 8. L... .|Utah| 10,000,000} 100,000) 4 "SiH, 157 | Fay | 1888) 166 
120| Kobert E. Lee,’ L...|Colo | 10,000:00G|eo0'ooy| Sol... fet? |..eee| ceee| 980,009|Mar./1886| 05 |/119/San Sebastian, @.. ../San S] 1,600,000} 320,000 5 : Rae, py 
12] | Savage. 8 Nev..| 11,200,000] 112'000 100|8,542,000 woe| soos! coo | 100,000] Dee.}1882| [60 |/120|Santa Fe, c......... N.ot. 000,000} 500,00 10 a ae eee cee 

122|Shosnone, Idah.|  ‘150/000|150/000| 11... July}1889/ 0} 4,460,000] July|1869) 3.00 ||121 sonstene, © kaneis vee-{U.S.C] 400,000) 200,000 Boa ee tee = 
123|Sierra Buttes, . Cal.-| 2.325'0v0 TSR BOO! TOT eT] cet] sted eons 7,500) AvI | 1833} 01 = |/122)Security, 8 +++» |COLO.| 10,000,00: |1,000,00U 10 sees seve 

124|Sierra Nevada, @. 8. | Nev.. 10,000,000] 100.000! 100/6,250,000| Oct |i8so! "E64 1, 56%, 48] Apl. 1888} ,124g||123] Sheridan............|N.il.| 2,000,000| 200,U0u) 49 ened tyes, : nee 

125/Sierra Nevada, 8. L..|\daho| 1,000,000; 4 | 4 ¥259,000/ Oct. |1889)  .50 *102.000| Jan. |1871) 1.00 ||124|Silver Queen, o......) Ariz.| §,000,00U| 200, oe are ee ee ae ee 

12 |Silver Cora, @. 8.L../Culo.| 4'500,000) 150, yoo} Ww pies de asta 40, 000) day 18-9} “O02 ||125|South Bulwer, @ ..|Cal..| 10,020,000} 100,00.) 499 | 100,000] May |1881|""'3p 

127) Silver King, 8. vsegzeee) Ariz. 10,000,000 100°000! 100 te sees! insole wee | ceeeee 270,000! Apl. | L889 Ad 126 South a |Cal..| 10,000,00U} 100,000 Py 1838: “03 

128) Silver Mg Of L. V...|S. 4t,| *2ho'900|$90/000) £00} 60,000| Jun. /1885)°""-56) 1,950.0 o|July |t887| .25 ||127|South Pacific... al. 500,000| 100,000 —— 
29| Silverton, @..8. L.....|Colo.| 2,000,000 200'00) teeercsecsleccee| sees Se 50,000 \June|1839/ 05 ||12s/Stanislaus,@ .... al..| 2,000,000| 200,000 
‘aelaemen Hopes Cons. 2. |Colo. 5'000,000 360000 = 50.000 \Nov. Isds6) 12y|State Line, 8 ~eescle 250,000| 250,000 

131|Smuggler, 8. L....... *800,000 80/000! 3,137,50€|Jun |1889) .10 ||130|St. Kevin, @.8..., .| Colo, 100,000} 100,000 

132|Spring Valley, @ 200,000] 200'004' .700| Aug. {1833} 125 |/131 st. Louis & Mex.,s.| Mex.) 5§,000,000| 500, 

138) Standard, G.8........ 10 000,00": 100;000/ 100 50.000|Jan {1881} “25 ||13z|St. Louis & St. Eimo|Colo.| 21000,000|} 200,000 
134/Stormont, 8 .... 600,04']500'000! 4,095,000/Jun, | 1888) 05 |/133/St-L.& St.Felipe, @ s.| Mex.) 1,500,000) 150,000 

135/St. Joseph, L .........|.lo.. | 1,500,000] 150/000 155,000} Nov, |1881}  .05 |/134/St L. & Sonora, @.8.| alex.| 1,500,000) 150,000 
136|Surinam, > heatleahigeeaig |e '¢ 3'000/000 800/000 844,000) Dec. 1587 .20 135|St. Louis-Yavapal...|Ariz.| 3,000,000) 300,00u 

137 | Swansea, @... ......./Colo,| — "600,00C} 60,000 105,00f | Nov’ |1887) .05 |/136) Sunday Lake, 1 Mich | 1/250,000| _ 50,00: 
138| Syndicate, @.. 3 10,000'000| 190'000 9,00" |Apl. |1835) .02 4g) /137|Sullivan Cons. Dak 600,000) 200,00 
139! arack, C.. 1000°000| seooe| “oe ae 1 48,308|Sept|1885| .10 ||138/Sutter Creek, G -jVal.. 50,800} 100,000 
140|Tip Top, 8 ..- | 10'000'0001 100'000 5! 620,000] Api. |1835) ¥.00| 1,080,000|Oct |1889) ¥.00 ||139|/Sutro Tunnel. .| Nev..| 20,000,00':| 2,000 Ulu 

141)'Tombstone, @.8.L.. | Ariz.) 12'500,000| 100'000 * :25| _“100,000| Nov |1881) “/20 140 3ylvanite, 8..........|COlo.| 5,000,000] 500,000 
142 | United Verde, 0......|Ariz.| 3,000,000| 300,00c 1,250,000] Apl. |1882| [10 ||141|Tayior-Plumas, @...|Cal..| 1,000,000] 20u,000 
143| Valencia, M........ ..|N.H.] © "150/000] 1,500 97'500| Fob; |1884] [20 ||142\Tloga Cons., a...-...|Cal.. 10,000,000} 100,00. 
144) Viola Lt.,s. L -. |dah, 75u,000| 150,000 37,500) A pl. |1886) 2.501_||143)Tornado Cons. @ g.|Nev.. 100 1€0,000 

145) Ward Cons., 8. L....|Colo.| 2,000,000 | 200,000 272,500/Oct, | 1888 8749 \144|Tortilita, @.8........ Ariz.) 1,000,000} 100,000 

446] Yankee Girl ........,|Colo.| 2,500,000 250,000] 16 1.910000] pI. }4880) | .05 "|1145) Tuscarora. 8.-....... Nev..| 10,000,000] 500,000 
7) Yellow Jacket,q. Nev.. © sorese y -10 nion Con , @8......| Nev. 10,000,000 100,000 

143|Webb City, Lz ren yee 100 5.608, 000 Mar |1890|"""'50| 23184000] 4" |1873| 1150 ||147|Utab,s...... ...|Nev..| 10,000,000} 100,00u} 390 
ie a , D | -o0e seccelecces|eceeel oo 3,300 |Jun. |1889} .10 ||148 Washington, o ©......| Mich} 1,000,000} 40,0.) “95 ote SR 

me panaesli=ebeneyt 6 eo} ee | eee tis] ceseesee [cee [seeee] seco eee] 149] West Granite Mt., 8.|Mon.| 6,000,000} 500,00] 10 sieeng eg te 
— sereeele corset scene creee- crlecccccseccs|ecrccetccs sfecees cee} | LOO|ZOlAY MS, @.B..c000- (Ce 600,000] 300,070 2 * esos ceest| coe 

8. Silver. L. Lead. C. Cop * Non-assessabl Thi — 
000 in eleven dividents, and the Terese $75,000. + Fam comenny. as the Western, up to Dec. 10th, 1881, paid gis ,000. + Non-assessable for three y he Deadwood 

. jus to the consolidation In Auz., 13%t, the California id $31, 
44,000 the consolidation of the Oupper Queen with the Atlanta. Aug.. 1485, tne Coppar as ren hadpaid $1.559,00 ta eae ut Byidends, and the Seton! Virginia, $240 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATIONS.. 
DIVIDEND-PAYINGC MINES. NON- vee a M NES 

AME AND LOCATION, Nov. 16. ; Nov 18. , Nov 19. | Nov. 20 Nov. 21 |; Nov. 22 NAME AND LOCATION: Nov. 16. , Nov, 1s Nov 20 l io ony : _ _ mae ee : : SO Nov. 21 22. 
vF COMPANY. A) _L H. | | a) es Pe, te cL | H. , L _| Sues. oF COMPANY. Ben, | aes a i i = — L. |SALES 

Alice, Mont.. ...++-- 1 OB). <0 1.18) 1.06] 12 | 1.20) ....] 2.26] 110-2... | 1.16) 2.10) 6,850 || Alpha....... ran Toe Deeg ae —| x —|— 
APRUDta, NOV. .00 cece] woos | cocce] 3D] sees | oeeys os’ Isewe: bce 6 Wy none hence. fy sas 500 || Alta, Nev... .... 3 oe a a | se ‘ 
Atlantic, Mich.. Saiatorh woo iasae |. oss toese ARMED a eaeP sete Uae: 100 || Andes, Nev.... .... . oe - | ino “ 
Basi, Colo SA Ses eoee! Tt oauecl, one t\ chee Malas che meh h sane Wie da acdebea (tt ene eMac sooo oe ee aa = 200 
weicher....- a hina 2 a ee ress | ria P sebcban se Smash camel wacedancgheden american Fiag,Colo aoe a t | serdees 
elie sie, Nev.....-+ : co] sees se] | ween | wens fe oon cate Paaets Lert rattee segs |, Astoria, Cal...... ‘i , ‘ | 

Bodie ‘ons., Cal . 06] cove wooo] .60) ....] 275) «0 60} 463} -.70)- .. 500 || Barcelona, Nev.. . ‘ _ “Sa 40 Py a 33,191 > 
Bes. & Mont , Mont.. Lsses o | cece | eens e ae ae ; | Best & Belcher,Nev. bee S| eno ” L300 
Breece, UOIO ..... «++. 30] .. lie ee 100 || Brunswick, Cal.... Se ae hee ES oe oat as 19) 
Bulw 1, Ual .......00- tee | eee | eee catbeaie suse] coco | sc <0 || BUiele Irom Min'g.) .... |.:... tees ey ee ee 
Caiedonia. Dak .... mL aaeclfiente| weap eeeost Oren: 45) Sees 00 || Bultion, Nev....... Bos pecans ee Ves 
: alumet & Hecla. wee] se os] cone | cose | so | ooee | vos. | -v once] SORE] - pipiiuae 5 || Cashier, Colo .... |3.... re oom } 85) ... 
Chrysolite ... Be BPE car) | auearl . clad COOP aes Uiaase Sone) Set icank 800 || Castle Creek, Id...) .. bigccc 
Cums. vas. & Va., Nev. 6.76}. ... 00 Lsece | wess ace ViSibed ccs] ORBfec ane een 3 0 || Caollar, Nev Fo GL igo me 
Crown Point, Nev ...| ... Soliisomite ott Meal cccs tigee to oe cee ou hiss 5: || Columbia & Beaver 3 Pee 
Deadwood, Dak .. | ... ~ | seeel sooo | wees | 1.80) 1.70)... | con | 298] 20. 300 || Comst.ck T., Nev.. “zl 20} 
Eurexa Con., Nev.. .|..... Jeeseee Sash weed b cesih s+: [eaves faves S00] 2. tee of o- 4 400 || Con. imperiai. Nev) .... |...... | 
Father ic suet, Uae! ... |....- 2B} cee | e+ eeeeee| 32) 29] BN} 85] -.50) 40] 4,160 || Con. Pacific, Cal. .| ... aa ee oe, 
Mrank in, Mich..... .].... J....0« See cso trie —accomeall <a’ we RMBUIe dae Loswudaaee 40 || Denver’ City, Colo.} Pe ont Je eeepc 
Freelan 1, Co 0........ Satie Paenan <8Ol..00 25)... | pene eae 7 ee 7) || Bastern Oregon.. «| ae bes Sa tat sea 

Goud & Curry, Nev..| Z.10).... al sees] 4676) cataabte Does dus seh ace Pavacth tees 500 || Eicristu.Rep ofCol. | wi 
Hate & vorcruss, Nev! . Geil Sacre eg eal aol dees fics. Prases E luv || Excelsior, Cal ..... De te Abe eo 
Holyoke, Id. .. 2.002 .| .O3| sce [sooo | soe | US,..... | | 05} . .. a -| 3,200 || Exchequer — ano gnte egos eres 

Ho wesvtane, Dak.. pict ie wee alesis. F-cemers Picco ences Ss je Nineet cine dommes || Hector, Cal.. eet oe ae 
turn-Silver, Ut... ...| 2.50} 2.45] ....| .... | 235) 2 25] ....]..... | 240] 230] 2.30) 245] 1,500 |} Julia, Nev...... pe oy ae 
lron Hill, Dak... at Naess Seer Nee nse A ae oh cre tel ese rei eeae a | eaniivaeal 5-3 || Kangst’n& Pemb’ke es A seh Aero eT 
Toa SiVOR,COMess3.|. <uc]-:-50.|'s 0+] sess eect aes E aeesal || Kossuth, Nev....... ah eer ’ 
Leadville C., Colo.. poet owe rab aiaemele ates «. | 12] .... | 1,500 || uacrosse,Volo . ea ae 
L .tte Chief, Colo. . SE] asc. * sees : .38] 83} 3,000 || Lee Basin, Colo .. oe | 
Little Pitisburg,Colo| .... |... fees. . | leveeeees || Mexican Nev... « oe 
Moulton, Mont........ Seite a caehce> te ‘ 30} .2d 3u0 || Middle Bar, Cal.. | cea 
Mount Diablo, Nev... Se een ae — wi Nituse T cass Eewnewenen | Monitor; Colo.. ae 
Navaj >, Nev. 5) Maweoes Lads if sees i . #00 || Mutual Sm & M.co | 
Nocus velleisie, Nev Sauoioens. Poswcax c wes | see |-eeereee || NevadaQueen, Nev. ane 
North Star, Cal. ... Sons Eeamhee | see ais ~ Aiea sodenisn || N.Com’nw’th,Sev 
Onta iw, Ul. ..... sce coh Qe | eo | | 350 Occidentai, Nev.... 
Opuir, Nev..... .-| 4.70) 4.70 : “| 300 || Oriental MiL.Nev 
Osceola, Mich . + so. ee eee Pee | LULU Sieh A ae ae ae Ns 
Plutus, Colo.. sjcsee | eo ceee |] Pmoemax of Ariz... .| 54) 50) 52) 49) 54 53 | was 
Pivmouth, Gal. Sl cs ow eutal and | awed cnet’ || Potosi, Nev ..... ec PORBS caccd SP essen: 
Quicksilver, Pref..... Saas |. | i Gacnibessscd || ®appanann’k, Va| .03;....| .06| ... | 206) ....]  .06 
Quincy, Mich .... | | «a |-ee. -. || Ss Sebastian,San S| .32} 0...) 2... ....] Sea, esi 
Kuvinson cons. Colo. { .37| 35} 50) || Seorpiun, Nev...... ooo ; Re, ee 
Savage, Nev...-. | ce {es.| 300 || Shoshone Taaho...} 62) 0...) 0277 Seen eee eae 
sie ‘ra Nevada, MMM sco) oseotirs ox Loncews | tember || Silver Hil, Nev .. |'....] .... ae 
Silver Cord. .... 00. ceo ca | wees | ees ee || silver Queen ...... SScall 
Silver King .. a 4u 25} 20] 8.1 3,102 || Stanisilaus,Cal .: | <...]....]...0]. oc] .. | 
Sil.er Mg ofL V. oe. | sates J eeee [eoee-ees [| SUC-0 Punnet,Nev. eh oe he eats ib wae 
S andard. 60} of) AOU seas 300 | "4g Trust Cert 55 .60) z31 32| “45! . “8 ‘54 
Stormont, Utah 03) B otes | sess] %,0U0 || Sutter Creek, Cal... .... |... ] .. . | oz] 50) 6a] 2. 
Tamarack, Mich,. .... vide -O}} Uusvn Gun... Nev.| 2... |... | eat & F ae see | 
Ward Com: .. ...0... xe oe | ‘“ | United Copper.. ..) 125) 0222) 020.) 022) | 180} 00. | 130} 727 
Yeilow Jacket.... 3.031 ..2. | 10011 Utah, Nev.......... 85! .. | Ls aa 51,0 
a Ex. dividend. +Dealt inat the New York Stock E 1X. “Unlisted securities +Assess ment anpaid Dividend shares sold, 324.6. Non-dividend theres sold 3 38 =e New York. 15, 876. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Nov. 16. | Nov. 18. ; Nov. 19: | Nov. 20. / Nov. 21. | SALEs. NAME OF COMPANY: Nov. 15. | | || NAME OF leer Nov. 18. | Nov. 16. | Nov.18.) Nov. 19 | Nov.20, | Nov. 21. |Saune 
——|— en — | | 

lantic, Mich.........|11 50 Lcsssoehions one eee [12.5 18.gp)48 50) .... 725 || Allouez, Mich.......| .75).....- atientic, 8 | Mee oa sh | Arnold, Mich 

Bonanza Developme | ula aclae si a ~ B60 || Aatec, Mich....0. 7/072) 
Bost. & Mont., Mont../45.vt 43.25/45 ieee 36 ain aa 44.50 44 00/44 50 44.25] &,036 || ae si éesee 2 vol 

1p COND...00 cree sleee « le | 4 aausee ad 1a utte ost.,Mont. weet 

Breece, Colo. Mich. ae |" |e ‘| 23914 "286 23544! 238514) ** 345 || Canada... ..... ese Catalpa, Co Devecvenses] a oe] sr-te[issene| sete [esseelonsecs js wel ote [eeeerelene ss Se ron nn Golo... Bescua po 
EA - | | Mic ecle  Abasies Chrysolite, Coid cecal || Denver City, Colo..). - beds 

Con. Cal. & Va., Nev.. . tle nec] seseeleces efeeeeee| coe ef | Don Enrique, N M.| acces edese] ceccce|ecoces 
Dunkin, Colo eoceee sense! coe [ones 70) ...-] - a eee [os 1 Svenatt. Se one | Si ccpenl dame Baden 

ira ne ieee i || Hanover, Mich.... .! a 
Frankiin, | MIR... 2« 15.00 14 75/15 13, ascolis - 0014.75 \ Humboldt, Mich aha 

le & Norcross, Nev.!. ....' ve | : . |} Hungarian .:... . 
Dies Sem.....:|. I 4 || Huron, Mich..... te Rene ck 
Little Chief, ag Ma tas a Sante eaMaR ante S Ha muerds F saciamekes | Kearsarge, Mich....| M00]... cc} 

Pitts ‘olo <o Sa Seuuipeteet > saael skews ‘ | Mesnar - SS Risaacicdiccmoan Bok aces | eases ts caer glade ss = | 
Martin White, Nev... cant x anus adeuenetee Pirgscoc WM. T0512 t hoa, | BO ile Le ae 
EES. oe aoc, seus ee ee SS al Ate Chivas sakwce Orfental & M-. News )-5.-00.5525 | Ss od ocao! . s}eses el see |e cess! 
Napa, OM o> sanken eid eaten sa | sr sil as Gilsssodefecdon | wes sings | Moen agp mr asvee cae lend 

: eae cata |=0:"| eee ee ontiac, Mich... . |..... |.: = 
on Mich... .| 14. sol 14 v0) 14.00]... ..| of fie: 00/13 50] 1¢.00/13. -25/15.18 14.13 ae | Bappabannock, Va | oe 

ic, Milteacs. wah <“sel'conties b 6.50) 5 \* ose eae] sos | eee 205 | OCKIANG.....-cceceleee oe 5 
guiney, Mich.. °:|67.00 65.00 65.00 e.00 6 64.00 (65...) ea aaltees reese | eeee a 169 | anata PO F- Mes...| 

c le Saasedts wk Wy coef sees Pieueenunseu tedencaen ecurity, Colo .... |..... ae iee.. Nev. fe + BeeaTaleese SPivewsapegee Uiatecse= Shoshone Idaho...|": 
Silver Kin ng Ariz . | “- " seeseol cece alee — ae stich} al: 

d, eo ak! shewecetes Z ee waet eewae ivseeeel et oes ouis Co c 
eeereok, i Mich.....: | i46]"°197/ “x38 "“i37)" 13s) is7|22] 2. a3 <=. | ise | 225 || Sullivan, Dake Ee oe 

Boston : Dividend shares sold, 15,66 2. Non-dividend shares sold, 7,056 Total Boston, 22,6 On, 22,648, 

COAL STOCKS. | 
: Par 7 x C Soy. 2 
NAME OF vy Lof| Nov. 16 Nov. 18. | Nov, 19. Nov. 20. 

Company. ’ | b. H. 5 | ee ee H. L. 
lee aeons ee 1... || a ees San Francisco Mining Stock Quotations. 

Re ea 
Seen Coal & iron BE so: ah Bauer chonmaita Reet. bsces Bipiccs | 64) 4 | 
Ches. & O. RR... .... | 3 aces De Re ant at anata Deiaite's twene af earaalawanes CLOSING QUOTATIONS. 
Chic. & Ind: Booai RK. 1 sobeaibcceceals inatlirn ea lnacewe hs cnaerepeaucel «lisesi rapa 

Sa 100) .. Raat. ; cnenol eit eave Scerd CoMPA4NY | xoy { Nov. | Nov. | Nov. | Nov. | Nov 
Col. i & Hoek ae Mss iio skeas 1944) 17 | 20 | 18%). iid a iS} Be | Wa} IS. 26s S86, 

gel. - & , ,: A é 1001 MS ‘Aiwass 35%) 3134) 3354) 34% 35%) 34 eee }-———|- —— 
een. Donk... ....6-..| TOQl...- foaecacteve sas eldene< ee eteere | { : a t. wknd, We tee Sass 
Ds Oe oe Donon cecee. ; 100) 15034 14934} 15034) 150 1150, e ‘la9%149° 149 | 12 148 |1473, 2.188 Alta ese Fs | 2.10 | 2.15 
Bota w GR. .... s. 50| 14246 14154) 15246] 14 17 1423¢ 1413 14-% 14146 |14214/14114 }141%4)141 | 541,965 | Belcher... | etre aes 
Hocking Valley........ 160) 21%) 2ilg| 22% 2144) Zide| 2144) 2s! ..... 22 21e!| 21%) 2I1S6) 4,120 | Belle Isle..|... ...| i a < a 
Hunt. & Broad Top . ..|...... - goefecevee] 1SBA] oc |e = sont kat a eet ESacel , neste ee 100 | Best & Bel.| 345 |... ....| | 3.40 | 3.40 

OR: WES aos tic ce ntalaconcie 47 |... | a68G) 4596)... .-.]..----[0-- notre SONG. Aree sel ocee ..445 | Bodie......| .70 | .6u | Hoh ice anal 
ne PS ee 50) PGs 8s x00 53H]... | eT Gane: Ves claeeccs SS%]....-. { ibe (Cue outs | alg a me esd Jes a jan | ca 
e bi yoal...| ---.- Deas E tadveg facta th, FS hanes e sees Re teal bo. vel) ed yabss.ceg eines sain eee Ollar... | 1.70 | 1.69 | 1.60 2 zs 

Lehigh Valley RR. ....| 50] 5234} .....! 13%] 5434) 5334] 53%) 535g] 5334] 5386] 53t6]....0 1S: 463 | C’m’weal’h| 2.95 | 29% a | 3.00 |. 3,00 
Marshall Con. Coal...... 100). mBsee 5 of swintinl Pease hvageas Pea) webSecs! at saeeas Bae winter ney fucalnch Sy Be ae ad oceaee Con.C. & VV} 662 | 6.50 | 650 | 6.88 | 6.25 | 6.50 
Mahoning Coal..... seth) MMMM onesies och event Peaiiceslar se dies aie he coxehiwss es paw maae erate Fasbon wh ecemadbua wae ooo. | Com, Paes |...-....] <.-0.- Jeosesssefernnce | sagwees se 
wa pest. Seabee ie ail See eas es 9 ch aid oo [eee scefoceres Pecan eatseonst eSecko) wt psaperse? [vous capes, savereees a | 2.79 | 2.65 | 2.55 270 | 2.79 2.7% 
aryland Coal... ..... | ee anes aeRe eed Prt raalcen snes sc ee maben |. CPi ca dulGinewscme MEIN G0 ooh 5 «Si. 50) sacha coe|cc'os ea} ss a 
soe eee bea sas = ot abs {148 peeied Es ermal aaah eee kon a ---|150% ROO cc cc0d a's 16.7 er C.| 1.95 | 1.90 | k85 | 1.99 1.90 | 2.70 
ew Central Coal....... Se. 8. Wnts Sette iSecke. |. 20a hae spicata 200 | Grd. Prize.| ...... Eectiteeans V  Sinln oats. dehoade (aluaeenaes 
oon aster ie 100 12046 11946) 120% Bao [S8ee fi... 1L934)... . 112036120 {121 |120 | 5,760 gt Ag | 3.05 | 3.05 | 3.00 | 315 | 3.65 | 3.05 
Ls WG MOOR. one sces ONE s,s Nake See Sait AE late =. Ameetatend ae ace h'.6 FONG Uae eases rece nae Sa . White..|.. whan cents oe aire 4ec oily Wakated ameiacetils 

N. Y.. Susq. & Western} 109 816)... I ‘86 814; 836) 84) 834 eee Boog | ee | 1,657 |; Mexican...) 3.90 | 3.85 | 3.75 | 3.75 | 3.73 | 375 , 
ae es a = a |°-- we] ceewefeccees 33%)...... | vecteleeeees|eeeees apices Diaten's | pascek 100 _. sas: Liebe 3-8 Ga dias fea oees spseet| tages] 
N.Y. er le Snel ~ SU ied a alk seule’ paaeins 2 Siecle vaseline ese Escmes BESS, oe sail Pewee t. Diablo ace | eae 2.2% 2.25 |... <3. 
Norfolk & WesternR-R| 50/2) | Siig) 224) 2%) | | QE fe. | 28g Siig: tS. 2.340 | Navajo...) .c2<-| s--ees|- see 4 eacceacta os 
P Do. we apts us daleans o- 61% 61%; 614g! 69%) GOH) GU | G14) GOL) 6OK...... ae ¢ 60 4,453 a an iE “ “a ii 
a ee ME Sac. Titans Rice ate his ome Sse eet ice ase pith a. va hconateces ‘ ‘. Betle x 2 ‘ 15 

ae Se eee 50} 5234) 5234) Ox7g) S2dG] 5234] 4254) oad 52 5984 5586 Paes 2,569 | Occidental. |.. a i sees | sidiotsdenhlen Nipsiwe 
Ph BREF. ...| 20000. 42 | 4146) 4314) 4154) 4:56) 4176) 4236! 41¥6] 4154] 4034) 1134! 4096 251,566 | Oobir. 60 | 4. 450 | 4.50 | 4.50 
peer Greek Coal... aaamoonr Aes Sig Seige heey ae ce ieee ge Bes he oes, Potosi. ... : 2 | 2.00 | 1.85 

pre MOGs s  sah a At knee acetic cant else se | wtea | Savag? 55 | 1. 65 1.60 | 1.50 
Tennessee C. & I. Co...|...... 74 | 7 84 7 80 7134) 7644) 74 | 7 7416) 7534) Tdbe) 26,545 | Sierra Nev,| 2. woae foe 2.80 2.80. | 27 

pref........{ 100/100 | 98 [tue 10014) 104 - Ae beerer oh dank beste 2 | Rede we 670 | Union Syn.| 3.6) { 3.50 | 3.30 | 3.45 3.45 | 3.45 
Westmoreland Coal... |.. |......!......1... $i ea slba Stelle eRe inet J Se atl eae ashe Mean... 75 | 75 70 70 | i085 * 320 

na — a0 OOO Y allow Jkt./........ | 3,00 Mme Po- sd ane 3. . 

**Of the sales of this stock, 61,986 were In Philedelpbia, and 189,580 in New York, Total sales, 384,476, ’ are 
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C. Co. 

M 

*Eureka 

C. 
Mag- ies. 

“ 

ing Nov. 

Amity 

Calliope 

Puzzler 

Whale 

T&R9. 

Granite 

Luster Mg. 
Nat. Gas 

Wheeli 
Yankee 
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STOCK MARKET Quo 

Baltimore, Md. 

| _ American, 8 ‘Ib 
pen Bsa: 8 lb 

Chlorate, # lb. 

06% ! Jeintihdien. Cal 
Kohinoor, Colo 
La J.uz, Mex......... ° 
La Trividad, Mex 
Mason & Barry, Port.... .... 
Montana Lt., Mont ward 3% 
New California, Colo... 
New Consolidated .. 
New Eberhardt, Nev... 
New Emma, 8.. bs 
New Flagstaff. Utah... 
New Hoover — N.C 
Old Lout. Colo..... 

| Palmarejo, Mex. 
| Pittsburg Cons., Nev.. 

uebrada, Venezuela... 

| Black Oak, Cal. 
Black Spar pases in pesaeon 

Sosa ce anny . 
CoMPANY. 

Atlantic ‘Coal 
Balt. & N.C 
Big Vein Coal 
Conrad Hill 
Cons. Coaal.. 
Diamond Tunnel 
Georgé’s Crk, C 
Lake Chrome 
North State (Balt.). 
Silver Vatley 

Carriboo, Idaho 
Central Silver 
Cleveland, Colo 
Cleveland, Idaho 
Coeur d’Alene........... 

Muriate, “R 100 Ibs.... 
Nitrate, refined, # Ib.. 
Bichromate, ® ‘ib 
Sulphaie, # 100 lbs....... . o 2 
Yellow Prussiate, # Ib 
Red Prussiate, # lb... . 

| Pumice Stone Select lumps, ib. 
Original cks., # |b... 
Powdered, pure, ® Ib. . es 

| &yrites—Nen- -cupreous, p. units 
uartz—Ground, # ton. @ 
otten Stone— Powdered, ¥ Ib. SHgiNe 

¢| Dinero Era, Mont...... 

occa sl Golden West 
Gold Pioneer............ 
SOE EINE iss sewn neo 6 Prices bid and asked during | the week 

ending Nov. 2ist, 1889, 

Birmingham, 
COMPANY. i 

Ala. Con. C, 

| Richmond Con., 
Rubv&Dunderberg,Nev 

Sam Christan, N.C... .. 
Sierra Buttes, Cal..... 

Granite Mountain, Mont. 

Ivanhoe, PARR: occ accack 
I. X. L., Colo 

Ala. R. Mill c 0. 
* Alice Furnace, 
Auna Hewe ‘i. 

Mg. Co... . 
Bess. Land Co. 
Bir. Mg.& Miz. 
Rroken Arrow. 
Cahaba Cuval 

at iverpool, ground #@ sack. 
~ Purk’ 8s Island, ® busn 
Salt Cake—# Ib 
Sas peer lewis, 8 lb. 

soda A ie Rt 48 £100D... 

Soda Caustic, ‘60% 

| United Mexican, Mex... 
. 8. Placar, Colo 

Viola Lt., idaho 

ajor Budd, Mont 
exican Imp., Mex.. 

Michael Breen 
Montrose Placer 
Mountain Key 
eee a. 

2 2% ees oie 
Belmez. Spain. . 

Callao, Venez 
Callao Bis, Venez 

| East Oregon, Ore.... . 2 
| Forest Hill Divide, - 325.00 

70% 2, 
Mince Sane ee 

English, # 100 Ibs.... 
Sal, American, # 100 lbs. .. 

es 
— Goll 

g. 
De i ctehaiven 

C. & I, Co. 
Decat. L. I-np. 
Decatur Min. L. 
Enterprise Mtg. 

Golden River, Cal 
Strontium —Nitrate eR Ib. 
Sulphur—Roll, # lb 

Crude Brimstone, 2s 
Crude Brimstone. Sd. s 

| Wale—Ground French, # Ib .. .. 
Domestic, ® ton 
e. i. f. Liverpool, 6 hase 

| Vormetiiten —Anssrions, e Ib. 

These ae are for ~ lots | 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. | 
Acid—acetic, b 2. 

Pat. Murphy, Colo 
Phillips, Colo 

Lexington, Mout 
ag rts 

Rio Tinto. Spain... — 
~ | Tharsis, Spain 

Fiorence L. 

aces, : sii? aN 

San F pantinnn, Slows ov 

Silver Age, Colo certs 
Small Hopes, Colo 
Tourtelotte, Colo 
West Granite, Mont.... 

Mary Lee C. & 
ae 

Sheffield C 
ae eee 

Sloss 1. & S.... 
+Sloss I. & §.... 
+tSloss I. & 8 
Tuscaloose C. 

IL & L. Co 
Tenn.C. & I. Co. 

“Vitriot (i), Ordinary, e ib. 

| Zime Oxide—Am.., Dry, ® ib. .. 
Antwerp, Red Tr # ib 
ooo Red Seal, ® lb. 

en ye ere 

Auction Sales of Stocks. Nov. 20. 
The following shares were sold at auc- | 

tion fhis week: 
5,000 shares sneie Copper Min- 

ing Co., of New Yo 
1,000 shares Gennciidened Gold Min- 
ing Co., of Georgia 

50 shares Delaware & Hudson Canal 

THE RARER METALS. 
= | Aluminum—(Metallic),#Ib. $”.@$4.00 

Sheet, per lb..6. — . 
Arsenic—(Metallic), per Ib 
Barium —(Metallic), per gram. 
Bismuth —(Metallic), per lb 

| Cadmium-—(Metallic), per Ib. . 
Calcium —(Metallic). per gram 

| Cerium—(Metallic), “ 
|; Chromium—( Metalli ic), per gram - 00 

; Cobalt—( Metallic), per lb 6.00 
mium—(Metallic),per pom 
um—(Metallic), per gram . 

| Galliu m—(Metallic), per gram. "140.00 
| Glue inum -(Metallic) per gram 12.00 
| Indium —(Metallic), per gram. 
| iridium -(Metallic), peroz.. ... 7. 
Lanthanum — (Metallic), per gr. 10. 
Lithium—Metallic), per gram.. 
Magnesium—Per ib 

' | Manganese—Metallic, per lb... ‘ 
| CLem. pure, per oz. 10.00 
| Molybdenum —(Meta'lic), pergm. .4 
Niobium—( Metallic), per gram.. 

_| Osmium—(Metallic), per oz ... 
09 | Palladium —(Metallic), per 0z,.. 3: 

Platinum —(Metallic), per cz 
Potassium-— Metallic, per Ib . 
Rhodium —(Metallic), per gram. 
Ruthenium -( Metallic), per gm. 
Ru bidium—(Metallic), per eam 
Selenium —(Metallic), per oz. 
Sodium—( Metallic) per Ib. ‘ 
Strontium—(Metallic), per gm.. 
‘Tantallum—(Metallic) per gram 
Telurium— (Metallic) per lb 
Thallium -—(Metallic) per gram. 
‘Titanium —(Metallic) per gram. 
Thorium—(Metallic) per gram.. 
Tungsten—( Metallic) per oz. 
Uranium —( Metallic). per lb... - 
Vanadium —(Metailic), per gm. 
Yttrium—(Metallic), per _—-- 
Zirconium —( Metallic), per oz. 

BUILDING 
Bricks—Pale, # 1,000 . 

,000.. 
Up Rivers, # 1000.. 25@7. 
Haverstraw seconds, @ 1000... 6 413@7.0 00 
Haverstraw firsts # 1.000.. 
Fronts, nominal, # 1009. 

BE 5 a wapcsgntnak! 20.00@21.00 

een ; 

Nitric. 30°, +8 100 lbs 
Nitric, 42°. ® 100 lbs . 
Oxalic, @ 100 Ibs........ .... 9.50@ 10.50 | 
Sulphuric, 60°, 8 100 lbs : 
Sulphur: ic, 66°, #® 100 Ibe... 

Woodstock I.Co. lkali— - 
Prices bid and asked during week ena- Beh 6d, 48 p. © ........00000.- 1.40@1 50 

0 | CME vccinns, Kans: Snnseat 1.35@ 
| Alum--Lump, # lb.. 

Ground, # lb.. . 
Lump. #@ ton, Liverpool 
Sulphate of Alumina, @ ton 

Aqua eee 8 

* Bonds. 
mortgage. 

Denver, Colo. 

1 First mortgage. 

43 shares Chrysolite Silver [Mining 
Co 19c. per share. | 

200 shares Delaw are, Lackawanna 
& Western R. R. Co .. 

220 shares Pennsylvania Coal Co ... 
450 shares Consolidated Coal Co., of 

COMPANY. 
Allegheny, Colo.. 

Big Indian 
Brownlow ® 100 lbs....-. .: 4.U5 

800 shares Garnett Water Power and 
Mining Co., of Georgia...... Seana 

Electric Stocks. Nov. 22. 
The following elosing quotations are 

reported to-day by =e Kirk, New | 

A mimonia- : Sul., 

Claudia, J 
Clay C ‘ounty 5 
Hard Money ‘ 
Legal Tender “ 
Matchless 
May-Mazeppa*“ 
Mollie Gibson“ 
Morning Glim“ 

74@336 
Arsenic— ‘aden powdered, vm a oe 

White, os ‘Pisin, ¥ ton. 
Asbestos—Am. a 50@$: 

| _ Italian, p. ton, c. i. £4 L'pool. (£18@ £65 
Asphaitum—P. ton 3. 
Prime Cuban. @ & 

Trinidad, refined, 8 ‘ton $30. 
| Barytes—Sulph.. Am. prime whitel17@20 

Sulph., foreign, tioated, p. ton eis: 50 
Sulph., off color, p. ton 
Carb., jump, f. o.b. L’pool, ton. 
No. 1, * casks, Runcorn 
No 2. bags, Runcorn 

Bleach-— Over 335 p.c., ® Ib..... 1. "30, 85 
Borax— Refined, # Ib.. ... 
Concentrated 
Refined at Liverpool, # ton. 

Brimstone—See Sulphur. 
Bromine—#? 

| Chalk—#® ton 
otations are | F 

sus 

ereerere™ 

weeseckekh 

Sivsi 

Foo Bye 

-i8 

Silver Cord 
mow — 

ID vase heat ca 
Prices during the week ending oe 13, 

xB = 

Kansas City, "Lo. 

var value. Bid. 
. $25 

COMPANY. 
Ben Harrison 
Burch, L. & Z.. Mo.. 
Hillsboro Gold........ 
Farmers’ C — Co 
ida Hill, S. 
Kan. Clty in & M. Co. 
K. C, Colo 
Kentuck, Z.. Mo 
La Motte, Mo.. 
Maverick, S., C olo.. 
Minnequa Zine 
Sonora, G. & S., Mex. 
Standard, §, S., 
Silver seeeeent ere e ee 
Templar, N 
TheSylph_ . 
Webb City, Z., Mo. 
Wichita, L. Z., 

Westinghouse 
Thomson-Houston... .. 
Thomson- Hous. Weld- 

Trust Stocks. 
The following 

reported to-day b 
members of New ¥ ae Stock ———: 
CERTIFICATES. 

American _— ee . -$3054@ 
. WN ssa bersssavsceness : 

Distillers’ & Cattle Feeders’. 
cn seca seer nets 

National Lead 
RE ERs cinune’ ocestvente 
Standard Oil 

se 

wes. ‘ $ China Clay—English, # tonl 
Southern, # ton a. 

Chrome oo ib. 
Cobalkt— Oxide, 
Copper—sulph. 
oi #8 100 lbs 

se eeeeee + #8 cone 

artar—Am. 805 3. 

— 

Ss 

. 2°60@2 * 

nglish Wiketons20@ £21 RATERLAS. 

Specter 

Sugar Refineries. ...........-- 6usea 6% 
Sales at oe New York Stock xchange 

week ending Nov. 22: 

~ Emery —Grain, e lb. 

Feldspar—Ground, @ ton 
Fuller’s Earth—Lump, e bbl. | 
enone 8 Ib 

Pittsburg. Pa. 
COMPANY. H. 

Bridgewater Gas Co. = 00 
Chartiers Val. Gas . 
Columbia Oil Co 
Consolidated Gas Co. 
Haziewood Oil Co..... 
Hidalgo Mg. Co 
La Noria ae - 

. 10.00 
so. wt W.Va 78.09 

N. Y.& Clev.Gas Coal. 36 00 
Ohio Valley Gas 
People’s Nat. Gas Co. “44.50 
People’s N. P. 

American Cotton Oil... 
National Lead 

foreign acpmiabitiian, 

suma—Calcined, # — ant 
ime—Resublimed.. 

todine—B ton 
Kaolin on @ —— Clay. 

White, American ms oil, 8 Ib.. 
White, English, 
Acetate, or sugar = white 

Lime Acetate— Amer. Brown. bao L 00 
_ ee 8744 

Litharge—Powdered, # lb. 634 
English flake, # Ib 

Magnesite -Greek, # ton... .. 
Manganese Crude, per unit... 

round, per lb 
e-Chioride — ior” 

sive Sublimate). ® ib. 
Mineral Wool! —% lb. 
Mieca—In am according to ee 

b 
|" a os e ton 

“J. F.L.S.,” @ tb. ex dock.. 
Phosphate Rock—S. Carolina. 

per ton f. o. b. Charleston. 5.50@6. ze 
Ground, ex vessel New York. 
Canadian Apatie, ap f.o. a at os 

Phos pomnoan | Ib. 

Q 5 
Be Sr 

* 

puns oee eer SxBSsunessss_ 

Building rae. -eaenens 
freestone, # cu. 

Brownstone, # cu. 3 
Granite, rough, # cu.ft ..... 4 
Granite, Scotch ® cu. ft.. 

Cement— Rosendale, 
Portland, American, 
Portland, foreign, # bbl 

Roman, @ bbl. 
Keene’ 's coarse ® bbl 

= 
re & 

Almada. Mex 
A'turas Gold, eee 5% 
Amador, Cal .... “ 
Appaiachian, N.C.. 
Arizona Copper, Ariz.. 
California Gold, Colo.. 
Callao Bis , Venz ...... 
Carlisle, N. Mex ... 
Colorado, Colo 
Comstock, Utah... 

= special brands.» 2. ae 75 

BLSS, wp SSy 
* 
os Sd ts wr * 

i ip SubesRaes © and green ae 
on... toe " 

Philadelphia Co 
Pittsburg Gas 
W’house A. 
W’house E. Light. 

i 8 
g 3 

B 
ng, e 100° sq. ‘ft. 

Lime —Rockland, common # bol, 
Rockland, finishing, # bbl 
St. John, com. and finish, # vb!. 

Is, com, and fin., # bbl .85 
Labor—Ordinary, @ day 

Cons. Esmeraida, Nev.. 
Denver Gold, Colo.. .. 
Dickens Custer, Idaho. 
East Arevalo, Iiaho . 
Eberhardt. Nev 

+ 
oe 
Shee pet 
aes as 
: s 
oid RSs 

Prices bid an 
ending Nov. 21: 

* Actual selling price. 

asked dering the week 

+Ex-dividend. Plasterers, # day 
Carpenters. # day 
Plumbers, # day 
Painters, ® da: 
Stonesetters, 
Tilelayers, @ day 

es ® day 

CLOSING PRICES. 
COMPANY. 

Adams, Colo hi 
American & Nettie..... 
Aztec, N, 2 i 

Garfield, Nev 
Freehoid,N.C. 

Jay Hawk Mont... 

tere eeeeweeeeee 

BOF. ose tiees. ae ¢ 

o—Ceylon, 8 lb. 


